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THERE’S nothing bet-
ter than a walk along the 
beach and it’s even better 
when said beach is lined 
with artwork.

Fremantle’s Bathers 
Beach will come alive 

when Sculpture at Bathers 
(S@B5) returns for its  fth 
exhibition from February 
19 to March 7.

S@B5 will feature 39 
sculptures along the 
beach, grass and board-

walk, and 26 artworks ex-
hibited nearby at Kidogo 
Arthouse with satellite ex-
hibitions at Victoria Quay 
and The Republic of Fre-
mantle. 

The must-see event will 

be a highlight of the sum-
mer arts calendar and in-
cludes a public program 
of educational activities, 
workshops and artist tours 
to accompany the free ex-
hibition. Art sales will also 

be available. 
Artistic director and lead 

curator, Sandra Murray, 
said the  rst exhibition 
was held in 2013 and it 
keeps growing in popu-
larity. 

“This is the  fth time 
we’ve scheduled it and 
we are looking forward to 
strong visitation,” she said.

“The fact that we are 
distinctively Western Aus-
tralian sets us apart from 
other exhibitions. That 
grew out of a need to sup-
port our local artists. This 
event is a focus for them 
and an important platform 
to show their work and sell 
it as well.

“We have 73 artists in 
total, and they range from 
young emerging artists,  
mid-career to established 
artists. It’s quite a rigorous 
process to enter the exhi-
bition and this ensures that 
we have exceptional qual-
ity work.”

Perth-based artist, Rich-
ard Aitken, whose sculp-
tural practice is inspired by 
uncovering unusual ways 
to recycle discarded ob-
jects, features in the photo 
with his work. 

He has a unique ability 
to visualise artistic op-
portunities from unwant-
ed materials and fashion 
them into distinct, creative 
pieces. 

In his work Richard has 
endeavoured to follow his 
organic sense with strong 
connections to the earth, 
nature, the country and 
repurposing. 

His piece Shimmer 
2022 will be shown at Vic-
toria Quay in Fremantle 
Ports. 

Richard says that 
Shimmer showcases the 
inventive ways of his ar-
tistic thinking in creating 
sculptures from recycled 
materials. 

“A mattress is an in-
teresting object found 
discarded on many prop-
erty verges. Its winding 
springs have been a cu-
riosity that has initiated 
some innovative ideas on 
how to reuse this redun-
dant consumable. 

continued on page 19

Sun, sea, sand and sculpture

Perth-based artist Richard Aitken’s Shimmer 2022 utilises a galvanised bed mattress, timber pole and aluminium 
 sh which wiggle in the breeze which will be on display at Victoria Quay
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From the Managing Editor’s desk Ageing research snippet

Have a Go News Quick Quiz

Word of the month

Noongar Words
1. Name South Fremantle’s small harbour
2. What’s the full name of Perth’s convention centre?
3. Perth Mint re nes 60%, 70% or 90% of Austra-
lia’s gold?
4. What’s the distance from Perth to Fremantle?
5. What’s the name of the Darwin-Adelaide train?
6. Name the big island off  Adelaide
7. What’s the name of the walkway at Kalbarri?
8. Araluen grows the largest collection of what 
 owers?
9. Name of the other two  ower species that domi-
nate at Araluen
10. Cinefest Oz is held in which S-W town?

ameliorate
verb
MEANING - to make (something, such as a problem) better, less painful.
Ameliorate traces back to melior, the Latin adjective meaning better. First 
known use in 1656 and more recently by WA State Premier Mark McGowan 
in his state address when delaying the opening of the border.

WHEN life seems hard the courageous do not lie down and accept defeat. 
Instead, they are all the more determined to struggle for a better future. 

HRH Queen Elizabeth II 

Quote of the month

RYAN Bayley was the  rst Aussie cyclist to win two individual gold medals at the 
same Olympics, at Athens in 2004. The Albany Cycling Club member won dou-
ble-gold at the 2002 Commonwealth Games. Bayley was WA Institute of Sport 
Athlete of 2004.

Great West Aussies - Did you know?

Wandjoo Wandjoo – 
Welcome 
Djiripin – happy 

Bunuru 
February and March 
– late summer early 
autumn

Noongar 
Season

Get your greens every day! 
EATING just one cup of leafy green vegetables every day could boost muscle 
function, according to research from Edith Cowan University (ECU).

The study, published in the Journal of Nutrition, found that people who con-
sumed a nitrate-rich diet, predominantly from vegetables, had signi cantly better 
muscle function of their lower limbs.

Poor muscle function is linked to greater risk of falls and fractures and is consid-
ered a key indicator of general health and wellbeing.

Researchers examined data from 3,759 Australians taking part in Melbourne’s 
Baker Heart and Diabetes Institute AusDiab study over a 12-year period. They 
found those with the highest regular nitrate consumption had 11 per cent greater 
lower limb strength than those with the lowest nitrate intake. Up to four per cent 
faster walking speeds were also recorded.

I’M sad to be saying fare-
well to my daughter and 
assistant Tahlia Merigan 
(pictured receiving her 
appointment certi cate)  
this month as she em-
barks on a new career 
with the Royal Australian 
Navy. Tahlia had applied 

and been accepted as a 
reservist for the navy last 
year planning on continu-
ing her role here, but at 
the end of the year, she 
was off ered a full-time po-
sition as a public relations 
offi  cer. It’s an amazing op-
portunity for her to serve 
her country so I am sure 
that you will all wish her 
well. She settles in for  ve 
months training over east 
and then will be posting 
to Canberra. I will keep 
readers up to date and of 
course share a photo of 
her in uniform. 

★★★
One of my favourite 

past times is reading and 
I manage to get through a 
lot of books every year. I 
have just  nished Richard 
Osman’s The Thursday 
Murder Club and the sec-
ond in the series The Man 
Who Died Twice. Not only 
are both books well writ-
ten, with an excellent plot, 

what really encouraged 
me to read them is that 
the four main characters 
are retired. Richard Os-
man said in a recent inter-
view that he thinks about 
people feeling invisible as 
they get older, which pro-
vided him with inspiration 
to write the series. He said 
that as a society we no 
longer have use for peo-
ple just at the point where 
they know more than they 
have ever before. I like his 
thinking and I hope this 
series inspires more peo-
ple in society to value the 
wisdom gained as we get 
older. Get yourself a copy, 
they are a great read. 

★★★
I regularly receive fabu-

lous cartoons from a dedi-
cated reader, Frank, which 
always bring a lot of joy 
in the offi  ce. We all had a 
good laugh with the one 
pictured above this month. 
Thanks Frank, we appreci-
ate them. 

★★★
Every Friday night I join 

Tod Johnston on Radio 
6PR with an entertainment 
segment on his Nightshift 
program. It airs around 
8.45pm and I provide an 
update on activities on the 
weekend and beyond.

★★★
Our Facebook page 

grows daily and we have 
a lot of fun there with var-

ious competitions, jokes 
and information. It pro-
vides us with a platform 
to interact with our read-
ers on a daily basis. You 
too can follow the page 
at www.facebook.com/
Haveagonews/. 

★★★
Apart from the hard copy 

of the newspaper we also 
email an electronic copy 
to people direct to your 
inbox on the day of publi-
cation. We don’t send you 
anything else except the 
newspaper and you can 
sign up at readers@havea-
gonews.com.au.

★★★
Apologies to readers for 

our error in the January is-
sue of incorrect clues for 
the cryptic crossword. I 
think we were still in holi-
day mode. We had loads of 
readers contact us and we 
have included the correct 
clues in this issue. It’s worth 
noting that if we do inad-
vertently make an error, we 
always correct it quickly on 
our digital copy so you can 
check there. 

★★★
I hope you enjoy this 

month’s read and stay 
well and healthy. 

Jennifer Merigan, 
Managing Editor

jen@haveagonews.com.au
www.haveagonews.com.au

Phone 08 9227 8283

There’s never been a better time to join the 
vibrant community at Bethanie Warwick.

Book a tour today. 
Call 131 151 
bethanie.com.au/warwick

Our contemporary one-bedroom apartments 
offer retirement living within a vibrant community 
where you can socialise, entertain or just relax. 
For a limited time, receive $30,000 cashback at 
settlement on all one-bedroom apartments.

*Terms and conditions apply. 

Get $30k cashback!*
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BED & MATTRESS PACKAGE DEALS  King Split $3499   Queen Spilt $3399   Queen/Double $2399   King Single $2199   Long Single $2000

Beds 4 U - Malaga  
2/643 Marshall Road
Malaga
9249 8449

MENTION THIS AD TO RECEIVE:
 FREE DELIVERY IN PERTH METRO
 FREE ASSEMBLY IN PERTH METRO
 FREE PICK UP OF OLD BED IF REQUIRED IN PERTH METRO*

           *MINIMUM SPEND OF $1000

BED AND MATTRESS PACKAGE
I CLOUD MASSAGE BED AND PREMIER COMFORT / CONTOUR MATTRESS

•  TV, ZG, Anti snore
•  Head and foot massage
•  7 year warranty on electric motor
•  10 year warranty on frame
•  Fitted with German OKIN motors
•  Many preset positions for head and foot raise
•  Wireless remote and adjustable legs
•  Side rails for support can be added
16 different preset vibrations for head and foot

•  Made in Perth by Slumbercare
•  10 year guarantee 
•  Zoned pocket spring
•  Gel infused memory foam in comfort layer
•  Foam box on side
•  Available in medium and medium  rm feel

Up to 48 months interest free via Latitude Finance

Beds 4 U - Maddington  
Maddington Central Shopping Centre
Cnr Att  eld St & Burslem Drive
Maddington
0414 040 644
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ADJUSTABLE BEDS WITH MASSAGE 
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

Beds 4 U - Mandurah  
Mandurah Forum Shopping Centre
near Target, across from The Reject Shop
330 Pinjarra Road, Mandurah
0406 116 841

Beds 4 U - Armadale  
Armadale Shopping City
opposite Best and Less
10 Jull Street
0414 591 652

Beds 4 U - Kwinana  
Kwinana Town Centre
Next to BIGW
4 Chisholm Avenue
0406 986 607

Beds 4 U - Wanneroo  
950 Wanneroo Road
Outside Wanneroo Shopping 
Centre next to Commonwealth Bank
0424 983 868

GREAT MATTRESS TO GO 
WITH ADJUSTABLE BEDS

www.beds4u.com.au Beds4u Perth

QUALITY PRODUCTS 
AT PRICES YOU WON’T 

LOSE SLEEP OVER!

LIFT CHAIRS
LIFT CHAIRS

andand HI-LO  HI-LO 

ADJUSTABLE BEDS 
ADJUSTABLE BEDS 

ALSO AVAILABLE 
ALSO AVAILABLE 

Approved for Funding

08 6315 4252

Turn your toilet into a luxury 
bidet just by changing the lid.

Call today to find out how!

WARM WATER 

WASH, WARM 

AIR DRY
!

r Funding

4252

nto a luxury 
ging the lid.

out how!

ATERATATETERR ER 

WARM WA
RYRY

M

SCAN HERE 
FOR DISCOUNTS 
AND SPECIALS
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by Allen Newton 

YOU can teach an old 
dog new tricks, as former 
Little River Band’s Glenn 
Shorrock has discovered, 
taking on a lead acting role 
in feature  lm, A Stitch in 
Time, due for cinema re-
lease this month.

Glenn plays the role 
of belligerent partner to 
a former dressmaker Li-
ebe, played by theatre 
star Maggie Blinco, in a 
heart-warming  lm about 
friendship, community and 
following your dreams, no 
matter how old you are.

The 77-year-old says it’s 
been a long journey get-
ting the movie to cinema 
screens and four years 
since he was involved in 
shooting the  lm in and 
around Sydney.

The  lm is a labour of 
love from debut writer/di-
rector Sasha Hadden.

Glenn says all the actors 
contributed their time for 
free.

“Sasha is a very persua-
sive young man and he’s 
called in lots of favours, 
but the  lm looks very 
good.”

Glenn says because of 
the time that has passed, 
it doesn’t feel like he has 
transitioned from music to 
movies, but rather the  lm 
was another gig that he 
has done.

He says: “I’ve always 
wanted to play a straight 
role. I’ve done a few cam-
eos in silly  lms like Bul-
lamakanka, a ridiculous 
farce in which I played a 
ridiculous character, but 
this one has a lot more 
meat to it and I like the 
idea that the role suited 
me.”

Glenn plays the part of a 
musician whose career as 
a singer/songwriter, such 
as it is, is winding down. 

“I related to that in a 
way.”

In the  lm when Liebe’s 
partner Duncan, played 
by Glenn, loses his job 
singing at the local pub, 
his elderly partner throws 
herself into helping Dun-
can realise his dream to 
record an album, but as 
her passion for making 
clothes reignites, Duncan 
is intent on shutting down 
her dreams.

Glenn says the movie 

has inspired him to look 
out for more acting roles.

“I enjoyed the process, 
which took more than a 
year off  and on.”

While A Stitch in Time 
doesn’t feature space-
men or superheroes, 
Glenn says he does fan-
cy the chance of being a 
Jedi Knight in a George 
Lucas  lm.

He jokes that Alec 
Guiness was no spring 
chicken when he played 
the role of Obi-Wan 
Kenobi in Star Wars.

“I’d like to do more 
 lms like this. I grew up 
watching English  lms 
as a boy in England and 

those  lms all seemed to 
have that English quali-
ty about them – and this 
does to a certain extent 
– but it’s also very Austra-
lian and the characters in 
it are very Australian.”

He says the response 
to the  lm has been good, 
which had taken him a lit-
tle by surprise.

“It’s not exactly made 
for 15-year-old boys.”

While Glenn took to the 
role of actor fairly easi-
ly, he did have diffi  culty 
learning his lines.

“They didn’t seem to 
stay in my head very long 
so there is a bit of adlib-
bing going on, but they 
nursed me through the 
harder parts. I was quite 
nervous, when the cam-
era turned on I started to 
quiver a bit but it suited 
the character I think.”

Even though Glenn 
is used to appearing on 
stage in front of thou-
sands of people, he found 
the process of performing 
for the camera daunting.

“You feel the respon-
sibility, it’s up to you to 
perform, but singing rock 
and roll songs or pop 
songs, which I’ve done 
all my life has a certain 
amount of acting involved 
– and sometimes a lot of 
acting – if you are not well 
or you don’t feel on top of 
your game, you still have 
to deliver. 

“I’ve been very lucky, 
I’ve been in three Aus-
tralian bands that all did 
well and made their mark 
individually and of course 
my time with Little River 
Band was a purple patch, 
cracking it in America 
and selling my music 
and our music, made in 
Melbourne, to the Amer-
icans, the Japanese and 
the Brits was great.

The Little River Band 
had a string of eight Top 
Ten Hits in the U.S.A. 
and around the world 
and sold more than 25 

million albums. Glenn’s 
song writing credits in-
clude Help is on its Way, 
Emma, Home on Monday
with co-writer Beeb Bir-
tles, Long Jumping Jew-
eller, Shut Down Turn Off , 
My Own Way Home with 
co-writer Brian Cadd, and 
Cool Change. 

“I had a wonderful time 
in that band, even though 
it didn’t gel properly – 
shall we say – personal-
ities got in the way a bit, 
but when you are going 
up the charts in the States 
you don’t worry about 
those sorts of things, it’s 
only later on the person-
alities start to wear thin.”

Glenn says he wouldn’t 
do things any diff erent-
ly if he had his time over 
again.

“I’m lucky enough 
to have had my songs 
played around the world 
and still being played 
around the world and my 
royalty stream is good,” 
he laughs.

“My voice is good, al-
though my legs aren’t 
great, I’m a bit wobbly 
these days and I’m not 
running from side to side 
on the stage, I sit down on 
the stage to sing now.”

While Glenn’s not as 
busy as he used to be – 
and he likes it that way 
– he says people are still 
interested in the songs 
which have lasting value 
and mean something to 
people.

He thinks a dramatisa-
tion of his own life could 
make a good movie.

“I’ve thought about 
writing that, I wrote my 
memoirs a couple of years 
back called Now Where 
Was I, but my life was cin-
ematic. As a young boy  
migrating to Australia at 
10 years of age and saw 
the wonders of the world. 
I’ve done that about three 
times because later on in 
life I was doing it with my 
band The Twilights, then 

Axiom with Brian Cadd. 
My life has been full of 
travel and I love getting 
on boats and aeroplanes.

“I’m enjoying my life as 
a singer, but also as a per-
son and we get togeth-
er people like John Paul 
Young, Brian Cadd, Ross 
Wilson, all my contempo-
raries of the sixties and 
seventies on multiple bills 
these days where we all 
join together and do four 
or  ve songs each, which 
is always good fun.

“The fellowship be-
tween us is still strong.”

A Stitch in Time opens 
in cinemas on February 
17.

WIN WIN WIN
We have some double 

passes to give away to 
some lucky readers. To 
be in the draw simply 
email win@haveagone 
ws.com.au with Stitch 
in the subject line or call 
the offi  ce on 9227 8283 
during business hours. 
Closes 16/2/22.

Australian singer Glenn Shorrock stars in new Australian  lm

A Stitch in Time starring Glenn Shorrock releases this month  © Cat McKenzie

Childcare / Daycare, $250 per weekChildcare / Daycare, $250 per week  
URGENTLY NEEDEDURGENTLY NEEDED

This is a live-out position work, 
for  ve days of the week, 
$250 weekly Childcare.

If interested you reach Ruth 
at ruthmcneal5@outlook.com
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RETIRE WELL

GDKP Pty Ltd ABN (61 606 192 769) trading as KP Financial Planning is a Corporate Authorised 
Representative (1237882) of Matrix Planning Solutions Limited ABN (45 087 470 200), AFSL 
and ACL No. 238256
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• Retirement Planning

• Family Wealth Management

• Estate Planning

• Aged Care Advice

www.kpfi nancialplanning.com.au
Phone 9293 3855
Email  reception@kpfp.com.au
Of  ces in West Perth and Kalamunda

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING NEW & 
INTERESTING TO DO?

U3A PERTH are recommencing for 2022 in  
10 loca  ons across the metro area. 
Time to enrol in our CITY COURSES. 

Topics include: Art for Everyone; Health Ma  ers; 
French Language; History Alive and more. 

Full details on our website U3Auwa.org or call  
Chris  ne on 0468 781 857.

Join us in 2022 and
LEARN, LAUGH, LIVE.

H
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✓ Houses cleared
✓ Downsizing help 
✓ Deceased estate specialists, 
    all handled with discretion 
    and compassion
✓ Garage/sheds cleared
✓ O   ce clearances
✓ Rentals cleared
✓ Moving out clean-ups

H
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WANTED TO BUY
Antiques and Collectibles Antiques and Collectibles 
Deceased Estate Specialists Deceased Estate Specialists 
- Estate Sales conducted- Estate Sales conducted
We are looking to purchase:We are looking to purchase:
• stamp collections • coin collections
• banknotes • old paintings 
• Royal Doulton • Shelley China 
• Australian pottery • medals and 
badges • postcards • vintage 
handbags • costume jewellery 
• militaria • old advertising 
• fountain pens • vintage cameras
• sewing memorabilia

We buy anything old and 
interesting as long as we 
don’t have to feed or water it!

Call NICK 0498 009 880 or 
SALLY 0407 672 878 

for FREE consultation

HOME CLEARING 
ASSISTANCE

Tell us what YOU need

HOUSE 
CLEARING 

SPECIALISTS

Servicing north and south of the river

HCA

Index
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Copy & Advertisement Deadline – 25th of the month prior to publication

The Have a Go News MARCH edition will be published on Tuesday 8/3/22

The attention of advertisers is drawn to the Competition and Consumer Act 2010 and the provisions 
in the Act which apply to advertising. Warranty & Indemnity: Advertisers and/or advertising agencies 
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Food & Wine ● Club News ● Healthy Living ● Downsizing 
 Healthy Ageing ● Let’s Go Travelling ● Arts/Reviews

1-20 Early General 
 News and 
 columns
21-22 Classes &  
 Courses
23-28 Let’s go Travelling
30-33  Downsizing
34-37 Healthy Living
38-39   Great Home &  
 Gardening
40-42 Food & Wine
43 Friend to Friend
44-45 Arts
46-47  Puzzles

Have a Go News was 
founded in 1991 by 

Judith Treby (Dec) and 
Quentin Smythe (Dec)

FREE 

MONTHLY

COME and join the 
friendly group at the 
Yokine Over 50s Club 
for some carpet bowls, 
table tennis, badminton, 
cards, darts and  board 
games. There are also 
several outings per year. 

Cost $3 includes af-
ternoon tea and a free 
weekly raffl  e.

The club is located at 
287 McDonald Street, 
Yokine. They meet ev-
ery Wednesday be-
tween 1pm and 3.30pm 

Contact Allen on                  
9275 1581 or Kathleen 
on 0429 378 796.

New members

FOR the second year, the 
ultimate backyard cricket 
match will return to Gov-
ernment House gardens 
this March.

Proudly supported by 
Channel 9 Perth and Ra-
dio 6PR, this event helps 
raise important funds for 
the Pirate Ship Founda-

tion, supporting research 
into children’s brain can-
cer.

Bring the family for a fun 
afternoon of entertainment 
as the Pirates versus the 
Governor’s 11. Get ready 
to take the crease for an 
entertaining cricket match 
playing to house rules.

WA Governor, Kim Bea-
zley, is very excited for the 
event to go ahead with 
ticketing and all necessary 
covid regulations in place. 

An array of local iden-
tities will take to the pitch 
volunteering their time to 
bat, bowl and  eld to help 
the cause.

Last year saw Justin 
Langer, David Genat, Ozzy 
Man, John Inverity and Ol-
iver Peterson.

The Government House 
gardens will be alive with 
food and entertainment 
including a special Kan-
garoo Paw kids zone with 
games and rides. 

Don’t miss seeing your 
favourite Channel 9 Perth 

personalities who will be 
manning the Nine activa-
tion zone where families 
can sit behind the Chan-
nel 9 news desk. Look 
out for Michael Thomson, 
John Burgess, Scher-
ri-Lee Biggs and Matthew 
Pavlich. 

Channel 9 Perth’s Mi-
chael Thomson said: “The 
inaugural event was such 
a great success last year. It 
was terri c to see families 
enjoying the spectacle with 
so much going on both on 
and off  the  eld. 

“I’m looking forward to 
seeing which celebrities 
take to the crease this year. 
I hope everyone can come 
join in the fun and help sup-
port such a worthy cause,”

Don’t miss the oppor-
tunity to support this wor-
thy cause on Saturday 12 
March from 1pm and soak 
up the atmosphere of Gov-
ernment House gardens. 

Tickets available from 
www.pirateshipfounda 
tion.com.au.

Fancy a game of cricket at Government House?

L-R; Michael Thomson, WA Governor Kim Beazley and 
Oliver Peterson

EMERITUS Professor Byron Ka-
kulas AO, founded what is now 
known as the Perron Institute in 
1982. As the longest established 
medical research institute in 
Western Australia, the institute is 
excited to be celebrating its 40th 
birthday this year.

The talented team at the Per-
ron Institute strives to provide a 
better quality of life for people liv-
ing with neurological conditions, 
but this work requires signi cant 
and ongoing investment.

In the past four decades, the 
Institute has developed a suc-
cessful track record for delivering 
life-changing treatments for the 
bene t of the community, and 
they are committed for decades 
to come.

From its early days, with Pro-
fessor Kakulas and his trail blaz-
ing muscle regenerating research 
for the Rottnest Island quokka, to 
the more recent development of 
world  rst Duchenne muscular 
dystrophy therapies, Perron has 
been focused on  nding solu-
tions for some of the most com-
plex neurological problems.

This continues with the work of 
specialist teams, including bright 
young PhD students contributing 
to the knowledge and innovative 
thinking required to deliver hope 
for people living with neurological 
diseases, which currently have 
little or no treatments or cures. 

The generosity and support 
of donors over the years so far, 
has helped to ensure Perron 
can continue with important and 
ground-breaking bench-to-bed-
side work in brain research and 
scienti c development for com-
munity bene t. 

The Perron Institute conducts 
more than 20 treatment clinics 
and up to 20 clinical trials every 
year, all managed by leading 
neurologists and researchers. 

Neurodegenerative disorders 
are devastating to those aff ect-
ed, their loved ones and carers. 
They are also costly to the com-
munity. In the neurological  eld, 
cutting-edge scientists are lead-
ing the way in translating science 
into eff ective treatments. 

Your support will help Per-
ron continue to make a positive 

diff erence in the lives of people 
around the world who are diag-
nosed with and aff ected by neu-
rological disorders.

In its 40th year, Perron hope 
you will help them continue to 
sustain world-leading brain re-
search. 

To celebrate Perron’s 40th an-
niversary, they have a range of 
exciting events planned, circum-
stances allowing. 

Keep an eye on the newly 
refreshed website at www.per 
roninstitute.org and socials for 
events and exciting develop-
ments as they ‘Focus on 40’ this 
year. 

Perron is also seeking an-
ecdotes, stories and photos 
from alumni, past patients and 
supporters which they can use 
throughout the year. 

If you have any you wish to 
share, or you are in contact with 
former colleagues or anyone pre-
viously connected to the Institute 
you think might or could also be 
interested in receiving updates or 
attending events – please email 
events@perron.uwa.edu.au.

Perron Institute marks its 40th anniversary
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Social Events & Tours for the Over 55s

Chris Hadland - Founder

2022 BROCHURES NOW AVAILABLE
FOR BOOKINGS &

FREE MEMBERSHIP 
visit www.club55.com.au  

email bookings@club55.com.au 

DAY TOURS
February Mystery Tour ................................................... $35
March Dolphin and Scenic Marine Cruise ................ $95
March Garden Island ................................................. $60
April Avonbrook Wines ........................................... $85
May Cafe on the Dam ............................................ $85
May Garden Island ................................................. $60
June Finding Jennacubbine ................................... $90
June Wellington Dam and Murals .......................... $70
July Christmas in July at Bolgart ........................... $89
July Christmas in July at Stringybark .................... $89

Phone 0434 439 983
Monday to Friday 9am - 2pm

2

DEPARTURE LOCATIONS: Bassendean Train Station, 
Railway Parade - Belmont Reading Cinemas, Fulham Road

- Booragoon, Len Shearer Reserve, Marcus Ave
- Perth, Wellington Train Station TRANS WA stop - Whitfords 

Library, Whitfords Shopping Ctr - Morris Place, Innaloo 
- Cockburn Train Station, TransWA bus top, platform 7 -

Gosnells Train Station, Wheatley Street - Thornlie, Leisure World 
Car Park Area - Riverton Leisureplex, Cnr High Road & Riley Street 

Choose Club 55 for your next Tour!
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Is turning over in bed dif  cult for you?

Try this unique style of  tted sheet that can 
make turning over in bed so much easier.

To  nd a stockist near you 
www.thewondersheet.com.au 
give us a call on 07 5591 1629

+PLUSAsk about our ‘new’ design

OMG!
You must stop in and try the 
award winning artisan 
cheeses at Harvey Cheese - 
the home of OMG

Ha Ve Harvey Cheese
11422 South Western Hwy, Wokalup  

Open daily 9.30am to 5pm
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STEM CELL
Release product now available.

SAFE, EFFECTIVE and AFFORDABLE

Repair and Regenerate your body 
with Stem Cell Nutrition

Call SANDRA 0412 479 156 to 
 nd out how it can help you.

Scienti  cally proven
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Do You Su  er From:
Arthritis? Heart Disease?

Diabetes? 

by Lee Tate 

RICHARD Off en cruises 
through a long session on 
talk radio, enthusiastically 
singing Perth’s praises, 
something he’s done for 
20 years between writing 
books, joining specialist 
committees and advising 

the State Government on 
heritage.

“I got excited about 
Perth the  rst day I visited 
from England in 2001,” the 
68-year-old exclaims.

“After dull, dark and wet 
UK, I was taken immedi-
ately with Perth’s open-
ness, scenery, greenery 

and friendliness of the 
people,” he said.

“From wonderful Kings 
Park, I looked down and it 
was all green, all the trees 
and the magni cent river.

“James Stirling wrote 
in his diary that it was the 
most beautiful place he 
had ever seen and I’m in-
clined to agree.”

Arriving in WA, the fa-
ther-of-three was on a 
British National Trust ex-
change visit. He was smit-
ten, looking deeper, dis-
covering beauty, unique 
heritage gems and Indige-
nous culture.

“When you look at it, 
Stonehenge goes back 
4,000 or 5,000 years but 
here it has been inhabit-
ed for 40,000 or 50,000 
years,” he said.

“Living alongside the 
oldest culture in the world 
is humbling and fascinat-
ing. And to think that in 
Perth’s colonial history, 
it took six months to get 
messages back from En-
gland.

“With all this heritage 

and history, Western Aus-
tralia was, I thought, pretty 
useless at selling it to the 
public,” he said.

Richard understands 
that not all long-time locals 
want WA’s secret shouted 
out to the world but feels 
natural resources, includ-
ing water, will guide the 
State’s population growth.

“I think it should be 
self-balancing,” he said.

The former engineer 
brought to WA skills from 
his heritage management 
consultancy and intense 
studies and documenta-
tion of British coastlines. 

“Sometimes it takes 
outsiders to tell you what 
you’ve got,” he said.

Richard reckons Es-
perance is one of the 
wonders of the world and 
visits whenever he can, 
calling-in on his daughter, 
Jo, a budding racehorse 
trainer who’s lived there 
for 11 years.

“Around Esperance is 
the most stunning country 
of anywhere in the world 
and I have seen a lot of 

coastline and country. The 
beauty, its isolation and 
tight-knit community.”

Richard is also enam-
oured with the Ferguson 
Valley and with partner, 
Callum, a heritage offi  cer, 
gave thought to buying a 
property there, but decid-
ed they needed Perth fa-
cilities in older age.  

“That region reminds 
me of places in England, 
Cotswolds, Glouces-
tershire. Gnomesville is 
wonderful, typically Aus-
tralian.”

Richard marvels at the 
Swan River: “A remark-
able, pristine, wetland 
in central Perth provid-
ing shelter from breezes 
where you can walk the 
dog and see dolphins.”

He keeps a foot in both 
camps, WA and England, 
but as a dedicated West 
Aussie says he and Cal-
lum feel like tourists when 
taking their trips to Britain 
every two or three years.

Away from his myriad 
duties, Richard  nds bliss 
beach-walking their gold-

en retriever, Bonnie: “A lo-
cal character, identi ed for 
digging large sand divots 
on the dog beach and eat-
ing tiny ghost crabs.” 

Richard’s writings in-
clude his strong-selling, 
London-published books, 
Lost Perth, and Perth 
Then and Now (part of a 
worldwide series and sec-
ond-biggest seller to New 
York Now and Then).

He’s writing text for 
photos taken by Ernie Po-
lis of Perth in the 1950s 
to 1980s, to be published 
later this year. He has 
penned a centenary his-
tory of St Mary’s Anglican 
Girls School, Karrinyup, 
and a 50th anniversary 
book for Bunbury Cathe-
dral Grammar School.

The retired enthusiast 
is president of the Royal 
Western Australian His-
torical Society, a friend of 
Battye Library, an advi-
sor on the State Heritage 
Committee and a church 
warden at historic Christ 
Church Claremont.

“Perth is punching way 

above its weight on heri-
tage protection.

“Since the late 1990s, 
the authorities have real-
ised a lot was removed 
but since then they have 
off ered incentives for pro-
tecting heritage.

“Perth is truly a remark-
able and wonderful place. 
You couldn’t be better at 
any other place,” said our 
city’s cheerleader.

More information: rich 
ard.off en@iinet.net.au.

Sometimes it takes an outsider to remind you what you have

Richard Off en

CONGRATULATIONS to Parvathi Bai 
Rajan, who was recognised by the City 
of Bayswater at the annual Community 
Citizen of the Year Awards on Australia 
Day this year. 

Senior Citizen of the Year was award-
ed to Parvathi (Ammu) Bai Rajan for 
her commitment to our community, in-
cluding making food parcels, donating 
household goods and furniture to com-
munity members in need, and assisting 
those aff ected by domestic violence. 

Better known as Ammu, she came to 
Perth from Brunei in December 1974. 
Since this time, she has served her com-
munity with passion, from hosting Ma-
layalee celebrations for Onam with her 
husband in their home for hundreds of 

people, to making food parcels and do-
nating their household goods and furni-
ture to community members in need. 

Together with her husband, Ammu 
helped protect people within the com-
munity, off ering assistance to those af-
fected by domestic violence. 

Ammu became the president of the 
South Indian Community association. 
Even when caring for her husband when 
he had cancer, she continued to care 
and cook for elderly members of the 
community. She also started volunteer-
ing for the Red Cross and made calls to 
elderly people every morning to connect 
with them. 

Ammu is also an Age Friendly Ambas-
sador for the City of Bayswater. 

Bayswater honours tireless community worker in Australia Day awards 

Parvathi (Ammu) Bai Rajan receiving her award

THE GUEST speaker at 
the next meeting of the 
Dianella Branch of the As-
sociation of Independent 
Retirees (AIR), will be Have 
a Go News editor Jennifer 
Merigan.

She will talk about the 
history of the publication 
over 31 years. 

All AIR members and 
any interested guests are 
very welcome to join them, 
listen to the speaker, have 
some refreshments and to 
hear about the other guest 
speakers and social gath-
erings planned for 2022.

The meeting will be held 
9.30am on Wednesday  
March 2. All meetings are 
held in the Eastern Room, 
Living Grace, 68 Waverley 
Street, Dianella on the  rst 
Wednesday of the month 
starting at 9.30am. 

Cost to cover the hire of 
the hall is $5 per person 

which includes a raffl  e and 
refreshment.

For further information 

please contact Joy Rourke 
on 0419 9444 32 or email 
joysrourke@iinet.net.au.

Dianella retirees group welcomes editor...

RECORDS & 
SHEET MUSIC 

WANTED

0417 974 914

Single items or 
complete collections.
PLUS memorabilia

Ring PAUL anytime on

H
A

G
N

#359-057721

WANTED WANTED 
TO BUYTO BUY H

AG
N

#3
59

-0
57

34
2F

•• Coins •• Stamps
•• Banknotes
•• Old jewellery

•• War medals
•• Old postcards

Collections welcome
Are prepared to visit you

Phone Dirk on
0407 211 980

email: dirk@rainbowrarities.com

•• Badges

SEE US at the PNS Coin, Medal, 
Banknote & Stamp Fair
12 FEBRUARY 9am-2pm

 South Perth Community Centre

F
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ASK FOR THE BRAND

Call 08 9248 4180
for your nearest “Authorised Dealer”

AUSTRALIAN
OWNED + OPERATED
FOR OVER 25 YEARS

WHEN RELIABILITY IS
EVERYTHING!

SHOPRIDER - HAVE A GO NEWSPAPER AD FEBRUARY 2022 - NEW DIMENSIONS 190mm x 112mm.indd   1 12/01/2022   3:05:56 PM
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Hearing,  nnitus & balance clinic
✓     A  ordable hearing aids from all
        leading manufacturers
✓     Independent audiologists
✓     Providers of fully subsidised          
        hearing services under the 
        Australian Government
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Ph: 9481 0912
West Perth | Edgewater | Manjimup

www.isaudiologist.com.au

Call today for your FREE initial appraisal
VISIT us or we’ll COME TO YOU

Perth’s original...
Mobile
Denture 
Service

DENTURES AND MOUTHGUARDS

TEL: 9249 3867
Perth’s ORIGINAL mobile service since 1982

H
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www.galadent.com.au
3/110 Illawarra Crescent Ballajura

WANTED WANTED 
TO BUYTO BUY
Old china, Shelley, 

Royal Doulton, 
old jewellery silver or 
gold, pocket watches, 
clocks, furniture, plus 
any items of interest. 

We can clear 
deceased estates.

CALL 
0419 277 333
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by Allen Newton 

WOMEN may be enjoy-
ing some success break-
ing through the glass 
ceiling at the top of the 
employment food chain, 
but those in small busi-
nesses, mostly aged from 
50 to 65, are in danger of 

becoming invisible.
Not-for-pro t small 

business group, Business 
Station, which adminis-
ters Federal Government 
funding to improve the 
skills of small business 
in Western Australia, 
Queensland and the 
Northern Territory, claims 
90,000 of the 240,000 
WA small businesses are 
unregistered, with 80 per 
cent of those operated by 
women.

Women In Small Busi-
ness Lead for Business 
Station, Kelley Chisholm, 
says 10,000 women have 

been helped through vari-
ous Business Station pro-
grams, but that barely be-
gins to empower women 
who work in small busi-
ness.

“Many of these wom-
en don’t even consider 
themselves to be busi-
nesswomen. They talk 
about what they do as 
a sideline or a hobby, 
whereas they are really 
the backbone of small 
business in Australia,” 
Kelley says.

A  nalist in the 2021 
Telstra Best of Business 
Awards for its Women In 
Small Business Program, 
the not-for-pro t organ-
isation is one of three 
 nalists in its section in 
WA and one of more than 
24,000 entries in Austra-
lia.

“Business Station 
wants to help build a 
pathway for women by 
developing their busi-
ness and personal skills, 
knowledge and commu-
nity networks.

“That often starts with 
our Digital Solutions 
program, supported by 
funds from the Feder-
al Government, which 

off ers small businesses 
seven hours of support 
for just $44 to help them 
connect with expert ad-
visers on everything from 
social media and selling 
online, to business plans 
and  nancial manage-
ment.

“Our Grassroots Wom-
en initiative off ers a 
business development 
pathway for small busi-
ness owners or solo-en-
trepreneurs ranging from 
‘gather’ events, training 
workshops and advisory 
sessions to the business 
builder’s program and 
peer group collectives, 
which aim to generate 
personal growth and 
business skills develop-
ment within a community 
of like-minded and local-
ly-based businesswom-
en,” Kelley says.

Business Station ad-
vocates for women with 
local government, local 
business associations 
and chambers of com-
merce, and within com-
munity business net-
works. 

Kelley says that his-
torically, these network 
groups have often over-

looked the micro-busi-
nesswoman when mak-
ing business decisions, 
allocating business 
grants and measuring 
growth. 

“As a result, their in-
terests and contribu-
tion are overlooked. By 
identifying this group of 
businesswomen as a crit-
ical demographic in local 
economic ecosystems 
and putting forward their 
needs and input, then 
the grassroots business-
woman grows in con-
 dence, relevance and 
contribution.”

Many of these older 
women are returning to 
the workforce and have 
a passion for a particular 
hobby that is providing 
them with an income.

It might be a music 
teacher working from 
home, a photographer, 
real estate agent or sec-
ond-hand clothing busi-
ness.

“Their contributions to 
the economy shouldn’t 
be overlooked and this 
hidden workforce needs 
help to broaden and hone 
their skills in a wide range 
of areas.”

Kelly says mature 
women were often in an 
ideal position to take on 
their own small business.

“They have maturity 
and insight born of ex-
perience, they are sensi-
tive to the needs of oth-
ers and have been used 
to resolving problems 
around them.

“There are, of course, 
gaps in the skills they 
need to run a small busi-
ness, but there is plenty 
of help around to give 
them the support they 
need and to  ll in those 
knowledge gaps. 

“We want to take them 
on a journey. I like to get 
up to 40 women from the 
same region in a room to 
air their views and get to 
know each other, provide 
them with courses to de-
velop skills, then perhaps 
go on to workshops to 
help develop the foun-
dations of their business 
and more specialised 
coaching that helps them 
become part of a peer 
group to help them and 
others  ourish.”

Kelley says there has 
been some real success 
stories for women work-

ing alongside Business 
Station.

She quotes a travel 
agency which learned 
to adapt during the 
Covid-19 pandemic 
and a small food pro-
ducer who was given a 
new perspective on her 
business after connect-
ing with the Grassroots 
Women program.

Business Station also 
operates a range of facil-
ities, which provide ser-
vices from incubator pro-
grams to training room 
hire in Western Australia, 
the Northern Territory and 
Queensland.

It runs regular group 
workshops, interactive 
webinars and face-to-
face consultations, pro-
viding support to busi-
ness owners through 
incubators, which are 
home to more than 70 
small businesses. 

Business Station mem-
bership also includes 
business health checks, 
business coaching and 
access to co-working 
and meeting spaces.

To  nd out more go to 
www.businessstation.
com.au/

Empowering mature women to achieve their small business dreams

Women In Small Business Lead for Business Station’s 
Kelley Chisholm

STROKE is the second 
largest cause of death 
in Australia, and aff ects 
60,000 people a year. 

Henry Ng from the 
Stroke Foundation 

will be providing infor-
mation regarding the 
causes, eff ects and 
prevention of stroke 
at the next meeting of 
the Association of In-

dependent Retirees, 
Perth Branch (AIR) on 
Friday February 18.

The aim of AIR is to 
protect and advance 
the interests of retirees 
who wholly or partly 
fund their own retire-
ment. They meet on 
the third Friday of each 
month from 10am to 

noon at the Cambridge 
Bowling Club, Chan-
dler Avenue West, Flo-
reat. 

Besides the meeting 
and morning tea they 
have a guest speaker, 
and over the year em-
brace many interest-
ing topics related to 
 nance, travel, health, 

Range of interesting guest speakers kicks off  for retirees group
community and special 
interests of members. 

A sub group of AIR 
Investors meets on 
Wednesday, February 
16 at 1.30pm, at the 
same venue.

On Friday March 18, 
the guest speaker will 
be Shirley Tascone 
from Bespoke Wills 

and Estate Lawyers.
Visitors are welcome 

and it is appreciated if 
attendees bring their 
own coff ee mug, and 
correct money ($2 – 
members, $5 – visitors). 

Enquiries to Graeme 
(gralin@iinet.net.au) or 
Margaret (marghw@
iinet.net.au).

•  Australian designed
•  Sturdy and safe - stability control is standard
•  Up to a 13km range per charge

•  Easily assembled and dismantled
•  Fits in the boot of your car or caravan
•  Full service and after sales support available

Ph 9302 2203  
42 ACHIEVEMENT WAY, WANGARA
www.adhgroup.com.au

•  Austr
•  Sturd
•  Up to

Trek MicroLite is the lightest portable 
mobility scooter in the world
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Join us online: www.haveagonews.com.au
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Give yourself the time to focus on the things that matter. Call 1300 660 640
for your FREE copy or download yours today at baptistcare.com.au

We’ve made simplifying 
your home care journey 
our priority.

Introducing our FREE
Demystifying Home Care Guide, 
your essential resource when it 
comes to navigating home care.

With over 50 years of caring for 
WA, we’re helping you from the 
start with up-to-date information 
on government funding and 
eligibility criteria – there’s even 
clear tips on how to apply.

Simplifying home care…
Because you have other priorities
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SECURITY
PROBLEMS?
WE HAVE THE SOLUTIONS!
ROLLER SHUTTERS • SECURITY DOORS • FACTORY DIRECT 
WE WILL NOT BE “BEATEN” ON PRICE

• FREE MEASURE & QUOTE
• ALL AREAS - North and South
• Police Security Licence  No. SA 00182
• Domestic & Commercial Grade Roller Shutters
• Superior defence against burglary and vandalism
• Noise insulation, light and ventilation control
• Protection from the elements and reduced energy costs
• Realistic prices - no middleman
• Quali  ed tradepersons/licensed electricians
• Over 35 years experience

H
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Police Security Licence  No. SA 00182

SHOWROOM:
25 Millrose Drive, 
MALAGA

Ph: 9209 8100
E phg@iinet.net.au
www.perthhomeguard.com.au

*Government rebate only valid for a short time

GOVERNMENT
REBATE SENIORS
CARD REBATE

*$400

by Lee Tate

TALL, towering, tattooed 
artist Andrew Binsiar says 
his personal looks might 
intimidate some people 
coming to his art shows.

“But when people talk 
to me they see I’m a big 
softie,” he said from Swan 
Settlers Market with his 
paintings on display.

While the 50-year-
old Yamatji elder looks 
unique, back home at his 
Meekatharra community, 
Andrew’s image is shared 
with his identical twin 
brother, Robert.

“And we’re both bald,” 
he laughed.

At just eight months old, 
the bubs from the bush 
were put into a Perth fos-

ter home and adopted by 
a New Zealand man and 
his Indigenous wife.

“It was probably the 
best because our natural 
mother was only 16. Life 
would have been harder,” 
philosophical, father-of-
 ve Andrew said.

“For the past years, I 
have lived in a small Ab-
original community called 
Buttah Windee (the pouch 
that a mother carries her 
baby in),  ve kilometres 
from Meekatharra,” he 
said.

After driving mining 
trucks, Andrew retired to 
focus on his ideas for not-
for-pro t community proj-
ects funded from the sale 
of his acrylic paintings.

He acquired 3,000 bar-
ramundi and put them 
in tanks to provide work 
experience for local In-
digenous boys, to keep 
the growing  sh healthy 
and then prepare them for 
community meals.

The project provided for 

tourists to visit the com-
munity, see the famous, 
 ne-eating  sh close-up 
and participate in pre-
paring and cooking bar-
ramundi the Indigenous 
way, in the ground. And 
then joining in the commu-
nity meal.

The tank water from the 
community’s bore was 
then used, with its  sh 
waste nutrients, to water 
budding orange trees with 
the fruit to be distributed, 
free, in the community, in-
cluding to the local school.

His barramundi plan 
was stymied by the pan-
demic when tourists 
stopped, but Andrew said 
it will be re-started. He 
never charged tourist fees.

“It was never designed 
to be commercial. The 
project is to provide a 
small glimpse into modern 
Aboriginal practices,” he 
said.

Andrew said projects 
like work-for-the-dole 
were aimed at providing 

youth employment and 
are all about seeking prof-
its “which usually went 
bust so the boys were left 
with negative feelings.”

“I wanted to have some-
thing that wouldn’t be per-
ceived as a failure, that 
the boys could become 
involved in. Doing some-
thing in their community.”

Andrew said his boy-
hood brushes with author-
ity were because of “no 
work, no opportunities, 
nothing to do.”  

Now, his paintings sell 
between $1,500 and 
$14,000 with prints at 
$250.

“All my paintings come 
with a story,” he said.

Andrew reveals his sto-
ries to interested visitors to 
his occasional art shows. 
He has a small gallery at 

Meekatharra and hopes 
to come south for more 
displays at Swan Settlers 
Market.

He produces one of his 
paintings of a hand with 
two smaller hands.

“It tells the story of my 
brother and me being fos-
tered-out,” he said.

“Everyone knows the 
story of the Stolen Gen-
erations but I want people 
to know there are other 
sides, too.”

Andrew is supported in 
his projects by his wife, 
Janine.

“We met out on com-
munity 33 years ago. I 
moved to the commu-
nity 22 years ago from 
Meekatharra and got se-
rious about painting 17 
years ago,” he said.

Without tutoring, he 

used natural ochres until 
they became hard to get 
with restrictions placed 
on sacred sites. Switch-
ing to acrylics and using 
brushes, he incorporates 
dot art.

“It’s a modern version 
based on traditional art,” 
he said.

Andrew has won local 
art competitions over the 
past eight years. He held 
his  rst solo exhibition at 
the Gomboc Gallery last 
year. 

Andrew’s Facebook link 
is andosartprints. Phone 
0457 688 227.

Editor’s note: I bought 
a print of Andrew’s work 
about Native Title which 
proudly sits in my lounge 
room. He will be back at 
Swan Settlers Market at 
the end of March.

Meet the Aboriginal artist who is breaking moulds and creating new stories

Artist Andrew Binsiar and his framer Eireann Mahuariki

WA Floral Art Society off ers people the opportunity 
to discover friendship through  owers.

Meetings are held on the second Saturday of the 
month and will resume on Saturday February 12.

Meetings at 12.45pm for 1pm start and are held 
at Osborne Community Hub, 11 Royal Street, Tuart 
Hill. Please note parking is available under the ven-
ue behind BP Garage. Take the lift to the ground 
 oor.

To join the society check the website                               
www.wa oralart.org.au or ring Penelope Brunning 
0403 552 811.

Floral Society off ers friendship through  owers

Design by Maureen Young
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Criss cross back support

Eliminates excessive bra 
strap pressure & helps 

chronic back pain. 
Come in and be  tted
for your Back-Up Bra.

SENIORS 
DISCOUNT 

GIVEN

P: 9322 2907
E: fourseasonsperth@iinet.net.au
www.fourseasonslingerie.com.au
OPEN: Mon-Fri 10am - 4pm.  Sat 10am - 4pm. 
CLOSED: Sun and Public Holidays.

42 Gugeri Street
Parking at Front Door, 

Opposite Claremont Train Station

CLAREMONT 
LOCATION

The “Bandeau Bra”
that promotes
better health,

posture &
appearance.

Exclusive to 
Four Seasons

Front fastening

C

LINGERIE  SWIMWEAR 
POST-SURGICAL BREASTCARE

All sightseeing
 9 Breakfasts  |  10 Lunches  |  3 Dinners

5 Vineyard visits including tastings
 Silo Art Installations & Wellington Dam visits

Luxury Adams Coach  |  Fully Escorted from Perth
Twin Share - $4870.00 per person  Single - $5805.00

5 November 20225 November 2022

WA SiLO ARt & Wine TWA SiLO ARt & Wine TRARAiiL TOURL TOUR
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9 Nights Accommodation9 Nights Accommodation

West Coast Cruise & Travel Centre
(08) 9335 4322 | admin@cruiseandtravelcentre.com.au

by Lee Tate 

AUSTRALIAN women 
continue to sacri ce their 
family names when they 
marry. In these days of 
woke and correctness, 
how long before we 
change our marital nam-
ing practice?

After all, the nation 
whose cultural path we 

so often blindly follow, 
America, has long used 
the double-barrel mar-
riage moniker – e.g. Janet 
Smith Jones – to retain 
women’s family names.

And we still refer to 
‘maiden’ names.

Family tree branches 
follow the male line with 
just a twig to note wives 
who, originally, were treat-
ed and accepted as hus-
bands’ chattels.

Marriage was invented 
to protect the male line of 
ascension, to give own-
ership of wives and their 
heirs to the men. 

They didn’t even think it 
necessary to a have a law 
covering name-changes 
for married women: Wed-
ded women simply adopt 

their husbands’ surnames 
and the event is noted on 
wedding certi cates.

Taking the male family 
name is all very loyal of 
women, but the practice 
turns its back on women’s 
family names. 

Many of us Aussies 
think the American-style 
of incorporating female 
family names was preten-
tious. But times change. 
Women have equal rights.

And look what we do 
to everyone’s  rst (‘Chris-
tian’) names. Even many 
parents undermine the 
very names they gave 
their off spring.

James becomes Jim 
and there are Sandra 
(Sandy), Richard (Dick), 
Jennifer (Jen), William 
(Bill), Thomas (Tom), Gary 
(Gus), Peter (Pete), Mi-
chael (Mike) and Robin 
(Rob). The vast majority 
are never called by their 
full, given names.

At least Prince Harry re-
ally is plain Harry!

Why go to the bother 
of dubbing a child with a 
name that may never be 
used except on formal 
naming occasions?

Lee can’t be shortened 

but this didn’t stop some 
schoolboys opting to 
lengthen it to ‘Leroy’ or 
‘Lethal’ (after footy hero 
‘Lethal’ Lee Mathews). 
Many abbreviated or bas-
tardised names go with us 
to the grave.

Some children’s ‘Chris-
tian’ names are used 
only for a few years be-
fore evolving into slang: 
‘Digger’, ‘Red’, ‘Bluey’ or 
‘Dingo’. 

Given the diversity of 
religions and our nod to 
them, how long before we 
cease calling  rst names 
‘Christian’ names?

Political correctness is 
a worry. The standout stu-
pidity is naming ‘waitper-
sons’. It was never wait-
men or wait-women, so 
why ‘waitpersons’? They 
are waiters. Plain and sim-
ple.

We have authors, not 
authoresses. ‘Actresses’ 
has fallen to the all-em-
bracing ‘actors’. Straight 
out of America and 
jumped on worldwide, is 
‘guys’ for males and fe-
males.

Yet we won’t have a 
word for our grown off -
spring. Yes, they are our 

grown sons and daugh-
ters but we continue to 
call them our kids or chil-
dren.

“How many kids have 
you got?” Or: “Do you 
have children?”

What about chairman of 
the board?

Janet Holmes à Court 
happily accepted chair-
man many moons ago as 
did other leading women. 
While they broke the pro-
verbial glass ceiling for 
women, they retained the 
chairman misnomer title.

Some women still do 
but we also have chairper-
son which might be polit-
ically-correct but sounds 
clinical. Chair has grown 
in corporate favour.

Another cumbersome 
title is spokesperson. So 
is “Opposition spokesper-
son”.

Mayoress, thoroughly 
old-fashioned, lingers (as 
does lioness). 

Have a Go News boss, 
Jen, (Jennifer) is content 
with the all-embracing 
editor.

What do you think? 
Email info@haveagonews.
com.au with Opinion in 
the subject line.

Where Opinions Matter - When it comes to marriage, is it all in a name? 

ASSOCIATION of In-
dependent Retirees 
(AIR) northern suburbs 
branch were due to 

have a guest speaker 
from Centrelink in Jan-
uary, but due to ongo-
ing Covid issues in the 

eastern states this was 
unfortunately cancelled. 

The committee extend 
their apologies to those 
who have registered to 
come along. They will 
endeavour to resched-
ule this meeting when 
possible. 

On February 17 their 
speaker will be dietician/
nutritionist, Colin White, 
who is a very entertain-
ing and multi-talent-
ed person with a very 
broad experience base. 
He hopes to bust a myth 
or two, particularly with 
regard to the appropri-
ate nutrition for seniors 

and to impart some 
wisdom on how to keep 
people in the best possi-
ble mental and physical 
shape.

The March 17 meet-
ing speaker will be Ian 
Godfrey who will be 
talking about his experi-
ences in Antarctica from 
where he will have just 
returned.

All meetings are held 
at the Penistone Park 
Community Sporting 
Facility, 27 Penistone 
Street, Greenwood, on 
the third Thursday each 
month commencing at 
9.30am.

Under the current WA 
Covid-19 rules, all vis-
itors must be double 
vaccinated. If you wish 
to attend as a guest, 
please reserve a seat by 
registering your interest 
with Mike Goodall.

All AIR members and 
any interested guests 
are most welcome.

Cost: $4 per person 
including raffl  e, tea or 
coff ee.

For further informa-
tion please contact 
Mike Goodall on 08 
6364 0859, e-mail mike 
cgoodall@btconnect.
com for further details.

Northern suburbs retirees group welcome new members

R

Seniors Recreation 
Council Jottings

For info on any of the above events 
please contact the SRCWA offi ce 

on 9492 9772.

SRCWA Rockingham branch, 
Have a Go Day, a LiveLighter Event

ON WEDNESDAY March 30, Seniors Recreation 
Council of WA’s  Rockingham branch is conduct-
ing  a Have a Go Day at the Mike Barnett Sports 
Center, Corner Dixon Road and Goddard Street, 
Rockingham from 10am to 2pm. 

This FREE event will showcase club and groups, 
not for pro  t agencies and commercial entities who 
have a senior focus in Rockingham and surround-
ing areas. There will be a wide variety of activities 
to “Have a Go” at along with many static displays. 

Any club, group, community organisation or 
business which would like to attend on the day 
please contact Carole Overington email: srcwaro 
ckingham@gmail.com or phone: 0412 715 173 for 
further details.

This event is sponsored by City of Rockingham, 
Have a Go News, LiveLighter Healthway, Telstra, 
Dept of Local Government, Sport & Cultural Indus-
try & Dept of Communities. 

SRCWA Rockingham branch 
Christmas Concert

On Wednesday November 8, SRCWA Rocking-
ham branch held their 2021 Christmas Concert at 
the Gary Holland Community Centre. A full house 
was treated to an afternoon of entertainment from 
Born to Sing. The audience enjoyed all the songs 
including a wonderful range of Christmas Carols 
loved by everyone. During the break everyone en-
joyed a delightful afternoon tea and had great fun 
winning the ra   e prizes.

Congratulations to branch president, Carole 
Overington, Rockingham branch committee and 
volunteers for a wonderful concert. 

Pole Walking
The purpose of this exercise is to use two poles, 

often called hiking or trekking poles, to add a new 
dimension to walking as an exercise. 

Pole Walking is an easy, e   cient and low stress 
activity that engages the whole body in a total 
body workout.

There is a greater increase in muscle endurance 
and toning in shoulders, back, chest, upper arms 
and abdominals.

The poles provide stability and add more 
“spring” to steps as they push along.

The use of poles helps to reduce stress in the 
knees and other joints.

Pole walking loosens up tensions in neck and 
shoulders which is bene  cial for those who have a 
job where they sit in one position most of the day.

Posture improves with the correct technique 
and arm motion. It is up to 40 per cent more e  ec-
tive as an exercise than regular walking.

Oxygen intake increases signi  cantly, and heart 
rate is 5-17 beats more per minute, compared with  
regular walking.

To organise an individual or group demonstra-
tion call the SRC o   ce on 9492 9773. 

Key Diary Dates for 2022
March 3
LiveLighter Aged Care Games - Avon
March 30
Rockingham Have a Go Day, a LiveLighter Event, 
Mike Barnett Sports Centre
April 28   
LiveLighter Aged Care Games - Bunbury
May 17   
Seniors Activity/Information Day - City of Vincent
June 1   
Annual Seniors Ball, Astral Ballroom, Crown Perth.
November 6 to 13   
WA Seniors Week
November 9
Have a Go Day, a LiveLighter Event, 
Burswood Park, Great Eastern Highway, Burswood
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Staying At Home,
Independent And In Control

Sometimes all it takes is a little support
and we can help you with this

With CPE Group you can choose 
your own support team and the time 

and day you would like them to come to you

And our low 12% Care Management Fee
means more hours of support for you.

For more information contact Annie at 
info@cpegroup.biz

or call
1300 665 082

Government approved provider of Home Care Services for 
❖ My Aged Care ❖ DVA ❖ NDIS ❖

by Allen Newton 

RUSSEL Hutchings 
doesn’t quite say that if he 
reveals his secrets about 
working in the SAS he’d 
have to kill me – but you 
get the drift.

After more than 20 
years of life in the SAS, 
operating in the world’s 
political hot spots, Russel 
is opting for a quieter life, 
and writing about, rather 
than being in the middle of 
the action.

His  rst novel Brim-

stone, published by Big 
Sky Publishing, has hit 
the shelves in bookstores 
around the country and is 
already being made into 
an action-packed adven-
ture  lm, with shooting set 
to get under way on the 
Gold Coast in the middle 
of last year.

Australian  lm and tele-
vision actor John Jarratt 
(Wolfe Creek) is on board 
as a producer with Storm 
Ashwood (Paper Planes) 
as director and they are in 
talks with major Aussie ac-

tors for the lead roles.
Born in Perth and grow-

ing up in Scarborough, 
Russel, now living in 
Perth’s northern suburbs, 
was the youngest ever 
SAS recruit, signing up 
when he was just 17 years 
old. 

After leaving the SAS, 
he spent a lot of time over-
seas working in the intel-
ligence and security  eld, 
but eventually decided it 
was time to come home 
and take up writing novels.

Normally, an SAS recruit 
would come from a military 
career, but Russel says he 
joined at 17 and did his 
recruit training at Kapooka 
in NSW and was assigned 
to join the infantry. While 
he was at infantry school 
the SAS selection board 
came around and Russel 
applied.

“I was given the oppor-
tunity and went across to 
Swanbourne and did the 
SAS selection course, 
passed the course and 
found myself posted di-
rectly to the unit when I 
was still 17, the young-
est person to be badged 
into the regiment,” Russel 
says.

It was really being 
thrown into the deep end.

“It sounds great, but 
honestly I wasn’t mature 
enough to be put into the 
unit at that time, and while 
I passed the testing, men-
tally I needed another four 
or  ve years before com-
ing to the unit, I think.”

Russel has drawn on 

his experience in the  eld 
to write Brimstone, the 
 rst book in the three-part 
Mantra 6 series. 

He says Brimstone is 
about out-of-control po-
litical correctness forcing 
a government to a point 
where they are frightened 
to make any decisions in 
case it upsets a neighbour 
or other people on the 
world stage.  It forces one 
man to make decisions 
from the shadows in order 
to keep the country safe 
and secure.

“The story is essential-
ly the story of John De-
vereaux, the protagonist, 
who is an ex-SAS warrant 
offi  cer who is seconded 
to the Australian Secret 
Intelligence Service where 
he is handed a mission 
that will test him to his very 
core.

“He is sent into Cambo-
dia to terminate two high 
value targets, one of them 
is a former general in the 
Khmer Rouge and the oth-
er is a rogue Thai general 
who is in charge of Thai 
special forces and also a 
king pin in the drug world.

“He goes in after those 
two particular targets, but 
as he is doing so, comes 
up against a much larger 
foe, the Russian ma a.”

Much of the novel relies 
on Russel’s personal ex-
perience.

“I’m talking about a 
guy who jumps out of an 
aeroplane at 37,000 feet, 
which is the type of thing 
we used to do, so as I’m 

describing that it’s exactly 
how it is, as if you were ac-
tually doing it.

“I try to take the reader 
along for the ride on the 
mission.”

Russel says he started 
writing Brimstone while he 
was in Afghanistan.

“It was winter, and it 
was exceptionally cold 
where I was working so I 
was thinking about things 
that I could do to keep 
myself occupied in my 
downtime and I decided 
to start writing a novel.”

The book was put on 
hold when work com-
mitments heated up, but 
on his return to Australia, 
Russel’s sister suggested 
he start writing again.

“And that’s exactly what 
I did and started putting 
pen to paper again.”

The second book in 
the Mantra 6 series called 
Nitrate, is  nished and is 
with the publishers and 
should be out around 
May. 

Former Western Australian SAS recruit lays down his arms and takes up a pen
With two books under 

his belt and the  lm under 
way, Russel admits his 
journey as an author has 
been easier than many, 
but says everybody has a 
book in them and people 
shouldn’t hesitate to put 
pen to paper.

It’s also a good thing to 
do for people in their more 
senior years, he says.

“Along with age comes 
a lot of worldly experience 
and I certainly couldn’t 
have written this series 
when I was 18 or 20 be-
cause you are just not 

worldly enough, but that 
doesn’t mean younger 
people shouldn’t put pen 
to paper and write books 
about the experiences 
they’ve had.

“I would suggest to 
anybody who thinks they 
have a book in them – and 
most people do – is to take 
the chance and sit down 
and get your thoughts to-
gether because there are 
a lot of good stories out 
there that haven’t been 
told yet.”

Brimstone is available 
at all good bookstores. 

Russel Hutchings
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Gifts in Wills help us fund 
Research Support Prevention

As the leading, independent cancer organisation in the state we are committed to our community; 
working across every area of every cancer through research, prevention and support. Cancer never rests, 

Gift hope to future generations 
towards our vision of a cancer free future.

08 9212 4333 or visit cancerwa.asn.au.
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• Modern Airconditioned Touring Coach
Fully Escorted by Leanda & Roland Blank • All meals
All sightseeing • Airfares EX Perth • Airport transfers 

Twin Share - $4825.00 per person  Single - $5775.00

C HRISTMAS ISLAND TOURC HRISTMAS ISLAND TOUR

West Coast Cruise & Travel Centre
(08) 9335 4322 | admin@cruiseandtravelcentre.com.au
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31 May - 07 June 202231 May - 07 June 2022
7 Nights Accommodation7 Nights Accommodation

All sightseeing
 3 Breakfasts  |  4 Lunches  |  3 Dinners

5 Vineyard visits with tastings
 Artworks & Silo Art in various towns
York - Katanning - Mt Baker - Albany

Twin Share - $2499.00 per person  Single - $2788.00

1 April 2022 
4 Days4 Days

ApA iiril 202020002222222AAAp iiiril 202000222222
ART, FOOD & WINE ART, FOOD & WINE TOURTOUR

West Coast Cruise & Travel Centre
(08) 9335 4322 | admin@cruiseandtravelcentre.com.au
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by Frank Smith

WHEN Covid  rst struck, 
researchers hurried to de-
sign an eff ective vaccine. 
And most of the 135 vac-
cines developed world-
wide have been at least 
moderately successful.

However, viruses mu-
tate and new strains, 
such as Delta and Omi-
cron evolve. Virus strains 
that can evade the vac-
cine proliferate conse-
quently, vaccines be-
come less eff ective over 
time.

Researchers, led by 
Professor Chris Good-
now, executive director 
of the Garvan Institute of 
Medical Research, Syd-
ney, are working on ways 
to overcome this limita-
tion. 

“Current Covid-19 vac-
cines, which target the 
SARS-CoV-2 spike pro-
tein, are highly eff ective 
at reducing disease se-
verity and reducing trans-
mission.

“Existing variants of 
coronavirus, such as the 
Delta strain, have already 
reduced the effi  cacy of 
antibodies generated by 
current vaccines. Nev-
ertheless, they remain 
highly eff ective at pre-
venting death and hospi-
talisations. 

“Future virus strains, 

which will emerge due to 
its mass spread, may es-
cape the current vaccine 
strategy,” he said. 

Therefore, Garvan re-
searchers started looking 
for regions of the SARS-
CoV-2 virus that are un-
likely to mutate over time. 
Surprisingly, they found 
that surface proteins from 
related viruses, such as 
SARS-CoV-1, the virus 
responsible for the origi-
nal 2003 SARS epidem-
ic, generated antibodies 
that met these criteria. 

The team tested dif-
ferent immunisations in 
mice aimed to generate 
antibodies that target a 
region of the virus that 
does not genetically vary 
between diff erent coro-
naviruses and therefore 
is less likely to mutate in 
the future. 

“Surprisingly, when we 
immunised with a protein 
from SARS-CoV-1, 80 
per cent of antibodies 
that were formed bound 

to this region. 
“In contrast, when we 

used the SARS-CoV-2 
protein, the mice gen-
erated antibodies that 
targeted regions of the 
coronavirus spike protein 
that are prone to muta-
tions that allow the virus 
to easily escape,” said 
immunologist Dr Debo-
rah Burnett. 

“What this leads us 
to think is that targeting 
SARS-CoV-2 may not 
be the most eff ective 
vaccination strategy. Im-
munising against a re-
lated virus may produce 
an antibody response 
that has greater resis-
tance against emerging 
strains.” 

The researchers next 
set out to identify an-
tibodies that not only 
bind to the SARS-CoV-2 
surface but could also 
block its entry into hu-
man cells. They analysed 
thousands of individual 
antibody-producing B 

cells and pinpointed a 
rare subset of these anti-
bodies that were able to 
neutralise the virus. 

“When researchers an-
alysed the 3D structure 
of these antibodies, they 
all had several features in 
common. They bound to 
the same section of the 
virus surface and orient-
ed the rest of the anti-
body to physically block 
access to the ACE2 
binding site, a receptor 
on human cells that the 
virus needs to dock to 
before it can infect. 

“We con rmed anti-
bodies capable of block-
ing this interaction were 
able to neutralise the 
SARS-CoV-2 by blocking 
the ability of the virus to 
enter human cells.” 

“We are now aiming to 
test next-generation vac-
cines in our preclinical 
models, to determine if 
they can generate these 
antibodies. 

“We now know what to 

look for in an antibody re-
sponse. Our goal for this 
research is to help de-
velop a vaccine that that 
would need no updating 
and that could ultimately 
lead to better control of 
Covid-19,” she said.

The  ndings, published 
in the journal Immunity, 
provide a new direction 
for vaccine development. 

Meanwhile, vaccine 
maker Moderna says 
Covid-19 boosters could 
be combined with vac-
cines for ‘ u and other 
respiratory viruses in a 
single jab as early as next 
year.

“Our goal is to have a 
single annual booster, 
so that we don’t have 
compliance issues where 
people don’t want to 
have two to three shots 
at winter,” said Moderna 
CEO Stéphane Bancel.

The need for double 
vaccination and regular 
boosters may be avoided 
in the next few years.

Australian researchers are future-proo ng the next generation Covid vaccine

Dr Deborah Burnett

THIS month Have a Go 
News has a Kindle Pa-
perwhite Waterproof 
eReader 32GB WiFi to 
give away. One lucky 
reader will have the op-

portunity to enjoy this 
fabulous device.

The Kindle Paper-
white eReader has a 
waterproof design so 
you’ll be able to read 

your favourite books by 
the pool, at the beach 
or in the bath without 
worrying about dam-
age from moisture. 

It features a thin and 
lightweight design and 
a unique screen that’s 
designed to look like 
real paper without glare 
in almost any environ-
ment. The touchscreen 
display has a 300 pixels 
per inch (PPI) resolu-
tion and is glare-free to 
keep your eyes com-
fortable while you read. 

There’s an adjustable 
light so you’ll be able to 
get the right brightness 
for your needs. It comes 
with an internal mem-
ory of 32GB so you’ll 
have plenty of space 
to store your books. It 
also features WiFi con-
nectivity so you’ll be 
able to download new 
books. The long-last-
ing battery can go for 
up to 42 days before 
you need to recharge. 
What a fabulous prize 

for someone to win.
WIN WIN WIN 

To be in the draw to 
win the Kindle Water-
proof EReader. Email 
win@haveagonews.
com.au with Kindle 
in the subject line or 
write to Win a Kindle 
c/- Have a Go News 
PO Box 1042 West 
Leederville 6901. Clos-
es 1/3/22.

We have a waterproof Kindle E Reader to win
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“An Open Letter to 
all our Country & 

Regional Patients.”
Since 1983 you may have experienced a valuable service                                                                                                                      
proudly provided by us - FREE full body skin cancer               
screenings, we know we have saved lives along our journey 
through early detection of ‘suspect’ lesions.

In those early days we owned a caravan for many years which 
we later replaced following a road accident, then a second-
hand coach was introduced to better cater for our needs and 
the caravan was sold.

Now, due to its age and high cost of maintenance, we have to 
replace our 1987 coach. Another reason is the coach doesn’t 
have a disabled lift for that group of our patients.

We visit 40 locations each year we are on the road, but our 
coach has reached its use by date.

A custom-built facility will cost $650K and 12 months to build 
locally. We have $250K, so we must fi nd the balance. Lottery 
West declined our request for a grant.

We deeply appreciate the grateful thanks from our patients 
who always tell us how much they appreciate what we do - we 
love that help we give, but now - we need help!!

Any ideas/contacts/businesses you might be able to suggest 
who could help us achieve our goal would be welcomed.

On behalf of our Board of Directors,

Garry Irvine
Director, 
Lions Cancer Institute WA Inc.
M: 0481 093 090
Email: garry.irvine@lionscancerinstitute.org.au
Website: www.lionscancerinstitute.org.au
Facebook: lionscancerinstitute
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Email: info@focusedcare.com.au
Web: www.focusedcare.com.au

Let us Focus on You

Continue to live the life you choose 
with Focused Care:

Our services are designed to assist with daily 
tasks, social and community 
• NO WAIT LISTS
• Supported services through NDIS, Aged  
  Care, Home care packages, Private services

Talk to us today: 9302 1737

E
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Services we offer:

Phone: 9445 2686  Email: of  ce@bespokewills.com.au
Web: www.bespokewillsandestates.com.au  Suite 6, 14 Main St Osborne Park

You know you should have a Will, but 
for one reason or another, you have 
put it off. Or, perhaps you have a Will 
and it no longer meets your 
circumstances, which may cause 
substantial problems for your loved 
ones after your death.
Shirley and Emily have been recognised 
by the Doyles Guide for their extensive 
experience in Wills and Estates.
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• Extensive experience with   
   simple and complex Probates 
   and Letters of Administration

• Quality customised Wills that 
   meet your speci  c 
   circumstances;
• Enduring Powers of Attorney;

• Enduring Powers of 
   Guardianship;

SELF-LOADING 
MOBILITY SCOOTER

Give us a call on 6243 4006 to test drive The Quingo Flyte!
311 Selby St North, Osborne Park and 2/17 Gordon Road, Mandurah

EASY-TO-INSTALL RAMP SYSTEM • REMOTE CONTROL OPERATION
FITS MOST CARS • MEDIUM-SIZED SCOOTER WITH PORTABILITY

GGGGG
33

NO LIFTING
REQUIRED!

www.motobility.com.au
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by Hank Jongen, 
General manager, 
Services Australia 

MARGARET has written 

to me asking what would 
happen to her Age Pen-
sion if she won Lotto. She 
asked about two diff erent 
types of winnings; a lump 
sum or a set for life ar-
rangement where you get 
a regular payment every 
month for an extended pe-
riod of time.

It’s good to separate the 
two because the impact 
on your pension eligibility is 
diff erent depending on the 
type of winnings.

Let’s start with winning a 

one-off  lump sum payment. 
For Services Australia pur-
poses, if you receive a lump 
sum through winnings or 
gambling, it is not treated 
as income. However, it may 
still aff ect your rate of pen-
sion, depending on what 
you do with it. 

For example, if your win-
nings mean you now have 
over a million dollars in the 
bank, then your new bank 
balance combined with 
your other assets would 
almost certainly push you 

over the asset limit and your 
pension would cease. If you 
won $15,000, the increase 
to your total assets would 
be smaller and it may not af-
fect your pension rate at all. 

What you do with the 
winnings also has a bearing 
on how they could aff ect 
your pension. For example, 
if the $15,000 was used to 
clear a credit card debt or 
pay down the mortgage on 
your principal home, then it 
would cease to be an as-
sessable asset the moment 

it was put on your card or 
mortgage. If the funds stay 
in your bank account, or 
you move them to another 
investment, then it would 
be added to your exist-
ing  nancial assets and 
deemed. If you buy a new 
car, the car will be assessed 
as an asset.

The other type of win-
nings, known as Set for Life, 
is where you get a regular 
amount for a set period of 
time (like $20,000 a month 
for 20 years). Services Aus-

tralia treats these types of 
periodic payments as in-
come. The income amount 
is assessed each time it is 
paid for the duration of the 
winnings. 

It’s important to remem-
ber that if you do receive 
winnings, either as a lump 
sum or periodic payments, 
you need to let Services 
Australia know. You can tell 
us about your changes on-
line, using your Centrelink 
account through myGov or 
on your Express Plus Cen-

trelink app. You can also 
call us on 132 300 and talk 
to a Financial Information 
Service offi  cer.

Thanks for the question 
Margaret and good luck to 
you.

See you next month.
If you have a ques-

tion of a general nature 
about pensions for Ser-
vices Australia’ general 
manager Hank Jongen, 
simply email info@havea 
gonews.com.au with 
Hank in the subject line.

Services Australia update: What happens to my pension if I win Lotto?

by Jon Lewis 

WHEN things seem bleak, 
bothersome or bewil-
dering we can choose 
to look at the problem or 
at the solution. It can be 
summed up as making the 
best out of what you have. 

The best, surprisingly, 
can be substantially better 
than what we have pre-
viously considered nor-
mal. An example would 
be when we have supply 
chain issues and empty 
shelves at supermarkets. 
Not being normal, this 
presents a problem or a 
solution, we can choose. I 
will join you in choosing a 
solution. It is okay to ask 
how and here is how my 
‘ask’ was answered.

A dear lady called in 
to my talkback show on 
6PR; I suspect the lady 
was a Nonna. She po-
litely explained if you had 
 our and eggs then you 
had pasta. The recipe 
followed as a merry de-
scription of a family being 
involved together making 
pasta. Each had their little 
job and the result was a 
happy family well fed with 
the freshest pasta in the 
world. 

Imagine that... even for 
those who live alone as 
I did in my single days. It 
was again, a dear Nonna 
who shared with me the 
magic of gnocchi. You mix 
all the ingredients togeth-
er, the few that they are, 
then drop the small dol-
lops of the potato mixture 
into the boiling water. They 
quickly sink to the bottom 
of the pan – then... this is 
where the magic takes 
place... slowly, after only 
a few minutes the dollops 
start to move; they rise up 

along with the bubbles 
to the surface and  oat. 
Magic! 

This, by the way, is 
when you know they are 
ready. Oh boy, they were 
sure fresh and tasty. A lit-
tle sauce, a big plate and 
oh was I happy and full 
that evening. I have dis-
covered with every call of 
despair from others a sil-
ver lining is available. On a 
few occasions it was nec-
essary to trust faith and be 
open for what that solution 
could be. 

You see, if you create 
an environment for better 
things, then they have a 
place to stay when they 
arrive. With ample sup-
plies of delicious local in-
gredients here in WA we 
can enjoy all manner of 
fresh meals with delicious 
fruit, vegetables, beef, 
chicken and more. I espe-
cially love the more. 

Mostly though, I love 
solutions that bring people 
together. As a result of this 

thinking, from time to time 
we have spaghetti parties. 
Our guests arrive only to 
be met by  our, egg and 
a bubbling sauce. Did I 
mention there could be 
glass or two of something 
medicinal, perhaps born 
of Italy or locally from our 
wonderful Margaret River 
region.

Soon everyone has a lit-
tle task and we are all full 
and happy! 

By the way... the Non-
na said you only need 
three ingredients to make 
delicious fresh gnocchi – 
potato,  our, and an egg. 
Simply bring a large pot 
of salted water to the boil. 
Add pealed potatoes and 
cook until they are tender. 
15 minutes should do it. 
Drain them off  and cool 
– it’s hard to handle a hot 
potato. 

Then it’s time to get a 
wiggle-on and mash ‘em. 
Combine the mash,  our 
and egg. Knead until the 
dough forms a ball. Shape 

The shelves may be bare but there are always options
them into little half-inch 
pieces. I bring the previ-
ous water to the boil again 
and drop the dollops of 
mixture in. Now you too 
can experience the gnoc-

chi magic as after about 
four minutes they rise to 
the surface just for you.

Yummy! Any hot sauce 
over them will taste great. 
Making the best out of 

what you have should be 
your plan. 

While others are spitting 
chips, you can be making 
gnocchi.

All the best.
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Modern Airconditioned 4WD Touring Coach • 13 nights accommodation
Fully Escorted by Leanda & Roland Blank • 10 Breakfasts | 3 Lunches | 8 Dinners

All sightseeing & Scenic Flights • Airfares EX Perth • Airport transfers
Twin Share - $11,298.00 per person  Single - $13,428.00

West Coast Cruise & Travel Centre
(08) 9335 4322 | admin@cruiseandtravelcentre.com.au
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MAJESTIC KIMBERLEYS WITH THE MAJESTIC KIMBERLEYS WITH THE 
GIBB RIVER ROADGIBB RIVER ROAD

18 August - 31 August 202218 August - 31 August 2022

by Rick Steele 

I CAN still remember, just 
like yesterday, when my 
cricketer school teach-
er mate was playing for 
NZ at the WACCA, and 
my interest in Perth was 
growing. I was astounded 
by the weather reports. 
Back in those days, both 

countries were still using 
fahrenheit and to a Kiwi, 
temperatures of 100 de-
grees seemed unworldly.

At the beach or in Auck-
land city, 73° was a heat-
wave for us. To get Perth’s 
today 40°C temperature in 
fahrenheit, multiply by 1.8 
and add 32. That would 
equate to 104°F. Did Da-
vid Suzuki mention global 
warming 20 years ago?

Meanwhile, last week in 
the northern hemisphere, 
Siberia was a balmy 
-45°C. While we swel-
ter and await the border 
opening and the onslaught 
of Omicron, Beijing is pre-
paring to present the Win-
ter Olympics. Apparently, 

the snow machines are 
working overtime to pro-
duce enough snow. 

I look forward to watch-
ing the skiing. At this level 
of competition, it is highly 
unlikely there will be any 
trees on the course. Trag-
ically, Sonny Bono died 
combining outdoor fun in 
the snow with knocking 
down trees with his face. 

My uncle reckoned 
there’s only three things 
to skiing. Learn how to 
put on your skis, how to 
slide downhill, and how 
to walk along a hospital 
corridor.

My brother asked: 
“Why is it so? – you pay 
outrageous prices for a 

skiing trip, when you can 
just stick your face in the 
freezer and fall down on 
the kitchen  oor?”

He was right, and 
probably still is, about 
the costs involved. A trip 
to the ski  elds was way 
too expensive for our 
family. You needed to be 
wealthy. However, with 
the help of a bank man-
ager, who was a vestry 
man at my dad’s church, 
a fundraiser or two was 
organised, and a week-
end trip to the Ruapehu 
Ski  elds was planned 
and booked for our youth 
group. I was about 18 
and like most of us on the 
bus this was our  rst ad-

venture in the snow. With 
help, the borrowed skis 
were adjusted and stand-
ing up was mastered.

The very gentle begin-
ners’ slopes beckoned 
and before long con -
dence was growing fast-
er than ability. Bottom 
of page one in the learn 
to ski manual is ‘how to 
stop’. This is very import-
ant as one’s speed tends 
to increase very rapidly 
on an increased slope.

As I hurtled towards a 
helpless compatriot lying 
crumpled in the snow, 
directly in my path, my 
unskilled instinct told me 
that my only choice was 
to crash myself or cause 

some serious damage to 
yon maiden in distress. 
With that my skis went 
one way, my knee anoth-
er, and legs separated; 
one pointing north, the 
other south.

“Medic,” I cried. With 
the help of a toboggan I 
was downloaded to the 
sick bay and issued a set 
of crutches on loan. Feel-
ing somewhat guilty the 
young damsel off ered to 
buy me a coff ee to try to 
ease my pain. Coff ee mi-
raculously turned to beer 
and the long bus ride 
home was punctuated 
with far too many ‘com-
fort’ stops. Needless to 
say, not all were happy.

Indeed, in this day and 
age, as we negotiate our 
way through these trou-
bled and uncertain times 
it is blindingly obvious 
that not all are happy. 
Statistics say that only 
one in seven dwarfs were 
happy. My booster Vax is 
tomorrow and it can be 
said I’m not deliriously 
excited about that, but 
somewhat accepting that 
it may well save my life.

So, as we slide down 
life’s slippery slopes to-
gether, and the pace 
quickens as we go, try to 
remember how to put the 
brakes on if you need to 
stop in a hurry.

Cheers dears!

The slippery slopes of life - when the weather gets in the way

WA State Government 
has launched The Gold-
en Lens photography 
competition for West-
ern Australian Seniors              

Card members.
Seniors and Ageing 

Minister, Don Punch, 
said that The Golden 
Lens competition is a 

fantastic opportunity 
for WA Seniors Card 
members to share the 
stories of their lives and 
interests through the 
power of image.

“Our seniors lead di-
verse and interesting 
lives and love to share 
their stories, so what 
better way is there 
to speak a thousand 
words than through a 
photograph.

“There is a growing 
imperative for ‘whole 
of community’ com-
mitment and action to 
ensure older people 
remain active and par-
ticipate in their commu-

nity. This competition 
is a prime example of 
how the State Govern-
ment demonstrates this 
very commitment and 
action.”

The competition pro-
vides an opportunity for 
more than 400,000 WA 
Senior Card members 
to share photos they 
have taken which re-
 ect the lives of seniors 
and seniors’ interests 
across WA.

Importantly, the com-
petition aims to pro-
mote ageing well by 
celebrating the skills 
of Western Australians 
through the art of pho-

tography and demon-
strating people can be 
creative at any age.

There are four catego-
ries to submit photos: 
‘Active Ageing’, ‘Artistic 
Photography’, ‘Aussie 
Way of Life’ and ‘Mean-
ingful Connections’.

There will also be a 
People’s Choice cate-
gory where the public 
can vote via the WA 
Seniors Card Facebook 
page.

The photos may be 
featured in the WA Se-
niors Card 2022 – 2023 
Discount Directory to 
be published later this 
year. 

Key prizes have been 
generously donated by 
WA Seniors Card busi-
ness partners. All  ve 
winners will be invited 
to a lunch at Parliament 
House with Seniors 
and Ageing Minister                     

Don Punch.
The competition clos-

es on April 4, 2022. Fur-
ther information about 
entry requirements is 
available at www.se 
niorscard.wa.gov.au/
goldenlens.

Looking down the golden lens - Seniors Card users urged to get clicking
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Remember those moments 
that made your heart 
do a little flip? It’s time 
to reconnect with your 
fun-loving self at Arcadia 
Waters retirement villages.

By reducing your home 
maintenance and 
relocating to an Arcadia 
Waters village, it will 
give you the time and 
opportunity to try new or 
perhaps reconnect with 
those activities that get 
your whole body smiling.  

Seize the moment and 
start being you again.

WATERS

THE
GLORY
DAYS.. 

Remember those moments

You’re 

B I C TO N    |    G E R A L DTO N    |    M A D D I N G TO N    |    M A N D U R A H    |    S W A N B O U R N E

Contact us today  |  1300 88 98 35  |  sales@arcadiagroup.com.au  |  arcadiawaters.com.au

SCAN HERE WITH YOUR CAMERA PHONE TO VIEW OUR VILLAGES
U
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Dear Editor,
EVERY 10 minutes 
an Australian suff ers 
a heart attack. Sadly, 
many do not survive 
with 48 Australians 
dying every single day 
from heart disease 
– someone’s family 
member, wife, hus-
band, or special friend 
that means the world 
to them. 

Given that heart dis-
ease is our biggest kill-
er, it would be impos-
sible for all Australian 
communities to not be 
impacted in some way. 

The simple fact is 
that there is still so 
much for us to learn 

about heart disease 
and research saves 
lives. Heart Research 
Australia aims to re-
duce the devastat-
ing impact heart dis-
ease has on families 
and the community 
by supporting world-
class and emerging 
researchers to con-
duct ground-breaking 
research into the pre-
vention, diagnosis and 
treatment of heart dis-
ease.

That’s why this 
February we invite all 
Australians to get in-
volved with REDFEB, 
heart health aware-
ness month, to raise 

much-needed funds 
for ground-breaking 
research into heart dis-
ease. Getting involved 
is as simple as wearing 
red and donating to 
Heart Research Aus-
tralia during the month 
of February. For more 
information or to do-
nate, please visit www.
heartresearch.com.au

On behalf of the 
thousands of Aus-
tralians impacted by 
heart disease every 
year, thank you for your 
support.

Nicci Dent
CEO, Heart Research 

Australia

Have a Go News’ Letters to the editor
Dear Editor,

WHEN reading all the bits and pieces in your ‘from the 
editors desk’ bit of the paper I could not believe how 
short sighted the new managers of the Morley Recre-
ation Centre are for them to not have the newspaper 
in their facility.

Given how quickly Have a Go News disappears 
when it is delivered to the South Ballajura Communi-
ty Centre where my seniors club meets (other groups 
use the centre too) I think that the managers of the 
Morley Recreation Centre are missing out on helping 
those who use that centre. In fact, I reckon that if the 
word got around that the paper was available there it 
might even attract more users to their centre. 

I hope Have a Go News keeps going for at least an-
other hundred years as quite frankly it is great to have 
a paper that  gets out to most suburbs, unlike some 
of the other so called community papers which only 
serve a few suburbs.

So all in all, keep up the great work, the great arti-
cles, the great letters from fellow readers and may all 
of you at the paper, your friends and family have a safe 
and happy 2022.

Mrs Margaret Anne Ryan
Ballajura

Editor’s note – thank you for your kind words, Mar-
garet.

Dear Editor,
REGARDING Doug Steele’s 
comment on electric cars from 
the January 2022 Have a Go 
News, EV cars are of the future 
even though they are a part of 
the motoring scene now.

How many vehicle owners 
can aff ord to outlay $30,000-
$50,000 for an electric car? 
Especially for the older genera-
tion, that sort of outlay is a fair 
amount out of one’s super or 
equates to up to four years of 

one’s pension. 
Moreover, at the moment re-

charging stations are few and 
far between or at least not in 
abundance.

Frank Cherry
Southlake

Submissions may be edited for clarity and space  
Please keep submissions to 200 words or less.

Email jen@haveagonews.com.au

Dear Editor, 
RECENTLY, I came across your very empowering newspaper at our local 
Coles supermarket. Thank you so much for the broad range of subjects.

Having spent the last 60 years Beyond the Spinifex Horizon, (Kim-
berley and Pilbara), and after the passing of my husband, Errol, I have 
returned to my Blood Country on The Margaret, where my family  rst 
arrived in 1830.

As we say in The Bush... “Go in gamely, Cobber, and don’t look back!”
In hope, 

Jenny De Marchi

A YOGA Class for Seniors has commenced 
at the Leslie Street Sport and Recreation 
Centre, corner of Leslie Street and Creery 
Street, meeting every Friday at 1pm. 

Carol Dawson, a fully vaccinated and qual-
i ed yoga instructor is taking the class for Se-
niors Recreation Council of WA Peel branch. 

Participants are asked to provide their own 
 oor mat. Registration for this one-hour class 
is $25 and each session only costs $5 each. 

Why not come along and join this happy 
group? Further enquiries to Jan McGlinn 
OAM mobile 0427 088 615.

Chair Yoga will be commencing Tuesdays 
from 9.30am to 10.30am at the Leslie Street 
Sport and Recreation Centre corner Leslie 
and Creery Streets from Tuesday March 22.  

This exercise is designed especially for se-
niors who have diffi  culty getting down or up 
from the  oor. Using chairs, participants will 

exercise with yoga style movements, which 
will be bene cial to wellbeing. 

Quali ed Chair Yoga Instructor Eleanor 
Venables has been appointed. She is fully 
vaccinated. 

Registration will be $25 each with session 
costs only $5 per person. For further enqui-
ries please telephone Seniors Recreation 
Council Peel branch president Jan McGlinn 
OAM on 0427 088 615.

Yoga classes for seniors available in Mandurah
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Meet JANE
Widowed senior lady with heart of gold, blonde hair, 
blue eyes and nice fi gure. Enjoys walking, dancing, 

singing, cooking and movies. Would suit genuine gent 
seeking long term companionship.

Phone 1300 888 337 or 0404 888 337
www.aseniorromance.com.au
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Handsome GENT 70s
Tall solid build and blue eyes. Seeks geunine lady 

for friendship/long term companionship. 
He enjoys dining out, movies, live theatre, 

and so much more.
If you would like to meet him call now 

for more details.

Phone 1300 888 337 or 0404 888 337
www.aseniorromance.com.au
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• New full dentures
• New implant retained 
   over dentures
• Denture repairs & relines
• Sports mouthguards

Smile
@ Foothills

Denture Clinic

Phone 9250 1733
for an appointment

Shop 4, 16 The Avenue Midland
www.foothillsdenture.com.au

We also deal with 
Veterans’ Affairs and all 

health funds through 
HICAPS

Dental Prothestists Malcolm J McArthur & Raynee McArthur
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by Karen Majer

FEW things give me great-
er pleasure than observing 
the birds and other wildlife 
that share our garden. Our 
residents include quenda 
(bandicoots), ringtail and 
brushtail possums and a 
variety of lizards, the larg-
est being king’s skinks.

The great variety of 
birdlife is a constant joy, 
ranging from the tiny 
red-eared  retail  nches, 
which collect moulted 
chook feathers to line their 
huge nests, to the square-
tailed kite who regularly 
patrols overhead. 

I also spotted a lovely 

little blue native bee re-
cently.

The record-breaking 
heatwave over Christ-
mas, with several days 
over 40°C in Perth and the 
South West, was exhaust-
ing, not least for the wild-
life. Many creatures are 
not adapted to the heat 
extremes that we now ex-
perience.

Locally, vets and wild-
life carers were inundated 
with heat-stressed and 
dehydrated ringtail pos-
sums, many with young. 
Western ringtail possums 
are only found in increas-
ingly restricted parts of 
south west WA and are 
classi ed as critically en-
dangered. 

As our climate con-
tinues to throw up more 
extreme weather events, 
some species of plants 
and animals may be able 
to shift their geographic 
distribution to track suit-
able conditions but many 
are expected to contract 

their range, surviving in 
smaller areas that contin-
ue to meet their needs. 

For some species, and 
even whole assemblag-
es of plants and animals, 
including the iconic kar-
ri forest, this will mean 
contracting further south. 
Global climate change is 
redistributing life on Earth 
according to a study pub-
lished in 2017. 

Urban environments 
and suburban gardens 
are becoming increasing-

ly important for wildlife. 
The ringtails in our garden 
made it through thanks 
to the water sources and 
shelter in understorey 
plants that we provide. 

Gardens will play an 
increasingly valuable role, 
for example in the survival 
of possums and the ability 
of some species such as 
white-tailed black cocka-
toos to remain in the area, 
as conditions become 
drier and temperature ex-
tremes more common. 

My husband Boyd and I 
are lucky to live on a half-
acre block where we have 
established trees, dense 
sheltering undergrowth 
and frog ponds. However, 
even a small garden can 
play a role. Providing a 
variety of water sources in 
shallow containers, some 
on the ground and some 
raised in a shady spot, is 
a key contribution in sum-
mer. Keep the water fresh 
to avoid breeding mozzies 
and be careful to avoid 

deep, steep-sided bowls 
for fear of drowning little 
critters. 

On very hot days, run-
ning a sprinkler on foliage 
can provide some cool 
relief. Don’t worry if you 
don’t have a native garden. 
Vegetation structured with 
diff erent levels of trees, 
shrubs and groundcover 
will still provide shelter and 
nest sites, and many birds 
like proteas and other in-
troduced plants. 

You can lend a hand 
to your local wildlife in 

Enjoy discovering the pleasure of your own garden wildlife refuge

L-R; Baudin’s cockatoo in Karen’s garden © Boyd Wykes - Colourful Regent Parrot © Boyd Wykes - Quenda share the 
garden with free-range chooks © Karen Majer  Inset; Ringtail possums raise their young in the garden © Boyd Wykes

other ways too. Support 
conservation and rehabil-
itation eff orts in reserves, 
wetlands and foreshores. 
Lend your voice to cam-
paigns to protect remain-
ing bushland. Donate to 
wildlife rescue groups 
such as FAWNA. 

With an election com-
ing up, you can use your 

vote for strong action on 
climate change to reign-in 
the impacts that we are al-
ready experiencing.

Every one of us can 
make a diff erence, and 
you’ll have the joy of 
knowing you are ex-
tending kindness to the 
creatures who share your 
place.

Join us online:
www.haveagonews.com.au

GenesisCare, Murdoch – bringing the 
latest treatment technology to WA
New integrated cancer centre

genesiscare.com

At GenesisCare, Murdoch you have access to high-quality, evidence-based 
care, tailored to your individual needs.

Our campus location, collaboration with the SJOG Hospital network, and 
partnership with SKG Radiology, gives patients access to all their cancer 
treatment and care in one place.

Patient care will be managed by a multidisciplinary team of sub-specialised 
cancer experts, supporting seamless, personalised care.

You will have rapid access to care with minimal wait times for specialist 
consultation and treatment.

     Radiation therapy inc. MR-Linac
     Theranostics
     Imaging and diagnostics

     Inpatient oncology services
     Cardio-oncology
     Clinical trials

*Any medical procedure or treatment involving the use of radiation carries risks, including skin irritation and associated pain. 

health practitioner. Individual treatment outcomes and experiences will vary.

100 Murdoch Drive, Murdoch WA 6150 
(access via St John of God Murdoch 
Hospital, Gate 3)

Tel: (08) 9366 1500
receptiononcologymurdoch@genesiscare.com

Contact us
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by Karen Finlayson 

ARE you over 55? Ready 
for something diff erent? 
Would you like to have a 
go?

Whether you’ve pad-
dled before or are a com-
plete novice, statistically 
there’s a great chance 
once you have given it a 
go, you will take to pad-
dling with the Over 55 Ca-
noe Club (O55CC) like a 

 sh to water.
Our glorious river sys-

tem and friendly club 
members make this an op-
portunity not to be missed.

Phone now and give 
yourself a New Year’s treat 
– a treat that will last a life-
time. Nothing to lose and 
no obligation – with espe-
cially allocated days for 
newcomers to try before 
they buy.

The O55CC meet on 

Thursdays for a weekly 
paddle, launching boats 
at 8am in the summer 
months and 9am in the 
cooler months. Heading 
off  from a diff erent location 
each week makes for a 
magni cent tour of our riv-
er system, seeing the city 
and suburbs from a whole 
new perspective.

Leaders and tail enders 
make every paddle safe. 
Choose to go with the 

mainstreamers who pad-
dle further and faster or the 
leisurlies who take a more 
relaxed pace. Morning tea 
on logs or whatever the 
shore off ers contributes 
to the feeling of peace 
and harmony. Being on 
the river with all its wild-
life – pelicans, dolphins, 
swans and ducks with lit-
tle ones paddling behind, 
is an experience worth 
having and one you can                                  

enjoy regularly.
Fast water paddling is 

another option when you 
become more pro cient. 
In winter with fuller rivers, 
the mainstreamers love to 
practice their skills navi-
gating rocks and branch-
es, tight corners and ed-
dies – and it’s not only the 
newcomers who some-
times fall in – the river plays 
games with everyone.

Bring a chair, we enjoy 

lunch together under a 
tree. With a great sense of 
achievement and satisfac-
tion we rest and replenish 
our energy levels before 
heading home.

A kayak, paddle and life 
jacket, as well as a buddy 
is supplied by the O55CC 
for all newbies to test how 
they feel on the water. 
Those who  nd them-
selves totally captivated, 
then purchase their own 
kayak, out t, water-bottle, 
whistle and a roof-rack. 
With a $90 membership 
fee you’re offi  cially a club 
member and ready to be-
gin a great adventure. 

Safety Day in the shal-
low water of Hillary’s Boat 
Harbour teaches the im-
portant basics of paddling, 
including what it’s like to 
tip into the water from your 
boat. With plenty of expe-
rienced paddlers to help 
it’s also a fun day – every-
one is generous spirited, 
patient and encouraging. 

As well as paddling, 

there is great camaraderie 
involved with a yearly club 
luncheon, a restaurant 
breakfast and an occa-
sional barbecue. For the 
more adventurous there 
is an opportunity to partic-
ipate in three- or four-day 
camps further a eld. 

We’d love to hear from 
you to arrange a place for 
our try out days. You have 
nothing to lose and so 
much to gain – come join 
us.

Simply phone club 
president Chris Cocker 
on 0410 479 024 or club 
secretary Dale Winn on 
0420 733 024. For extra 
information please view 
our website at www.over 
55canoeclub.org.au.

Make a splash! Come and have a go with the Over 55 Canoe Club

by Kareena Preston, Coach and 
Swimmer Support Masters 
Swimming WA

FORD Murray and Geraldine Phil-
lips are the heart and soul of Whit-
ford Masters Swimming Club, a 
small and close-knit swimming 
group operating out of Craigie Lei-
sure Centre in the northern suburbs 
of Perth.

Both are coaches who previously 
swam with the club and enjoy the 
great social atmosphere and regu-
lar training. As retirees, the club and 

the friendships formed became an 
integral part of their lives.

When the opportunity presented 
itself to accredit as Masters Swim-
ming Australia coaches, Ford and 
Geraldine jumped at the chance 
to give back to the people and the 
sport that they loved. They decid-
ed to go through the accreditation 
process together, learning and sup-
porting one another the whole way. 

Since accrediting, Ford and Ger-
aldine have consistently put in the 
hard yards to improve their club 
and give their swimmers the best 

possible experience. Both contin-
ually engage in professional devel-
opment and mentoring sessions 
and have successfully attracted 
many new members to the club.

Ford says he has found his new 
passion in coaching.

“Coaching is a way of giving 
back to my club, and I get to help 
people realise their potential and 
maintain their personal wellbeing in 
a fun way,” he said.

Throughout 2021, Ford and Ger-
aldine arranged mentor coach vis-
its, open water swimming clinics, 

participated in membership drive 
campaigns and more. 

With them at the helm, Whitford 
Masters Swimming Club is on the 
up and up.

Due to the outstanding initiative 
of these super coaches, Whitford 
Masters Swimming Club has been 
nominated for the McDonald Shield 
for Best Club Administration at the 
upcoming Masters Swimming WA 
Awards.

For more information about join-
ing a Masters Swimming Club, 
please visit www.mswa.asn.au.

Coaching dream team at Whitford Masters Swimming Club

Geraldine Phillips and Ford Murray

L-R; Claisebrook - Enjoy adventure and great camaraderie with the Over 55 Canoe Club
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Menora Gardens

• Variety of luxury apartments. 

• Beautifully landscaped gardens.

• Wide range of outdoor activities.

• Newly renovated, modern facilities.

• Full access to Community Centre 
and Clubhouse.

• Prices start from $400,000.

Choose your new home 
or renovated villa.
Join our friendly, welcoming 
residents who are enjoying 
all the benefits of retirement 
village life in the sought-
after suburb of Menora, just 
minutes from cafés, shops, 
parks and the Perth CBD.

To find out more, call 
Kaye Ireland, Village 
Manager, on 9370 0296.

acacialiving.com.auNeil & Id, Menora Gardens

It’s like living in a high-end resort. 
  We feel like we’re on holiday every day.
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Inclusions: • All sightseeing • 10 Breakfasts | 8 Lunches | 10 Dinners
• Modern luxury airconditioned coach • Fully escorted from Perth

• Northam-Southern Cross-Kalgoorlie-Leonora-Coolgardie-Merredin-York
Twin Share - $5457.00 per person  Single - $6227.00

West Coast Cruise & Travel Centre
(08) 9335 4322 | admin@cruiseandtravelcentre.com.au
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6 October 2022
11 Days / 10 Nights11 Days / 10 Nights

Unearth the riches of the Unearth the riches of the 
Gold  elds 128-year gold rush Gold  elds 128-year gold rush 
history - from one of the biggest history - from one of the biggest 
open cut mines in the world open cut mines in the world 
to eerie ghost towns and the to eerie ghost towns and the 
striking sculptures on Lake Ballard.striking sculptures on Lake Ballard.

6666 OOOctot bbbber 202020202222222226666 OOctobbbber 202020202222222
GOLDEN QUEST DISCOVERY TOURGOLDEN QUEST DISCOVERY TOUR

NINETY-year old Bull Creek resi-
dent Kevin Owens’ lifetime service 
to the sport of sailing has been ac-
knowledged in the 2022 Australia 
Day Honours. 

Mr Owens has been appointed 
a Member of the Order of Australia 
(AM). 

As a boy he grew up sailing 
heavy timber dinghies on the Swan 
River which led him to sailing din-
ghies at Mounts Bay Sailing Club, 
eventually becoming commodore 

of that club. 
Kevin moved to Fremantle Sail-

ing Club (FSC) to progress to 
ocean racing yachts too large for 
the Swan River and he became 
that club’s commodore between 
1992 and 1994. He was made a life 
member of FSC in 2021. 

He left school at 14 and was ap-
prenticed as a cabinet maker. Later 
he had a milk round which he sold 
at the age of 38 and took himself 
back to school so he could qualify 

for teachers’ college. 
On graduation he became a man-

ual arts (now known as design and 
technology) teacher. He taught at 
Hamilton Hill Senior High School 
for 10 years and Christian Broth-
ers College, Fremantle for a further 
17 years. At both schools he intro-
duced sailing as an activity. 

In 2014 Kevin Owens was award-
ed the prestigious Ron Tough Yacht-
ing Foundation Gold Medal for Out-
standing Contribution to Yachting. 

Kevin Owens AM said it is a great 
honour to receive this national 
award.

“I enjoyed encouraging young 
students to learn the skills to enjoy 
sailing on our river and ocean. 

“Sailing has been such an im-
portant part of my life for more than 
three quarters of a century and the 
great joy has been the wonderful 
friends I have made from those 
I have sailed with or competed 
against.”

A lifetime commitment to sailing acknowledged on Australia Day

by Mike Goodall 

THERE is a new petition 
about unfreezing the UK 
State Pensions for expat 
pensioners living in the 
countries that are legally 
discriminated against by 
the UK Government. 

I know that you have all 
signed previous petitions 
but we need to keep rais-
ing the issue with the UK 
Government. If we go 

quiet, they will think that 
they’ve won. The link is: 
petition.parliament.uk/
petitions/601821

Please everyone sign 
and get your expat chil-
dren and all your contacts 
in Australia and in the UK 
to sign as well. With more 
than 500,000 frozen pen-
sioners and their families 
this petition should easily 
reach 250,000.

The International Pen-
sion Department claim 
that they are now making 
inroads into the backlog 
of processing State Pen-
sion Applications. If your 
application has been with 
them for 22 weeks (rather 
than 26 weeks) you can 
call them and insist that 
your application is given 
top priority. Then the  rst 

payment should reach 
your bank account within 
14 days. Of course, the 
letter will take somewhat 
longer, between six to 
eight weeks.

The UK Government 
claim that they are unable 
to aff ord annual pension 
increases or make any 
payments to help the 
1950s women. These are 
still waiting for the next 
ruling from the Ombuds-
man following his initial 
report that the Depart-
ment of Works and Pen-
sions (DWP) were guilty 
of maladministration.

Meanwhile the DWP 
review on underpaid 
pensions to women is 
still going on. They es-
timate that a further 
132,000 pensioners have 

been receiving less State 
Pension than they are en-
titled to due to ongoing 
failings.

If a person who didn’t 
receive their correct en-
titlement had died, the 
DWP say their estate is 
eligible to receive the in-
crease. So why not ask 
DWP them to check out 
your parent’s pensions, 
especially if your father 
was less than  ve years 
older than your mother.

I speak with the PWD 
on a weekly basis and of-
ten I’ve been given infor-
mation that I know to be 
incorrect. If you are not 
sure that you are being 
given the correct infor-
mation, ask to speak to a 
decision maker. 

Just before Christmas 

even the decision mMak-
er gave me the wrong 
answer and when chal-
lenged went to enquire 
further. I was called back 
within 15 minutes to say 
that I was correct.
Am I UK State Pension 

Age?
UK Expats and Aus-

tralian citizens born be-
tween October 6 1954 

and April 5 1960, who 
have worked for a min-
imum of 10 years in the 
UK, are eligible to claim 
their UK State Pensions 
from their 66th birthday.

Those born after April 
6 can claim the pension 
one month later for every 
additional month of birth 
date until March 6 1961 
when it will become their 

67th birthday. This is now 
subject to a Government 
review.

Anyone who would like 
to understand their op-
tions on any aspects of 
their UK State Pensions, 
is welcome to contact 
Mike Goodall on 08 6364 
0859, 0403 909 865 or 
via e-mail mikecgoodall@
btconnect.com

A new petition to sign and British pension updates for expats in Australia

FIND the code letters in 
the advertisements in this 
edition to make up this 
month’s word and go into 
the draw to win a $200 gift 
voucher.

There are 11 advertise-
ments in this issue which 
contain a blue circled let-
ter for the Ad Words pro-
motion.

Find the 11 letters to 
make up the word and 
then send your entry in to 
be in the draw to win.

Look out for these ad-
vertisements in sequential 
order to discover the blue 
circled letter to make up 
the Ad Word.
1. Club 55
2. Guide Dogs WA
3. Cancer Council WA
4. Juniper
5. Arcadia

6. Alchera Living
7. Genesis Care
8. Nordic Walking   
Fremantle
9. Australian Medic Alert 
Foundation 
10. Swan Settlers Markets
11. Western Australian 
Academy of Performing 
Arts (WAAPA)

Entrants can enter via 
email with Adwords in the 
subject line at win@havea 
gonews.com.au or write 
to Ad Words Competition 
c/- Have a Go News PO 
Box 1042, West Leed-
erville 6901. Don’t forget 
to include the word, your 
name, address and phone 
number. Closes 28/2/22.

Congratulations to Le-
ona Della-Sale, of Darda-
nup, our December Ad 
Words winner.

Find the secret word...

Bringing the denture clinic to you for: 
• New full & partial dentures 
• Same day* denture repairs and relines 
• Flexible payment options: 
   All Private Health insurance accepted, DVA Gold Card welcome 
• Staff training and education available 
 All services are backed by our Hygiene Protection Guarantee 

To  nd out more contact MOBILE DENTURE CARE on 9457 7717, 
visit us at www.mobiledenturecare.com.au or send us an 
email dentures@skdental.com.au  

MOBILE DENTURE CARE – “Giving You Con  dence!”

“We provide convenient, professional denture care 
to all aged care facilities in the 

Perth metropolitan and Mandurah areas.”
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For forty years, the team at Perron 
Institute has worked hard to provide 
life changing treatments and a better 
quality of life for people living with 
neurological conditions, but this 
work requires significant and 
ongoing investment. 

In our 40th year, we hope 
you will help us continue to 
sustain our world-leading 
brain research. 

To support us, please give 
generously @perroninstitute.org

CELEBRATING 40 YEARS
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COMMUNITY NOTEBOOK

If you would like to promote your event through the Community Notebook, please email Pat, research1@haveagonews.com.au

NUHRA COMMUNITY VISITORS SCHEME
Volunteers are needed
Would you like to make a diff erence to the life 
of an isolated resident living in an aged care fa-
cility in the community, by providing friendship 
an companionship by visiting one a fortnight?
Contact Sonya 0414 942 426 or 9328 6272
nuhracvs@westnet.com.au 
QUINNS ROCKS SUMMER SIDE SHOW
February 12, 2pm-7pm Free event
Mintaro Park, Quinns Rocks
Experience the fun of the fair without the hefty 
entry fees
Lots of stalls come and have fun.
PLUS SIZE UPCYCLE MARKET
Guildford Town Hall
97 James Street Guildford
March 13, 9am-1pm 
YORKS ANTIQUE & COLLECTABLES FAIR
York Town Hall. Easter weekend.
Sat and Sun 9.30am-4pm Mon 9.30am-3pm
Adults $5 accompanied kids free.
Enquiries Ron 0409 680 982

ONE ACCORD COMMUNITY CHOIR
Welcomes new members of all ages no 
audition required
Rehearsals at St Stephen’s Uniting Church 
Hall, Mackenzie Road. Applecross 
Mondays from 7.30pm-9pm and Wednesdays 
10am-noon. 
Gillian 0419 949 832
GARDEN CLUBS AND SOCIETIES PLANT FAIR
Sponsored by WA Horticultural Council 
A variety of plants will be on display and for sale.
Saturday February 19, 8.30am-4pm
Entry $5 cash only. 
South Perth Community Centre 
Corner South Terrace and Sandgate Street 
Contact Helen Martin-Beck 6361 7688 
or 0417 946 221
PERTH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Saturday February 26, 5pm-8.30pm Free
Splendid Park, Splendid Avenue, Yanchep
City of Wanneroo presents a swoon worthy 
evening under the stars featuring a catalogue of 
hits both old and new.

COFFEE CLUB MORNING
Thursday February 17 10am-12noon
Come along and enjoy coff ee, tea and cakes 
available to purchase.
There will also be a cake and preserves stall.
Mobility Independence Fundraiser
Community Hall College Park
1 Fontaine Street, Darch
Details – Sheryl 0429 180 658

PURPLE WALK 4 EPILEPSY WA
Sunday March 27, 10.30am-1.30pm
Edinburgh Oval South, Curtin University. 
www.purplewalk4epilepsywa.com.au 

COOGEE LIVE 
Saturday March 12, 10am-9pm 
and Saturday March 13, 11am-6pm
An exciting range of cultural, food and bever-
age and wellness experiences for everyone to 
enjoy along
Coogee Beach Reserve and Omeo
CoogeeLive.com  

COCKBURN CENTRAL COMMUNITY CONCERT
Saturday February 19, 7pm-9pm. 
Victor George Kailis Oval, Veterans Parade
Cockburn Central
Free. Featuring Stella Donnelly and band plus 
supporting act Adrian Dzvuke.
Food and drink available to purchase but feel 
free to pack a picnic.

CHAIN REACTION DUO
Fremantle Workers Club
Sunday February 20, 1.30pm-5pm
Members $5.  Guests $10. Pay at the door
Food on sale from 12.30pm to 2.30pm.
Fremantle Park Sport and Community Centre
36 Ellen St Fremantle

CHAIN REACTION DUO
Playing the great Rock and Pop classics
Sunday February 27, noon-3pm
Jetty’s Bar and Grill
Lot 2 Tatham Road South Yunderup
email chainrea@bigpond.net.au 
0413 726 857

by Frank Smith

RESEARCH in Australia has shown 
that eating dairy foods reduces the 

risk of falls and factures, particularly 
hip fractures in older people.

Dr Sandra Iuliano, nutritionist at 
the University of Melbourne and col-
leagues carried out a trial in 60 ac-
credited aged care homes in Victoria.

She said nearly one third of falls and 
hip fractures of people in the commu-
nity occur in aged care homes.

Although most residents con-
sumed enough vitamin D, their aver-
age calcium intake is less than 700mg 
per day and protein consumption is 
less than 1g/kg body weight.

She hypothesised that increasing 
both calcium and protein in the diet 
of elderly people might reduce the in-
cidence of fractures.

Consumption of milk, yoghurt, 
cheese and other food rich in calci-
um has been shown to slow bone 
loss and improves insulin-like growth 
factor which helps protect muscles 
when protein is. In short supply.

The care homes agreed to supply 
their residents with either their usual 
diet or one enriched with dairy prod-
ucts. Each home had the same diet 
but the chosen diet was randomised 
between homes.

Participating homes housed about 
7000 residents, 68 per cent female, 
average age 86. Most of the residents 
were able to walk unaided.

Half the trial participants in the 
control group consumed their usual 
menu with two serves of dairy (milk, 
cheese, yoghurt and skim milk pow-
der) per day, while the intervention 
group increased their consumption to 
3.5 serves/day, equivalent to 250ml 
of milk plus 20g cheese or 100g yo-
ghurt. 

The intake of this group became 
1142mg calcium daily, and 12g 
protein, equivalent to 1.1g/kg body 
weight) daily. 

A serving consisted in 250ml 

milk, 200g yoghurt or 40g cheese. 
Skimmed milk powder was incorpo-
rated in some dishes to increase the 
protein and calcium content. Butter, 
cream and ice cream were not count-
ed as they contain little calcium or 
protein.

During the two-year term of the trial 
residents suff ered 324 fractures (135 
hip), 4302 falls and 1974 deaths from 
all causes. Of these, 121 fractures 
occurred in the intervention group 
and 203 in controls — a 33 per cent 
risk reduction. 

The incidence of hip fracture was 
1.3 per cent in the intervention group 
and 2.4 per cent in the control group 
— a 46 per cent reduction in risk.

Similar numbers of deaths oc-
curred in each group.

All falls were recorded by incident 
reports and fractures were veri ed 
by x-rays and examination by medi-
cal-trained personnel.

Dr Iuliano said dairy foods are read-
ily available, palatable and aff ordable 
food choices for older people.

“We have not done trials on other 
calcium and protein sources and I 
would love to get the funding from 
grain growers and horticulturists to 
do them,” she said.

“One of the problems in residential 
aged care is residents are often reluc-
tant to eat unfamiliar foods, so we are 
limited in choice.

“The residents also have a limited 
appetite so we need to  nd foods 
with a suffi  cient concentration of cal-
cium and protein that they are likely 
to consume enough for their needs.

“Vegans need to be very careful to 
combine their protein sources to en-
sure they are eating enough of all the 
essential amino acids,” she warned.

The research was published in the 
British Medical Journal in October 
2021.

Increasing dairy product consumption reduces the risk of fractures

Dr Sandra Iuliano

HOLLY Wood Tuesday 
Morning Show returns 
for the new year to the 
Perth Town Hall every 
Tuesday morning from 
10.30am, sponsored by 
the City of Perth.

It’s a great opportu-
nity to enjoy some free 
entertainment and in-
formation in a warm and 
friendly environment.

Compere Bernard 
Carney looks forward 

to welcoming people 
along to the show.

The February calen-
dar kicks off  on Tues-
day February 8 with the 
Silver Threads Band 
which have been en-
tertaining people since 
1997.

On February 15, inter-
national recording artist 
Ian Pickford will pres-
ent an eclectic mix of 
melodic songs from the 

golden era of popular 
music.

February 22 will see 
popular entertainer 
Moira J Scott present 
a musical tribute to the 
great female singers of 
the 50s and 60s.

Following the show, 
head to Citiplace Com-
munity Centre on the 
concourse at the Perth 
Railway Station to enjoy 
a delicious lunch. 

Holly Wood Tuesday Morning Show returns for 2022

Bernard Carney

GUEST speaker at the Bunbury branch of the Association of Independent 
Retirees (AIR) will be Senior Constable Neale Horsley on the subject of Safety 
and Security. 

Any interested independent or semi-independent retirees are welcome. The 
cost is $4 per person including a raffl  e and afternoon tea.

AIR will be holding their  rst meeting of the year on Tuesday February 23 at 
2pm at St Augustine’s Uniting Church Mangles Street, Bunbury. 

Any enquiries to Richard on 0429 342 222.

Security talk for Bunbury retirees

Read us online www.haveagonews.com.au
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Strata titled apartments from $309k

Move-in ready with minimal upkeep

New over 55’s community with no sell back 
or lease back

More time for family, friends and fun

Ask how you can save up to 50% in stamp duty

rebates exclusive to off-the-plan purchasers

Lock and leave for the ultimate lifestyle

Close to parks, shops, river and CBD

70% pre-sales secured

Construction underway 2022

Be Quick!
The magic is for one day only!

Reservations must be made on 26 February 2022

Right size. 
Right down the road. 

Saturday 26 February 
9:30am – 11:30am

52 Bickley Crescent, 
Manning WA 6152

All welcome, 
no need to RSVP

Open Day Escape your family home and enjoy more 
freedom in a right size home in the right location!
Make the move just minutes from home and discover the magic of 
Mankara in Manning.

Sign up at the Open Day and 
save 5% off * the purchase price!

But it’s for one day only, don’t get left out!

Online tours and floorplans: 
www.mankara.com.au

*T&Cs apply, see website or ask your consultant for details.
42299_42299_42299_4229942299_942299_9299_9 Key2_Key2_Key2_Key2__Key2_ey2eyKey2__01220001220122012201201220 2101220110HAGN#359-057991

by Lee Tate

FIFTY years ago, cruise 
ship Eastern Queen
steamed along the coast 
towards Fremantle. 

Passengers on deck, 

lolling in the November 
sun, heard an announce-
ment over the ship’s 
speakers.

“If anyone is smoking 
anything other than nor-
mal tobacco, please toss 
it over the side,” intoned 
the ship’s purser.

“Anyone found by Cus-
toms offi  cers possessing 
drugs is liable for  nes of 
up to $4000 or four years 
gaol.”

Passengers obliged. 
Seeds, leaves and all 
manner of illicit substanc-
es were swept away on 

the sea breeze, unloaded 
into the Indian Ocean.

Most of us among the 
600 passengers were 
young Aussies returning 
from working holidays in 
London,  ying to Singa-
pore to pick-up the ship. 
Our numbers were bol-
stered by young Poms 
coming out for a holiday.

Yes, marijuana, man-
drax and amphetamines 
were a part of life for the 
in-crowd, but only a small 
part. Ships’ passengers 
often were having their 
 rst taste of drugs in that 

care-free, ocean-voyage 
environment.

The illegal drugs, in 
small packages for per-
sonal use, were readily 
off ered in Singapore, de-
spite it being one of the 
world’s most socially-re-
strictive nations. Spitting 
or discarding cigarette 
butts drew big penalties 
in that wonderfully clean 
city.

Blokes with fashion-
ably-long locks, donned 
short-hair wigs before 
approaching Singapore 
Customs. Men’s hair 

getting too close to col-
lar-length could be sum-
marily-clipped by offi  cials 
at the airport.

Most Aussies passing 
through Singapore stayed 
a few days and were reg-
ularly off ered drugs, sexy 
postcards and tickets to 
lurid performances.

From the 1950s, and 
well into the 1980s, Bugis 
Street (pronounced Boo-
gie Street) was the big at-
traction for observing the 
nightly gathering of trans-
vestites and transsexuals, 
humans for hire.

Innocent young Auss-
ies delighted at telling 
others: “See that beautiful 
girl. He’s a bloke!”

A taxi driver off ered me 
a pound of marijuana for 
$100 which he said would 
fetch $300 in Australia. He 
said the seeds could be 
extracted so buyers could 
grow their own ‘pot’.

To most of the tens of 
thousands of us  rst-time 
Aussie travellers, it was all 
just fun. Cheap beer was 
the best of it.

No-one I was with or 
saw from the ship bought 

anything more than beer, 
a bowl of Singapore noo-
dles or a Coke (Coca-Co-
la, that is).

In London, we were told 
that the  ne for smoking 
‘pot’ was 10 quid. Many 
of us thought that there 
was so much going on 
after the sixties revolution 
– music, fashion, libera-
tion – that we didn’t need 
drugs.

Plenty who dabbled 
had their drug experi-
ments cut-short on the 
decks of ships sailing into 
Fremantle.

As it Happened - Beyond the Stories… a look back at cruising in the 60s

“The  sh inserted into 
the mattress springs are 
designed to wiggle even 
in the slightest of breez-
es. 

“This constant move-
ment means the piece 
consistently changes in 
the light. Every aspect is 
unique as the  sh inde-
pendently  ash, much 
like the  sh in a bait ball 
you see in the ocean,” 

said Richard.
Internationally rec-

ognised artist Jon Tarry 
has fashioned a piece 
utilising  sh and olive oil 
tins from local providore 
Kakulas Sister, highlight-
ing Fremantle’s unique 
global history.

“This piece will be a 
major focal point. It is in 
a fantastic location out-
side the WA Shipwrecks 

Museum on the grass in 
the forecourt. So it’s like 
an entrance statement as 
you walk towards Bath-
ers Beach and Kidogo 
Art House, said Sandra.

“Jon has been in all 
our exhibitions and it’s 
brilliant that someone 
who exhibits internation-
ally still really enjoys and 
relishes showing in this 
exhibition.

“The selected works 
are in accord with the 
cultural landscape and 
we try to encourage art-
ists from across the state 
so we do have regional 
artists represented. We 
have a couple from near 
Albany and some from 
York. We try and make 
it as broad as possible,” 
said Sandra.

A new satellite exhi-
bition will be held at the 
Republic of Fremantle’s 
urban distillery in Paken-
ham Street by renowned 
WA artist Tony Jones, 
who is also the chair and 
founder of Sculpture at 
Bathers. 

This season will see 
the introduction of S@B5 
GLOW, a new night-time 
illumination experience 
featuring cutting edge 
programmed LED light-

ing installed to activate 
the sculptures and the 
beach in the evening.

“It will look stunning; 
it will truly enliven and 
enrich the experience of 
walking along the beach 
and along the path at 
night time. It will be like 
a magical wonderland 
which will be on every 
night of the exhibition, it’s 
a major new addition for 
us,” said Sandra.

GLOW is sure to sur-
prise and delight visitors 
of all ages – grab a picnic 
and enjoy the cool eve-
nings at Bathers Beach.

There are free tours 
during the day along 
with torchlight tours in 
the evening. Two sets 
of special evening tours 
include food. One is the 
Sundowner at 6pm with 
drinks and canapes and 

includes one of the art-
ists who is showing in the 
exhibition guiding people 
around the exhibition. 
That’s $25 per head. 

The Gourmet Tour is 
$70 a head, which in-
cludes premium drinks, 
a decadent seaside 
seafood barbecue, and 
attendees are accompa-
nied by an artist as they 
walk around the exhibi-
tion. 

Kid-friendly weekend 
workshops will be held 
on the three weekends of 
the exhibition as well as 
three artist-led weekend 
workshops at nearby Art-
source which are book-
ing quickly.

“Bathers Beach House 
is directly next to the 
event and is open every 
evening. It is a fantastic 
spot to enjoy viewing 

the sculptures and enjoy 
their friendly hospitality.

“Sculpture at Bathers 
relies on a lot on volun-
teers and we welcome 
anyone who would like to 
be a part of the event.

“Come down and en-
joy the wonderful sunset 
across the Indian Ocean, 
it’s quite a unique atmo-
sphere there and a beau-
tiful environment to ex-
perience in the evening,” 
said Sandra.

Sculpture at Bathers is 
an easy event to access, 
easy parking, it’s close 
to public transport and 
has a friendly family and 
community orientated 
atmosphere. It is a Covid 
safe event. 

To volunteer, book a 
tour and  nd out more, 
visit www.sculptureat 
bathers.com.au.

Sun, sea, sand and sculpture  continued from front cover

L-R; Valerie Schönjahn and Richard Hammer are amongst the 73 artists exhibiting at 
Sculpture at Bathers
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LEARN more at a free wills 
information seminar dur-
ing WA Will Week, hosted 
by the Public Trustee WA. 
The week runs from March 
13 to 19.

WA Will Week encour-
ages Western Australians 
to make a will so to reduce 

the rate of intestacy.
The Public Trustee (De-

partment of Justice) will 
be answering the follow-
ing questions and more 
at their free-to-the-public 
wills education seminars 
to be held across the 
metro area, including an               

online webinar. 
What is a will and why 

you should have one? 
What are the conse-

quences of dying without 
one? 

Which assets pass un-
der your will when you 
die? 

Who can contest             
your will? 

What’s involved for ex-
ecutors?

Attendees will also gain 
a better understanding of 
the deceased estate ad-
ministration process and 
the risks and bene ts of 
Enduring Powers and ad-
ministration orders.

Public Trustee, Brian 
Roche, says that while you 

never know what’s around 
the corner, eff ective plan-
ning can bring peace of 
mind. 

“Getting your aff airs in 
order is an important part 
of life planning, yet incred-
ibly, over half of Western 
Australian adults haven’t 
planned for what might 
happen to them if they 
lose the mental capacity to 
make decisions, or what 
will happen to their assets 
after they’re gone.”

WA Will Week serves 
as the perfect prompt for 
what might otherwise be 
viewed as an awkward 
conversation and opens 
up the opportunity to talk 
with loved ones about 

plans for the future.
Mr Roche points out 

that a professionally 
drafted will, together with 
a family discussion about 
how you would like your 
estate distributed after you 
are gone, goes a long way 
in helping to reduce the 
likelihood of surprises and 
con ict.

“Your will is one of the 
most important docu-
ments for you and your 
family, so it is wise to have 
it prepared by profession-
als. While some people 
are reluctant to pay for this 
advice, a small investment 
up-front can save loved 
ones a lot of time, heart-
ache and expense down 

the track,” he said.
“Dealing with the grief 

is bad enough. You don’t 
want to add to the bur-
den by potentially leaving 
a mountain of paperwork, 
delays, stress and ex-
pense for your family at an 
already emotional time.

“Don’t let the court de-
cide the fate of your es-
tate. Make or update your 
will and protect the future 
for your loved ones, keep 
relationships intact and 
ensure the process works 
smoothly.”

This year, the Public 
Trustee will also be run-
ning an online, evening 
session via zoom for those 
who are unable to attend 

the event venues in per-
son. Register your interest 
to attend the online ses-
sion via ptomarketing@
justice.wa.gov.au – event 
link and instructions will 
be provided closer to the 
event date.

Registration to attend 
the seminars happening at 
venues across the metro 
area can be made online 
at www.trybooking.com/
bwdfy or phone 1300 746 
116. Bookings are essen-
tial, seats are limited.

Seminars will be hosted 
in line with current Gov-
ernment Health Guidelines 
and attendees may be 
required to show proof of 
Covid vaccination.

Don’t let the court decide the fate of your estate

Making a Will: all questions answered

Life can be unexpected. 
Make a Will today.

While you never know what’s just around the corner, effective planning can 
bring peace of mind. Join the Public Trustee for a free Wills and Estate Planning 
Seminar during WA Will Week and learn more about making and storing your 

www.publictrustee.wa.gov.au
n Wills n Deceased Estate Administration   

n Enduring Power of Attorney n Trust Management  
n Elder Abuse Prevention  n Private Administrator Support

Wednesday 16 March
Time:   10.15am – 11.45am  
Venue:  Public Trustee Perth CBD
Time:   1pm – 2.30pm  
Venue:  Public Trustee Perth CBD
Thursday 17 March
Time:  10.15am – 11.45am  
Venue:  Joondalup Reception Centre 

 

Monday 14 March
Time:  10.15am – 11.45am  
Venue:  Cockburn ARC
Tuesday 15 March
Time:   10.15am – 11.45am  
Venue:  Technology Park Bentley
Time:   5.30pm - 7pm  
Venue:  Public Trustee Perth CBD

*The 5.30pm session will also be
shown online.

To register for this webinar, please send
 your name and preferred email address

 to ptomarketing@justice.wa.gov.au
WA Will Week

13 – 19 March 2022

Wills & Estate Planning Seminars
Bookings essential. 

• Visit www.trybooking.com/BWDFY 
• or Scan the QR Code • or Phone: 1300 746 116
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WA’s peak diabetes re-
search funding group has 
announced  nancial sup-
port for a project investi-
gating a new way to tackle 
disease-inducing chronic 
in ammation linked to 
type 2 diabetes.

Diabetes Research WA 

has awarded one of its 
2022 Research Grants, 
valued at $60,000, to Uni-
versity of Western Austra-
lia Professor Kevin P eger.  

Professor P eger, Dr 
Elizabeth Johnstone and 
the Molecular Endocrinol-
ogy and Pharmacology 

Laboratory team at the 
Harry Perkins Institute of 
Medical Research, in col-
laboration with colleagues 
at Monash Universi-
ty, hope to reduce health 
complications of type 2 di-
abetes by blocking a new-
ly-discovered pathway.

“In ammation is in-
creased in type 2 diabetes 
and we’ve found this path-
way eff ectively stokes the 
 res of in ammation in the 
body, making it burn more 
 ercely, increasing the risk 
of it getting out of control 
and causing collateral 
health damage,” said Pro-
fessor P eger.

The group has found 
that key proteins on the 
surface of cells involved 
in chronic in ammation 
– known as Immunoglob-
ulin-like cell adhesion 
molecules – are turned on 
by a process called trans-
activation when other G 
protein-coupled recep-
tor molecules on the cell 
surface are themselves 
turned on. 

“We hope to develop 
smart inhibitors of this 
pathway in order to keep 
in ammation under con-
trol and, in doing so, treat 
and prevent type 2 diabe-
tes complications, such 
as atherosclerosis – which 
is the formation of fatty 
deposits in arteries – and 
kidney disease,” he said.

“This new funding will 
support us to dig into 
the underlying molecular 
mechanisms driving this 
transactivation process 
and test peptides that 
modulate the pathway, 
to expand the number of 
potential type 2 diabetes 
drug targets.”

Diabetes Research WA 
executive director Sherl 
Westlund said, with 463 
million adults living with 
diabetes in 2019, the 
majority with type 2, this 
was pivotal fundamental 
research.

UWA and Monash Uni-
versity are also supporting 
the project with funding.

New local research project for diabetes begins this year

Life’s journey starts and 
ends with family

Prepare your Will & safeguard your family

It’s easy with HOMEVISITWILLS. We specialise in:

• Wills - simple and complex
• Testamentary Trust Wills
• Enduring Powers of Attorney
• Enduring Powers of Guardianship
• Advance Health Directives
• Probate
• Letters of Administration

FIXED FEE SERVICES. HOME VISITS Mon-Fri 8am-8pm

Call now 1300 870 9001300 870 900
Information at www.Homevisitwills.com.au
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Save more on 
hearing aids. 
Spend more on life.
Should’ve gone to Specsavers 
because you shouldn’t pay top dollar 
for top-of-the-range hearing aids. 

Book a free 15-minute hearing check today at 
specsavers.com.au/hearing 

*Free 15-minute appointment: If further testing is required in a longer appointment, a fee may be incurred.
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Cake decorating classes

Purchase instore, online or phone 9418 5929

MY DELICIOUS CAKES & DECORATING  
4/3 La Fayette Boulevard, Bibra Lake  

www.mydeliciouscakes.com.au   
info@mydeliciouscakes.com.au
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Fault Line Cake Class

26 February
12.30pm-3.30pm  $175pp

Isomalt Decoration 
Cake Class

19 March
$140pp

Valentines Cake Pops 
Parent & Child Class 

12 February
12.30pm-3pm  $120pp

Qigong Classes
• Integrate mind, body and spirit

• Reduce stress and anxiety 
LOCATION Cottesloe Civic Centre 

(rear lawn area)
TIME Tuesday 9am - 10am, 

Friday 9am - 10am, Saturday 9am - 10am
CHARGE $20 per class

Contact Bill - for more information 
Email: billgrace0@gmail.com 

Phone: 0417 447 074
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Abstract Landscape Painting with David Giles classes
Venue: Studio Eleven Art Gallery, 11 Captains Lane, Fremantle
Session dates for term 1, 2022: 18 February - 9 April
Session times: Fridays 1.30pm-4.30pm
Cost: $320 - BYO acrylic paints, brushes and canvases*. 
*Canvases are also available for sale at Studio Eleven Art Gallery.

Abstract Landscape Painting with David Giles Zoom classes
Session dates for term 1, 2022: 20 February - 11 April
Session times: Sundays 10am-1pm or 1.30pm-4.30pm

Abstract Landscape Painting with David Giles
in person at Studio Eleven Art Gallery or LIVE on Zoom...
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FOR BOOKINGS phone 0416 079 204 or email davidgilesartist@hotmail.com
www.davidgilesartgallery.com

Renowned artist and art teacher, 
David Giles is well known for his friendly 

approach to teaching.

‘CLASSES 
SUITABLE FOR 

ALL LEVELS’  

Contact: TINA 0402 314 114
www.step2it.iinet.net.au

choose from either Linedancing 
or Zumba Gold classes

Low Impact, suitable for 
Beginners and Seniors

Step2it for Fun & FitnessStep2it for Fun & Fitness

Southern Suburbs: see website for locations
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NORDIC WALKING FREMANTLE is run by Carol Benson-Hitch, certifi ed instructor with Urban 
Poling® (Canada) as both a Fitness Walking Instructor and Rehab/Activator® Instructor.  Carol uses 
UP poles because they are unlike any other hiking/trekking pole on the market; the poles have 
no wrist straps!  Instead, wide “ledges” on the ergonomic handles provide support for the client 
and create increased activation of upper body muscles.
NORDIC WALKING FREMANTLE provides: 
• Group-walking classes, private/semi-private lessons and clinic classes for walkers who want to 
learn the technique then walk on their own. • Lessons for specialised clients for – gait improvements,                 
stability and mobility issues, early onset Parkinson’s, Arthritis, Hip/Knee surgeries (pre-hab/rehab), etc. 
• Workshops for businesses and organizations such as Arthritis societies, Physiotherapists, etc.

Demo poles provided for all clients and poles available for purchase.
For information about classes, lessons, to read testimonials and more, 
visit www.nordicwalkingfremantle.com.au  

NORDIC WALKING FREMANTLE - Carol Benson-Hitch 
E: nordicwalkingfremantle@gmail.com  |  FB: “Nordic Walking Fremantle”

ELEVATE YOUR WALK WITH NORDIC WALKING FREMANTLE
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DAVID Giles is a multi-award winning 
artist with 20 art awards and 50 solo 
exhibitions to his name. 

Exhibiting since 1994, he has fea-
tured in numerous books and art 
magazines and in an ABC documen-
tary about his art career. 

His classes are about using art as 
a tool for personal exploration and 

growth. He is passionate about the 
importance of creativity and imagi-
nation in creating a better world. Pro-
grams are open to anyone interested 
in exploring painting as a process of 
self-expression and self-discovery.

In his upcoming abstract land-
scape painting course you can ex-
plore your own take on three con-

temporary abstract expressionist 
painters. Whilst their paintings are 
very abstract they draw inspiration 
from the landscape around them or 
memories of environments they have 
experienced. 

While David calls their work ab-
stract landscape painting it is not 
necessarily a term they would use, 

says David. 
“However, painting abstractly 

about the environment around me 
and how it makes me feel has always 
been a driving force in my practice 
and is something I would like to ex-
plore further. I invite you to join me in 
a journey of exploration.” 

Each session starts with a demon-

stration by David and concludes with 
a supportive and friendly show and 
tell review of each participant’s prog-
ress. 

At the end of term one participants 
will have the opportunity to exhibit in 
the Freedom School of Art Awards.

See website for course contents 
www.davidgilesartgallery.com

Renowned artist offers art classes for personal exploration and growth
Classes and CoursesADVERTISING FEATURE
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Exercise, meditate, relax with qigong
BILL Grace, a martial arts (pictured 
left) and qigong practitioner with more 
than 40 years’ experience, is conduct-
ing three weekly qigong classes at 
Cottesloe Civic Centre’s Lesser Hall.

Bill describes qigong as: “A slow 
dance-like martial art form, similar to Tai 
Chi but with even more health bene ts.”

“I would love to see more people 
bene ting from this 500-year-old prac-
tice,” he said.

Qigong incorporates exercise, medi-
tation and relaxation.

Bill said: “It has many health bene ts 

including reducing stress and anxiety.
“It is a wonderful form of exercise for 

all ages and  tness levels, it improves 
sleep, boosts the immune system, low-
ers the resting heart rate and improves 
breathing capacity, as well as creating a 
wonderful sense of calmness and well-
being.”

Bill’s classes are on Wednesday, 
5.30pm to 6.30pm and Friday and Sat-
urday from 10am to 11am.

For more information email bill 
grace0@gmail.com or phone 0417 447 
074.

NORDIC walking is a year-
round activity that utilises 
walking poles to create a 
full-body workout for walk-
ers, as well as a tool for 
people with balance and 
mobility issues.

Nordic Walking Fre-
mantle (NWF) is owned 
and operated by Carol 
Benson-Hitch, certi ed in-
structor with Urban Poling 
(Canada) as both a  tness 
walking instructor and                                                   

rehab/activator instructor. 
Carol uses Urban Poling 

poles with a variety of cli-
ents as an exercise tool as 
well as to assist clients who 
need more support when 
walking. 

For  tness, NWF is run-
ning ongoing group-walking 
classes as well as the popu-
lar clinic classes. 

Also off ered are private 
and semi-private lessons. 

At Arthritis and Osteo-
porosis of WA in Shenton 
Park, Carol leads group 
classes for people with 
joint and bone problem di-
agnoses. Using the poles 
throughout these classes, 
members begin with seat-

ed full-body exercises then 
move into standing balance 
and strengthening exercises 
as well as walking using the 
rehab/activator technique. 

Demo poles are provided 
for all clients and poles are 
available for purchase. 

For information about 
classes, lessons, to read 
testimonials and more, visit  
www.nordicwalkingfreman 
tle.com.au.

Contact Carol so you 
can: Elevate your walk too... 

Nordic Walking Freman-
tle; Carol Benson-Hitch. 
Email nordicwalkingfreman 
tle@gmail.com.

Or  nd her on Facebook: 
Nordic Walking Fremantle.

Elevate your walk with Nordic Walking Fremantle

T
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Solution for Crossword page 47

Answers for Have a Go News 
Quiz page 2: 

1. Success Harbour 
  2. Perth Convention Exhibition Centre
  3. 90%
  4. 20 kms
  5. Ghan
  6. Kangaroo Island
  7. Kalbarri Skywalk
  8. Roses 
  9. Tulips and Camellia 
10. Busselton

Solution for Sudoku page 47

Have a Go News PUZZLES SOLUTIONS

Solution for Wheel Words 
page 47:

Solution: Fail, Fair, Fame, Fare, Farm, 
Fear, File, Film, Fire, Firm, Flam, Flap, 
Flea, Flip, Frap, Leaf, Life, Rife, A re, 
Feral, Fermi, Filar, Filer, Flair, Flame, 
Flare, Flier, Frail, Frame, Lifer, Pilaf, Ri e, 
Ferial, Pilfer, Filmier.
9-letter word: AMPLIFIER

Answers for PRISM page 47:
Rose, gold, mahogany, cinnamon, burgundy, lavender

Solution for BIG Crossword page 46

Boogie Beats
Tap Beats

Ballet Beats

LOW IMPACT
AGE 40+ 

WA STAGE SCHOOLWA STAGE SCHOOL

Specialised Casual Adult Classes
BOORAGOON | MALAGA

wastageschool.com.au

For class information, visit:
www.wastageschool.com.au/beats-program

or call us on 9249 8558
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Discover a great dance experience!
FIRST SESSION FREE

Introduction to...
Today’s 
Social Square 
Dancing
with modern music
• Fun, laughter,  tness
• Great social activity
• Easy as walking
• Singles, couples and  
  families welcome
• Casual attire

Beginner classes starting soon
Call to say “I’m joining the fun!”

Janice on 0410 818 732
www.squaredanceaustralia.com

“For the time of your life!”

Classes and CoursesADVERTISING FEATURE

STRAIGHT CLUES
ACROSS
  1. Divulging (10)
  6. Heart-to-heart (7)
  7. Bosom (5)
  9. More charming (5)
10. Jewelled headband 
(5)
11. Spaghetti or 
macaroni (5)
12. Pins & ... (7)
13. Singing siblings 
Richard and Karen, The 
... (10)

DOWN
  1. Rumblings in the 

Oops!

ranks (10)
 2. Device for detecting 
those driving too fast (5,6)
 3. Stern dressing-down 
(7)
 4. December 31 (3,4’1,3)
 5. Makes worse (10)
 8. Boy from spouse’s 
previous marriage (7)

CRYPTIC CLUES
ACROSS
  1. Revealing record 
being beaten (10)
  6. Chat and move, 
watching tea disappear 
(7)
  7. Ape climbed out of 
cheapest box (5)
  9. It’s more pleasant in 
an ice rink (5)
10. Coronet in Croatia 
rarely seen (5)
11. Finished a type of Ital-
ian food (5)
12. Aggravates with 
sharp spikes (7)
13. Freshwater  sh 
comes in to join the 
joiners (10)

DOWN
  1. Unhappiness about 
second tint (10)
  2. It will provide  ne 
evidence in a snap (5,6)
  3. Address of university 
(7)
  4. A date to resolve to do 
better (3,4’1,3)
  5. Vast garage somehow 
gets on one’s nerves (10)
  8. Treads on blended 
family member (7)

THE GATHERING, a not-
for-pro t social club was 
set up by a group of volun-
teers in 2017 when chair-
man, Sean McDonagh, 
retired and he saw a need 
to bring people in the local 
community together to 
make new friends.

With the support of St 
Anthony’s Parish Church 
in Wanneroo, a regular 
meeting was created and 
entertainers were found for 
the regular monthly gath-
erings.

The group meet on the 
third Thursday of each 

month and organise an en-
tertainer, guest speaker on 
topics relevant to the com-
munity, a quiz, games and 
raffl  es, all with prizes.

They supply free tea 
and coff ee, ask members 
to bring a plate to share 
for lunch and make a vol-
untary contribution. The 
group currently has more 
than 200 members with an 
average turnout of 60.

There is always a warm 
welcome, a chance to so-
cialise and have some fun.

They also hold Christ-
mas lunches in July              

and December.
Sean and the team visit 

local businesses for sup-
port, many of whom make 
a donation towards the 
prizes and promote them 
to members.

The group donated raf-
 e monies to good caus-
es and managed to raise 
$1872 which went to The 
Stroke Foundation; Spirits 
of the Street Choir, St Vin-
cent De Paul, St Anthony’s 
Church and Wheelchairs 
for Kids.

The next meeting is on 
February 17 at the St An-
thonys Church Parish Hall, 
15 Dunebar Road in Wan-
neroo at 10.15am. $5 con-
tribution and bring a plate 
to share for lunch. 

Find out more by calling 
Sean on 0431 018 388 or 
email thegatheringnorth 
ernsuburbs@gmail.com. 

LAST month in the Have a Go News puzzles pages 
we published the incorrect clues for the cryptic cross-
word. Our apologies to readers for this error. Below 
are the correct clues you needed to help solve the 
January 2022 cryptic crossword. 

Gathering in the northern suburbs
LEARN the secrets of the South West’s most suc-
cessful male choir.

See and hear them as no one else does in re-
hearsal and  nd out what it takes to get a song 
ready for performance.

Bunbury Men of Song believe that if you run 
a choir with integrity, authenticity and good hu-
mour all the while striving for excellence, you will 
create something that men will want to be a part 
of.

The choir also have two CDs with their most 
requested songs available.

Bunbury Men of Song rehearse every Monday 
night at 7pm at St Augustines Community Centre 
at 119 Mangles Street Bunbury.

Drop in any Monday night. Men over the age of 
18 are most welcome to attend and  nd out the 
secrets of the choir’s glorious sound.

Phone Chris on 0437 000 205 for more details.

Looking for male choir members...

www.stpatricksmtlawley.com
Father Stephen Conway 0478 514 516

What’s on at St Patrick’s 
Anglican Church Mt Lawley

10.15am each Sunday
Regular services of Holy Communion

Kids Program
Kids Program;  Each week the children have 
great fun listening to a story from the Bible, 

talking about it, singing, playing 
and doing craft.

Kids Program runs during school terms

Holy Honey
Buy Father Steve’s organic raw honey
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QUINDANNING HOTEL
TUESDAY 8 MARCH - South

GUILDFORD AND THE SWAN VALLEY
FRIDAY 25 MARCH - South

Departs 8am Canning Hwy & Murray Rd Melville
8.30am Pagoda Hotel Comer St Como
9am East Perth Terminal

Returns First drop approx 4pm
Includes Morning tea, lunch and luxury coach travel.

Departs 8am HBF Arena, Joondalup
8.30am Morris Pl, Innaloo
9am Morley Recreation Centre

Returns First drop approx 4pm
Morning tea at Martin Jaine gallery and workshop in Guildford. This guy 
is amazing with what he produces from recycled materials. From here 
we will stop at the Swan Valley Visitor Centre for a walk around and 
look at some historic buildings and history. Plenty to see here before we 
head o   to Pasta In The Valley for lunch. Your choice of lasagne, chicken 
parmigiana or spaghetti bolognese. Inside the restaurant showcases an 
impressive 30m long eye catching industrial pasta making machine, ca-
pable of producing 6 tonnes of pasta per day in it’s time. No longer used. 
The only one of its kind in Australia to be on display inside a restaurant. 
Add in a visit to Whistlers Chocolate afterwards and I think that’s the 
day covered. 

OP SHOPPORTUNITY
THURSDAY 7 APRIL - South

Departs 8am Canning Hwy & Murray Rd Melville
8.30am Pagoda Hotel Comer St Como
9am East Perth Terminal

Returns First drop approx 4pm
Includes Morning tea, lunch and luxury coach.

TUESDAY 12 APRIL - North
Departs 8am HBF Arena, Joondalup

8.30am Morris Pl, Innaloo
9am Morley Recreation Centre

Returns First drop approx 4pm
Something a little di  erent. First stop Ellenbrook Salvation Army shop. 
From here to the Bindoon Op shop and morning tea. 
Across to The Vic Hotel for a roast lunch in Toodyay followed by a 
stop in Sawyers Valley at Rumble through my Jumble. Plenty to see 
and buy!! 

$95
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36 Aviator Boulevard, Clarkson  36 Aviator Boulevard, Clarkson  
O   ce hours: Monday-Friday 8am-5pmO   ce hours: Monday-Friday 8am-5pm

Join the Elite Travel Club Join the Elite Travel Club 
‘FREE MEMBERSHIP’‘FREE MEMBERSHIP’

Tel: 9314 2170 or 0432 247 784
Email: mike@elitetours.net.au

www.elitetours.net.au

© @TheSwanValley

Departs 8am Canning Hwy & Murray Rd Melville
8.30am Pagoda Hotel Comer St Como
9am East Perth Terminal

Returns First drop approx 4pm
Includes Morning tea, lunch and luxury coach travel.

Departs 8am HBF Arena, Joondalup
8.30am Morris Pl, Innaloo
9am Morley Recreation Centre

Returns First drop approx 4.30pm

TUESDAY 17 MARCH - North

Morning tea at Pinjarra with time to visit the gift shop and                  
Roger May Museum followed by a leisurely trip to the glorious                                  
Quindanning Hotel for lunch.
The Quindanning Hotel is the most easily recognisable historic 
buildings in the district, and one that is still very much in use today. 
With it’s generous use of Jarrah panelling, open wood  res (during 
winter), quiet location, large gardens and long verandahs, the Quin-
danning Hotel is idea for a day trip.

THURSDAY 31 MARCH - North

$95 $100

GLORIOUS GOOMALLING
FRIDAY 22 APRIL - South

Departs 8am Canning Hwy & Murray Rd Melville
8.30am Pagoda Hotel Comer St Como
9am East Perth Terminal

Returns First drop approx 4pm
Includes Morning tea, lunch and luxury coach.

Departs 8am HBF Arena, Joondalup
8.30am Morris Pl, Innaloo
9am Morley Recreation Centre

Returns First drop approx 4pm

WEDNESDAY 27 APRIL - North

Only an hour or so from Perth is Toodyay. Morning tea at the park 
followed by time to visit the Op shop, the Christmas Shop, The Toody-
ay Lolly shop or perhaps the visitor centre. Back on the coach and 
around 45 mins to the Goomalling Hotel for a delicious roast lunch. 
On the way back drive through Irishtown and stop at the Bakers Hill 
Pie shop for a quick break.

$100 NORTHAM HOT AIR BALLOON GLOW NIGHT
SATURDAY 30 APRIL - LOCK IT IN NOW!

Departs 3pm Canning Hwy & Murray Rd Melville
3.30pm Pagoda Hotel Comer St Como
4pm East Perth Terminal
4.30pm Morley Recreation Centre

Returns First drop approx 10.30pm
Includes Luxury coach, afternoon tea and co  ee.

This promises to be a very special night. And it only happens every 
few years. Northam is hosting the 2022 National Hot Air Ballooning 
Championships. Saturday night 30 April is ‘Balloon Glow Night’ where 
the balloons are in ated and subsequently lit up from within. What a 
spectacular sight that should be. I expect to leave Northam around 
9pm - 9.30pm. Hopefully we will get a brilliant view of our city lights on 
the way down the hill. 
There will be no dinner on this trip as it is impossible to book in any-
where. Please bring something yourself or get something from the 
food trucks that will be there. Tea and co  ee will be on o  er if you 
wish. 

NEW TOUR FOR 2022NEW TOUR FOR 2022 NEW FOR 2022: SHORT & SWEET DAY TOUR NEW FOR 2022: SHORT & SWEET DAY TOUR 
FOR THOSE WHO LIKE SHORT TRIPSFOR THOSE WHO LIKE SHORT TRIPS

$85

ABN 58 170 069 267

AFTER a reschedule 
from its original date in 
November, due to Covid, 
our group of readers 
boarded their Antarctica 
 ight on January 9 and 
took off  on this amaz-
ing adventure. I was so 
pleased to receive so 
many positive reports 
from our group. It’s a 
spectacular way to see 
this continent. This year 
the trip will depart on 

November 27. We are 
planning to do another 
group, so please see de-
tails on this page to join 
the group.

★★★
One of the diffi  cul-

ties to road travel if you 
have an electric car has 
always been charging 
stations and to kick off  
the new year a charging 
station has been placed 
on the Nullarbor plain. 
This world- rst EV fast 
charging system is fully 
off -grid, self-contained 
and powered by used 
chip (vegetable) oil from 
roadhouse deep fryers. 
It has been installed at 
the Caiguna Roadhouse, 
about 370 kilometres 
east of Norseman and 

370 kilometres west of 
the South Australian 
border, making it one of 
the most remote EV fast 
charging stations on the 
planet. Let’s hope this is 
the  rst of many. 

★★★
I know many people 

are disappointed in the 
change of status for WA 
state borders. It makes 
it very diffi  cult for trav-
el businesses to restart 
and puts many family 
plans in chaos. It seems 

that the rules change 
daily and unfortunate-
ly as we have found 
during this pandemic we 
just have to go with the 
 ow. Changes to quar-
antine arrangements 
have been made for 
incoming international 
arrivals who test nega-
tive to Covid. They now 
have to complete seven 
days in hotel quarantine 
and can then transfer to 
home quarantine. Let’s 
hope as the year goes 

on that case numbers 
wane and we can have 
a more normal life and 
travel outside of the 
state again. 

★★★
I always encourage 

readers to support our 
advertisers as these 
businesses allow us to 
bring you this newspa-
per free each month. 

★★★
Happy trails 

Jennifer Merigan 

LAST month a group of 
Have a Go News read-
ers took to the sky and 

enjoyed the day trip of a 
lifetime  ying across Ant-
arctica.

Scott Lawrence, one 
of the passengers said: 
“Thank you again for all 
your eff orts in providing 
me and my party with 
such a memorable and 
trouble free experience of 
a lifetime.”

The next  ight is sched-
uled to depart this year in 
November and once again 
Have a Go News is organ-
ising seats aboard this 
sensational experience.

It’s a wonderful oppor-

tunity to tour the last great 
wilderness of Antarctica, 
safely.

Don’t miss your oppor-
tunity to join our group for 
the departure from Perth 
in November.

Get ready to board the 
787 Dreamliner with its 
larger windows providing 
a better viewing experi-
ence for passengers.

All seating classes ex-
perience spectacular 
views and the trip provides 

the complete Antarctic 
experience – experts on 
board, live crosses to the 
Australian station, videos 
and other informative ac-
tivities. 

Passengers will receive 
a comprehensive infor-
mation kit, two full service 
Qantas meals plus in- ight 
snacks and full bar service 
– including champagne, 
wine, beer, spirits, soft 
drink and usage of the 
state of the art entertain-

ment system.
This  ight departs Perth 

on Sunday November 
27 at 8am and returns at 
8.30pm.  

Seats sell out quickly for 
this amazing experience. 
The following seating is 
available:
Economy Class Standard 
- $2199 per person
Superior Economy Class - 
$3199 per person
Premium Economy Class 
- $3999 per person

Business Class - $6499 
per person
Business Class Deluxe - 
$7999 per person.

A $300 deposit is re-
quired with booking and 
full payment is required 
eight weeks before depar-
ture. 

For further information, 
brochures and booking 
forms please call the of-
 ce on 9227 8283 or email 
info@haveagonews.com.
au

Fly to Antarctica on the best day trip in the world

The travel industry and readers are welcome to 
contact the Managing Editor: 
Ph 9227 8283  
Email: jen@haveagonews.com.auThe new EV charge station on the Nullarbor 

© Dianne Bortoletto
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NEW EXCITINGNEW EXCITING 
TOURSTOURS for 2022 for 2022

For more informa  on or bookings please contact Wannadoo Tours
Wannadoo Tours, PO Box 876 Mandurah WA 6210 
(Phone) 1300 146 757  (Email) wannadoo@westnet.com.au   OBBSA 1000411

HAG
N#359-057103

FEBRUARY MYSTERY  
Friday 11 February $99 per person
PICKUPS; 8.30am Mandurah, 9.05am Rockingham, 9.20am Kwinana

DAY TOUR BOYUP BROOK COUNTRY MUSIC STREET CARNIVAL
Saturday 19 February $49 per person
PICKUPS; 7.30am Rockingham and 8.05am Mandurah 

DAY TOUR ROTTNEST ISLAND GRAND TOUR 
Monday 28 February $175 per person
PICKUPS; 7.45am Mandurah, 8.20am Rockingham, 8.40am Kwinana

MARCH MYSTERY TOUR 
Friday 4 March $99 per person
PICKUPS; 8.30am Mandurah, 9.05am Rockingham, 9.20am Kwinana

Enjoy outback hospitality - you deserve it

QUEEN OF THE MURCHISON GUEST HOUSE & CAFE
53 Austin Street, Cue  

Phone 9963 1625  www.queenofthemurchison.com.au
Email info@queenofthemurchison.com.au

Visit the historic gold mining town of Cue and spend a day or two in our 
spacious and relaxing two storey Guest House. 

 Built in the good old days when ceilings were high and jarrah was used 
extensively. Secure off-street parking, air-conditioned for your comfort, 

guest tv lounge, free continental breakfast. Book direct on-line.
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560 Hannan Street, Kalgoorlie  

T: 9021 2888 
E: kalgoorlie@hospitalityinns.com.au  
W: www.hospitalityinnkalgoorlie.com.au

HOSPITALITY 
KALGOORLIE

H
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• Spacious motel  
  and executive  
  rooms      
• FREE Wi-  ,
  FOXTEL
• FREE tea, coffee 
  and biscuits in 
  your motel room
• Pool, restaurant, 
  cocktail bar, BBQ 
  & guest laundry

WANT TO GET OFF THE BEATEN TRACK? WE ALSO OFFER TAILOR MADE TOURS TO SUIT GROUPS...

• Sandboarding
• SUP/Snorkelling
• Stockyard Gully Caves
• Pinnacles/Lesueur National Park
• 4WD Heritage Tours 
• Stargazing Tours

COASTAL COSTAL October to March mornings: Most mornings the Hire Station 
can be found at Sandy Cape Recreation Park. We hire stand-up and sled type sand-
boards, stand-up paddle boards and snorkelling equipment. Sandy Cape is a water lovers                
playground located 10km north of Jurien Bay townsite. The protected waters are generally 
clear and calm.
COASTAL COSTAL October to March afternoons: Explore Stockyard Gully Caves, 
wander Lesueur National Park, experience the Pinnacles at sunset or take a North Head 
4WD adventure and visit the remnants of WWII Radar Station 48, all accompanied by a 
knowledgeable and accredited guide.
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by Frank Smith 

FOR a look at what the 
south coast of WA was 
like 200 years ago, there 
is no better place than the 
Fitzgerald River National 
Park.

The park stretches 
nearly 100km from Bremer 
Bay to Hopetoun and in-
cludes some 300,000ha 
of pristine bush.

Nearly 1800 diff erent 

plant species have been 
found there and new 
found ones of being de-
scribed for the  rst time 
every year. At least 75 
plant species are found 
nowhere else in the world. 
Most spectacular are the 
Royal hakea, Quaalup Bell 
and Hakea Victoria.

While  owers are at 
their best from August 
to November there are 
plenty to see throughout             

the year.
More diff erent kinds 

of animals live here than 
in any other reserve in 
South West Australia. 
More than 200 bird spe-
cies are found, including 
rarities such as the Hood-
ed Plover, Western Bris-
tlebird and the Western 
Ground Parrot of which 
only around 200 survive in 
isolated pockets along the 
south coast from Albany 

to Israelite Bay. There are 
also 22 species of mam-
mal, 41 reptiles and 12 
frogs.

The Park is best ac-
cessed from Hopetoun 
from the east and Bremer 
Bay from the west. Only 
a short section of road 
from Hopetoun to Ham-
mersley Inlet is sealed, but 
other roads are well main-
tained gravel suitable for 
two-wheel drive vehicles 

The diverse and pristine Fitzgerald River National Park is well worth a visit...

Left to right; Mid Mount Barren - Royal Hakea - Pabellup Road - Sticky Tail Flower - West Mount Barren
although park rangers 
close them in inclement 
weather. Caravan must be 
limited to the short sealed 
sections.

Fitzgerald River Nation-
al Park has several walk 
trails from 600m to 46km 
long. They are of varying 
diffi  culty from class 2, a 
well-de ned track with 
solid surfaces suitable 
for all  tness levels to 
Class four for  t and ex-
perienced bushwalkers.  
None of them are wheel-
chair friendly.

Access is limited to 
some of the hilly areas 
because of the danger of 
spreading dieback. Hikers 
are expected to keep to 
the track and use the boot 
cleaning stations where 
needed.

Southern Right Whales 
gather in shallow water 
from June to October to 
calve before migrating 
back to their Antarctic 
feeding grounds. One of 
the best places to see 
whales from the shore is 
Point Ann.

There are several excel-
lent rock  shing sites in 

the park where the usual 
dangers of king waves 
apply. Boat, beach and 
spear  shing are also 
available.

The hardy may choose 
to camp in basic camp-
ing at Hamersley Inlet and 
St Mary’s inlet near Point 
Ann. There are other ex-
tremely basic sites among 
some of the longer walk 
trails where everything 
from toilet paper to tents 
must be carried in and 
out. 

There is no other ac-
commodation within the 
park but a 16ha area of 
freehold land within the 
Park surrounds the his-
toric Quaalup Homestead 
built by John Wellstead in 
1858. The homestead and 
barn were restored in the 
1970s as Quaalup Wilder-
ness Retreat. It provides 
self-catering accommo-
dation and camping. All 
power is provided by solar 
and the homestead is fur-
nished as a museum, with 
some meals provided in 
the dining room.

Quaalup is 45km from 
Bremer Bay, the nearest 

shop, petrol station and 
hotel.

The Fitzgerald River 
National Park is the core 
of WA’s only UNESCO’s 
Biosphere. The Park is 
surrounded by a buff er 
of remnant bush, beyond 
which is the transition 
tone where communi-
ties live. The Biosphere 
encompasses the entire 
Shire of Jerramungup 
and most of the Shire of 
Ravensthorpe, an area of 
over 1.5 million hectares. 

The UNESCO Man and 
Biosphere Programme 
de nes a biosphere re-
serve as follows: 

Noongar people have 
lived in and passed 
through the park area for 
millennia. It is  tting that 
they continue to camp, 
 sh and care for the 
country and are actively 
involved in park manage-
ment.

Fitzgerald River Nation-
al Park is not the largest 
National Park in WA, but 
it is one of the most di-
verse and pristine and well 
worth the 1200km round 
trip from Perth.

LOOKING for a relaxing 
break? Come and join 
Club 55 on their four 
day Southern Forests 
Tour. A perfect getaway 
to the magni cent Kar-
ri Forests of the South 
West. 

Travelling via Welling-
ton Dam and Collie to 
check out the recently 
completed mural trail. 
Enjoy a delightful tram 
ride through the forests 
in Pemberton, visit the 

Gloucester Tree, Windy 
Harbor, D’Entrecas-
teaux National Park, 
Valley of The Giants, 
Tree Top Walk, Walpo-
le’s famous WOW Wil-
derness Boat Cruise, 
Beedalup Falls and 
Blackwood River Drive. 
Only $1,055 twin share.

Club 55’s tour pro-
grams for this year 
have been released 
and is now available 
online at their web site 

www.club55.com.au. If 
you prefer a hard copy 
please contact the of-
 ce on 0434 439 983 
and they will post one 
out to you.

Club 55 Travel Club 
caters for individu-
als, couples and small 
groups. Pick-ups are 
from various locations 
around Perth, including 
Belmont, Booragoon, 
Bassendean, Innaloo, 
Whitfords, Gosnells, 
Thornlie, Riverton and 
Perth City. Membership 
to the Travel Club is free 
and people can register 
online at the website or 
simply call the offi  ce. 
They have a range of 
great tours coming up. 

Large groups such as 
Probus clubs, bowling 
clubs and retirement vil-
lages are also very well 
looked after and have a 
choice from more than 
70 specially designed 
outings to choose from, 
with convenient depar-
tures from club’s prem-
ises. 

All tours are done at 
an enjoyable leisure-
ly pace. There are no 
strangers at Club 55, 
just friends you are yet 
to meet. Phone 0434 
439 983 visit the web 
page www.club55.com.
au where people can 
view and pay for tours 
online. 

Tour the Southern Forests with Club 55

1300 233 556
royalgalatours@bigpond.com 
www.royalgalatours.com.au
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Gary Muir’s Walpole WOW Eco Cruise 
and walk at Valley of the Giants
Wednesday 2 March, Cost $130 per person  
Includes entries, cruise, morning & afternoon tea. BYO lunch. 
Karri Forests to Walpole.

Bremer Bay Canyon Orca Whale Extended Tour
Saturday 12 March to Tuesday 15 March
Cost $1465 per person, $195 single supplement
Optional No Cruise Cost $1080
Includes entries, morning & afternoon tea, lunch and 
accommodation.

DAY TOURS EXTENDED TOURS CHARTERS
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by Mike Roennfeldt 

I’VE had disappointing 
 ghts from  sh as diverse 

as trout right through to 
marlin and even  sh as 
universally highly regard-
ed as Spanish mackerel, 

but I can’t recall a single 
occasion when I’ve felt 
short-changed after an 
encounter with a Trev, be 
it a member of the Ca-
ranx, Gnathanodon or 
Carangoides clans.

They are universally 
tough customers. Un-
like other tough species 
like yellowtail kings, they 
 ght hard but fair, rarely 
appearing to seek out a 
reef or snag to bring you 
undone. They don’t jump 
as a rule and most people 
don’t rate them highly on 
the table but they have 
qualities that endear them 
to anglers worldwide.

As table fare, I reckon 
most trevally aren’t so 
bad, with a  rm dryish 
texture and clean taste, 
ideally suited for curries 
and the like, or just thinly 

sliced and pan fried in egg 
and breadcrumbs or bat-
ter. Skippy Pseudocaranx 
dentex are the pick of the 
bunch and make excel-
lent eating in my book, es-
pecially when consumed 
fresh. Sadly, they seem 
to lose something in the 
freezing process. I like to 
shallow fry skippy  llets 
in egg and breadcrumbs 
and serve with salt and 
pepper and a good splash 
of lemon juice.

When it comes to a fa-
vourite among the trevally 
family, I guess most an-
glers would opt for giant 
trevally Caranx ignobilis, 
the big daddy, capable of 
reaching sizes in excess 
of 60kg. Predatory, pow-
erful and explosive, these 
hulks have attained cult 
status around the globe 

and anglers will go to ex-
treme lengths to tangle 
with really big ones. GTs 
are one of the few spe-
cies to generate the pro-
duction of rods and reels 
designed speci cally for 
them alone.

Brassy trevally Caranx 
papuensis are probably 
more numerous in the 
North West and just as 
much fun on a kilo for kilo 
basis as GTs, but they just 
don’t grow as big. Up until 
just a few years ago many 
of the supposed GTs that 
were caught up north 
were probably brassy 
trevally, but these days, 
thanks to numerous mag-
azine articles and the like, 
people have become a 
lot more educated about 
identifying  sh species 
generally and trevally               

in particular.
Other trevally that 

regularly turn up while 
 shing in northern parts 
include gold-spotted Ca-
rangoides fulvoguttatus 
and bludgers Carangoi-
des gymnostethus. The 
gold-spotted trevally is 
more elongate than most 
of the other big trevally 
and is caught to around 
12kg, while the small-
er bludger usually turns 
up in big schools of  sh 
to around 5kg. What the 
bludger lacks in size it 
more than makes up for 
in exuberance and power, 
but it is the worst of the lot 
for eating.

My own favourite of 
the trevallies is the golden 
(Gnathonodon specio-
sus), a fascinating  sh that 
seems to have an almost 

eccentric character. Un-
like their cousins, goldens 
have rubbery lips and a 
hyper-extendable mouth. 
The markings can be 
striking, golden with dark 
vertical bars in juveniles or 
with scattered chocolate 
spots in adults. They can 
be caught in deep water 
but most often seem to 
come from the shallows, 
to the point where they 
can be spotted under 
rafts of weed or tailing on 
sand  ats as they grub 
along the bottom for their 
next snack. In that sort of 
situation they make for 
exciting  shing and read-
ily snap at small poppers, 
metal lures and saltwater 
 ies. 

Trevally, whatever the 
type, you’ve gotta love 
‘em.

Going Fishing… there’s no such thing as a bad trevally to catch

Ben Patrick hooked this horse of a brassy trevally on a 
Whiptail lure in Exmouth Gulf

by Donna Vanzetti

JUST as our daylight skies are ever-chang-
ing, with new sunsets and shifting cloud 
formations, our evening skies are constant-
ly changing too, as the star patterns appear 
to move across the sky throughout the year. 

Amongst the stars are a few brighter 
looking ones that seem to wander on their 
own diff erent path. These are of course the 
planets of our solar system. The word plan-
et means ‘wanderer’, given by the ancient 
Greeks who studied the night sky and be-

gan to understand their orbits.
From our perspective here on Earth, as 

the planets continue their never-ending 
path around the sun, their orbits can some-
times bring the planets together to form 
incredible conjunctions or ‘Planet Parties’.

Across the month of February early risers 
will be treated to a sky full of planets. Ear-
ly February has Mars and Venus visible in 
the low eastern horizon just before sunrise. 
By the end of the month, Mercury, Venus, 
Mars and Saturn will be visible in the hours 
before sunrise. 

When to look: Just before sunrise, all 
February. Which direction to look: Very low 
to the eastern horizon.

You will need a low horizon but it’s well 
worth getting up early to enjoy the planetary 
views.

We will have more stargazing tips and 
helpful hints throughout the year so keep 
looking up and marvel at our clear, dark 
skies.

Stargazers Club WA runs telescope 
classes and stargazing events: www.star 
gazersclubwa.com.au.

Stargazing in February - a sky full of planets
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Phone us now on 1300 662 026  
Email: info@aussieredbacktours.com.au
www.aussieredbacktours.com.au

“Get caught in the travel web” with

$105 Seniors  $115 Adults includes morning tea, picnic lunch or restaurant meal as stated.
Day tour pick-ups Joondalup, East Perth and Rockingham

Day Tours 2022
Sun 6 March Country Pub Mystery Tour
Sun 27 March Moore River Cruise - Gin Gin
Sun 10 April Busselton Je  y
Sun 24 April Wellington Dam & Collie

Extended Tours 2022 - Flights Inc!
Boyup Brook Country Music Fes  val 18 February 4 days from $1140 pp
- comfortable camping accommoda  on
WA’s Southern Getaway 12 March 3 days from $910 senior
Albany, Walpole & the Great Southern 26 March 4 days from $1220 senior
Broome to Kununurra 2 April 9 days from $4100 senior
Shark Bay, Monkey Mia, Kalbarri 3 April 6 days from $1950 senior
Mt Augustus, Walga Rock 16 April 5 days from $1460 senior
Adelaide to the Red Centre 24 April 10 days from $3800 senior
South West WA Na  onal Parks 14 May 6 days from $1780 senior

2022 BROCHURE

OUT NOW BOLGART HOTEL

A country hotel located in the Wheatbelt 
serving great food, craft beers and ciders by Funk Cider.

Bolgart is an easy 90 minute drive out of Perth on a convenient route 
for car and bike clubs

Call Craig 0430 571 585 to book and/or to 
customise a set menu for your guests.

Group bookings and club outings are welcome 
Bolgat Hotel is located at 28 Poincaire Street, Bolgart
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Tel: 9937 1025  Fax: 9937 1525
Email: info@kalbarriseafrontvillas.com.au
Visit www.kalbarriseafrontvillas.com.au
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We cater for all, as we have cabins, cottages, glamping tents, caravan/
tents sites and beautiful natural unpowered sites all in bush setting. 

We are two minutes drive to the lake where you can swim, 
enjoy water sports, relax and even camp the night under the stars. 

Come and see us, we look forward to meeting our old and new friends.
147 Invarell Road, Waroona  Ph: 9733 3000

Email: linda@navarino.com.au  www.navarino.com.au

Family Holiday ParkFamily Holiday Park 
only 1 hour from Perthonly 1 hour from Perth
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by Serena Kirby

WHEN the online review 
site, Tripadvisor, an-
nounced their 2021 Travel-
ler’s Choice awards, there 
was some serious cele-
bration at Pepper and Salt 
Restaurant in our State’s 
Great Southern.

Listing the top  ve win-

ners in the  ne dining cat-
egory, TripAdvisor named 
Denmark’s Pepper and 
Salt Restaurant,  fth in 
Australia. With the awards 
being based on the qual-
ity and quantity of online 
reviews, owner and chef 
Silas Masih said the cus-
tomer-driven award meant 
more to him than most 

typical restaurant awards.
“It’s great to get ac-

colades from customers 
rather than simply peo-
ple in the industry,” Silas 
says. “The fact that peo-
ple took the time to write 
the reviews and give us a 
star rating means a lot to 
me and our hard working 
staff . It’s a big testament 
to our front of house staff  
that deliver the food as 
they are the ones who 
really create the dining ex-
perience.”

Silas, who has received 
many awards and acco-
lades before, has also 
been nominated for na-
tional regional chef of the 
year by a leading gourmet 
magazine in recent years. 
And, while the quality and 
taste of the food is para-
mount, Silas adds that a 
good restaurant experi-
ence starts from the min-

ute people call to make 
a booking or when they 
walk in the door.

“We put a lot of eff ort 
into making people feel 
comfortable. It’s the ex-
tra care we take and the 
attention to detail that 
can take a good meal to 
a whole new level. As a 
restaurant owner I work as 
a leader, not a manager, 
as I’m across everything. 
I’ll wash dishes and clean 
 oors to help my business 
because this restaurant 
is centred around an ‘us’ 
philosophy not a ‘me’ 
mentality. 

Silas adds that his Fijian 
heritage is a huge in u-
ence on how he runs his 
restaurant.

“I treat people like they 
are part of my family and 
treating people genuinely 
is the key. Nothing is too 
hard and we go above 
and beyond to make our 
guests happy.”

After 15 years running 
his restaurant Silas is well 
known as a ‘spice master’ 
and says spicy doesn’t 
necessarily mean hot. 

“I’ve created my own 
Seven Spice blend and 
we use this a lot. But my 
all time favourite spice 
is cardamom as this is 
the spice of love. It can 
be used in sweet and 
savoury dishes and gives 
a distinct depth and  a-

vour to a dish while being 
aromatically entrancing at 
the same time.”

Another secret to the 
restaurant’s success has 
been its easy access to 
quality, fresh local pro-
duce. 

“We’re blessed to have 
some beautiful produce 
down here. Denmark has 
a real culture in quality 
food that has been grown 
sustainably. For people 
down here, it’s not a fad, 
it’s a way of life. We also 
have our own extensive 
kitchen garden so many of 
the fresh ingredients have 
been still in the ground or 
on the plant until just min-
utes before they’re put on 
the plate.”

With visitor numbers 
booming since the start 
of the pandemic, Silas 
has been preparing for 
a busy summer season. 
Additional equipment and 
staple supplies have been 
purchased in readiness, 
but Silas admits staffi  ng is 
the biggest concern. 

“We expect we’ll have 
to limit bookings so that 
we can retain the high 
level of customer experi-
ence people have come 
to expect from us. We 
want happy customers 
not loads of customers so 
bookings are essential.”

www.pepperandsalt.
com.au

Enjoy this award winning restaurant in the Great Southern

Pepper & Salt’s owner and chef, Silas Masih

AUSSIE Redback Tours 
would like to thank all 
passengers, new and old, 
for their amazing support 

Tour with adventure

VETERAN journalist and 
author Lee Tate spent half 
his lifetime chasing and col-
lating fascinating facts. His 
eye-opening, slim volumes, 
published exclusively by 
Have a Go News, make 
ideal gifts and can be post-
ed cheaply.

He reveals many en-
tertaining and informative 
gems in Fascinating, Fun 
Facts: WA and the World. 

The author’s earlier com-
panion book, Awesome 

WA, commended by Pre-
mier Mark McGowan, is 
still in strong demand ($25) 
after several reprints.

Curtin Radio announc-
er Jenny Seaton said that 
she found Lee Tate’s latest 
book to be entertaining, 
informative and surprising 
with amazing facts from 
Australia and around the 
world…

“I’m actually sharing 
these facts with my on-air 
listeners on Curtin Radio. 
They are fascinated... it is 
never too late to learn new 
and amazing facts. It is the 
perfect gift for someone 
who thinks they know ev-
erything,” said Jenny.

Fascinating, Fun Facts: 
WA and the World is avail-
able from Have a Go News 
for $25 plus postage. 
Phone 9227 8283 or see 
coupon on page 41. Or col-
lect at 137 Edward Street, 
Perth, in offi  ce hours.

You won’t be able to put 
it down. 

Love facts?

throughout 2021. It has 
been a very trying year for 
us, but we are still here, 
thanks to you the passen-
gers. 

This year is shaping 
up to be a busy one, with 
many bookings already 
coming in for tours, like 
the four-day Boyup Brook 
Music Festival,  ve-day 
Mt Augustus – Walga 
Rock, 10 day Adelaide to 
the Red Centre, 14 day 
Gibb River Road and the 
extremely popular nine-
day Kimberley Dreaming, 
Savannah Way and Cape 
York just to mention a few.

Aussie Redback is par-
ticularly excited about do-
ing the Gibb River Road 
this year, as there is talk of 
it being sealed in the near 
future. 

There are a number of 
inclusions in many fares, 
such as  ights, boat 
cruises, helicopter rides, 
museums and entries to 
national parks and most 
attractions. 

For those who would 
like to see our beautiful 
country, Aussie Redback 
are the people to call. 

They pride them-
selves on giving their 
passengers more time 
in locations and true val-
ue-for-money experienc-
es. 

As one of their passen-
ger’s recently comment-
ed: “Aussie Redback 
Tours – fantastic people 
and fantastic value for 
money.”

So, why not give them 
a try? Please call Auss-
ie Redback for the new 
2022 brochure which is 
now available. There will 
be something for every-
one.

Their number is 1300 
662 026, call today.



We care about the little things.     
            That’s our difference.

Rest easy knowing that you 
can safely travel with Kings

You’ll be treated like royalty with 
home pick-up & return by Hughes

Connect with a community 
of like-minded travellers

premium 
inclusions on every tour

Feel supported on your tour with 
our experienced Tour Managers

CALL US ON 9380 6656  //  BOOK ONLINE AT WWW.KINGSTOURS.COM.AU
SIGN UP TO OUR NEWSLETTER TO STAY UP TO DATE WITH NEW TOURS

TO SECURE 
YOUR SPOT

 **Itinerary subject to change due to operational reasons and event re-scheduling.

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
 Embark on a sights tour of Kununurra
 Watch a Kimberley sunset
 Visit the historic Durack Homestead Museum
 Cruise Lake Argle and the Ord River 
 Visit El Questro Wilderness Park
 Relax in the hot springs at Zebedee Thermal Springs
 Enjoy a Chamberlain River Cruise

TOUR INCLUSIONS
  Home pick-up and return by private car
  Fully Escorted by a Kings Tour Manager
  Return Economy Airfares and taxes
  Air-conditioned Luxury Coach with a Professional Driver
  4 nights’ accommodation at the Country Club Kununurra
  Breakfast daily, 3 lunches and 4 dinners
  Sightseeing and entry fees as per itinerary**

KIMBERLEY COUNTRY

FOR FULL ITINERARIES VISIT WWW.KINGSTOURS.COM.AU 

TRAVEL DATES 23 TO 28 APRIL 2022

TRAVEL DATES 10 TO 19 JUNE 2022

24 TO 28 MAY 2022 31 AUGUST TO 4 SEPTEMBER 2022

Per Person Twin Share
Single Price $3450*

Per Person Twin Share
Single Price $8390*

Per Person Twin Share
Single Price $3650*

Per Person Twin Share
Single Price $3750*

$2790*

$6790*

$3150* $3250*

TRAVEL DATES 4 TO 8 APRIL 2022

Per Person Twin Share
Single Price $2740*$2290*

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
  Lunch at Williams Woolshed
  Explore the local sights of Albany 
  Visit the Albany Wind Farm 
  Visit the National ANZAC Centre
  Attend the Anzac Day dawn service held on  

     Mt Clarence in front of the Light Horse Memorial
  Visit and explore the town of Denmark
  Cruise on the Kalgan River

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
  Welcome Dinner in Kununurra with wine
  See the local sights in Kununurra
  Ord River Cruise from Kununurra to Lake Argyle
  See an abundance of natural beauty and wildlife
  Cruise on Chamberlain Gorge at El Questro
  Overnight stay at the Emma Gorge Resort     

      including dinner
  Cruise the remarkable Geikie Gorge
  Enjoy two nights at Cable Beach Club, Broome

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
  Visit the Ningaloo centre and enjoy morning tea
  Enjoy a boat cruise through Yardie Creek
  Enjoy a visit to Turquoise Bay
  Enjoy an afternoon cruise with drinks and nibbles
  Visit Charles Knife Canyon 
  Enjoy a glass bottom boat cruise in Coral Bay

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
  Tour the main sights of Geraldton
  Pass through the historic town of Northampton
  Visit the brand new Skywalk for breathtaking     

      views of the Murchison River and beyond
  Enjoy a Sunset Cruise
  Travel down the Murchison River on a Kalbarri  

      Wilderness Cruise

      famous Pink Lake

ANZAC DAY 
IN ALBANY

KUNUNURRA
TO BROOME

EXMOUTH

KALBARRI

TOUR INCLUSIONS
  Home pick-up and return by private car
  Fully Escorted by a Kings Tour Manager
  Luxury Coach with professional driver
  5 nights’ accommodation at the Hilton  

      Garden Inn Albany
  Breakfast daily, 3 lunches and 5 dinners
  Sightseeing and entry fees as per itinerary**

TOUR INCLUSIONS
  Home pick-up and return by private car
  Fully escorted by a Kings Tour Manager
  Return economy airfares and taxes
  9 nights’ specially selected accommodation
  Breakfast daily, 3 lunches and 8 dinners
  Luxury coach with a professional driver
  Sightseeing and entry fees as per itinerary**

TOUR INCLUSIONS
  Home pick-up and return by private car
  Fully Escorted by a Kings Tour Manager
  Return Economy Airfares and taxes
  4 nights’ accommodation at the Potshot      

      Resort Hotel
  Breakfast daily, 1 morning tea, 3 lunches and      

      4 dinners
  Transfers throughout with professional driver
  Sightseeing and entry fees as per itinerary**

TOUR INCLUSIONS
  Home pick-up and return by private car
  Fully Escorted by a Kings Tour Manager
  4 nights’ staying at the Kalbarri Edge Resort
  Breakfast daily, 4 Lunches & 4 Dinners
  Luxury coach with professional driver
  Sightseeing and entry fees as per itinerary**

STAYING AT THE KALBARRI EDGE IN SPA SUITES

TOP 6 TOURS & DESTINATIONS THAT WE KNOW YOU’LL LOVE

STAYING AT THE NEW HILTON GARDEN INN

WA OWNED & OPERATED SINCE 1986   |   PERTH OFFICE LOCATED AT 110D CAMBRIDGE ST, WEST LEEDERVILLESupport Local

5
DAYS

6
DAYS

10
DAYS

5
DAYS

5
DAYS

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
 Lunch at the Crooked Carrot
 Views of Wellington Dam
 Walk amongst the trees at the Golden Valley Tree Park
 Enjoy a ride on the Pemberton Tramway
 Lunch at the Cidery & Blackwood Valley Brewing Company
 Enjoy a Donnelly River Cruise with morning tea
 Indulge with lunch at Hidden River Estate
 Farewell lunch at St Aidan’s Winery in the Ferguson Valley

TOUR INCLUSIONS
  Home pick-up and return by private car
  Fully escorted by a Kings Tour Manager
  Luxury coach with a professional driver
  4-nights at Karri Valley Resort in Lakeside Rooms
  Breakfast Daily, 4 lunches and 3 dinners
  Sightseeing and entry fees as per itinerary**

KARRI VALLEY 
FOREST DISCOVERY 

TRAVEL DATES 15 TO 18 MAY 2022

Per Person Twin Share
Single Price $2150*$1790*

3
DAYS

25 TO 29 JULY 2022

Per Person Twin Share
Single Price $4150*

$3590*
20 TO 24 JUNE 2022

Per Person Twin Share
Single Price $4050*

$3490*
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• Weekly discounts • 10 NEW self-contained units 
We also have pet friendly accommodation!

• Greenough Rivermouth is one minutes walk from 
the o   ce • Beach is 5 minutes walk • Free bbqs 
and camp kitchen facilities • Large laundry and                                                                                             
drying area. • Swimming pool • Tennis courts, large 
bird aviary with peaceful surrounds • Excellent  shing  
• O   ce and mini mart open 9am to 5.30pm daily.

4 Hull Street, Cape Burney
PH 9921 5845  Email grcp@wn.com.au 

www.doublebeach.com.au

Double BeachDouble Beach
CARAVAN PARK
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44-46 The Esplanade, Esperance

T: 9071 1999 
E: esperance@hospitalityinns.com.au
W: www.hospitalityinnesperance.com.au

HOSPITALITY 
ESPERANCE

• Spacious motel and  
  executive rooms
• FREE Wi-  , FOXTEL
• FREE tea, coffee and 
  biscuits in your 
  motel room
• Central town 
  location opposite
  the bay
• Pool, restaurant, 
  cocktail bar, BBQ & 
  guest laundry
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Call direct 9752 1200
Email: admin@ringtailsmotel.com.au

www.ringtailsmotel.com.au  6 Pries Ave, Busselton

Located in the 
heart of Busselton

AUTUMN GETAWAY AUTUMN GETAWAY 
SPECIALSPECIAL

3 Night Stay 
Special $330*

*subject to availability
Stay 1/3/22 to 31/5/22
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• Tours • Experiences • 
• Custom Trips •

• Private Transport •

DONGARA-based, MIDWEST-bound
Featuing History, Food & Local 

Sightseeing Tours, PLUS Coastal Stays
Turn over a new leaf, locally. Connect with us today.  

www.newleafconnect.com.au
hello@newleafconnect.com.au  

+61 474 922 552

BOOK: www.busybluebus.com.au  CALL: 0418 414 425

Great Southern  avour experiences 
on fully guided tasting tours 

to DENMARK or Mt BARKER WA. 
$189 pp all inclusive: lunch 

& courtesy pick up Albany CBD. 
Relax and let us do the driving!
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by Tim Dawe

MY  rst holiday visit to 
Esperance was with an 
extended family, with dif-
fering agendas. This time 
it’s diff erent: A solo ven-
ture over three days ( ve 
including transport). My 
vague plan is to divide my 
days into walking, cycling 
and driving. This promotes 
a slower paced, more 
closely observed, per-
spective from my memory 
of this south coast town, 
400km due south of Kal-
goorlie.

Walking the central 
streets of town, just a few 
metres from the glorious 
vista of Esperance Bay, 
everything seems familiar, 
save the extensive new 
buildings of the civic centre 
and shopping mall. It’s still 
modern, serviceable – and 
beautiful. What strikes me 
in my meanderings is how 
wealthy it appears. Some 

Hope for Esperance… discovering our state in these times of restricted travel

1979. Later the town gave 
NASA an infringement tick-
et for littering… This muse-
um is a marvel, dedicated 
to the history of the town 
and district – from French 
sailors in hope, to goldrush 
miners with hope, to rough 
sealers/pirates, to tough 
farmers/pioneers. Its many 
carefully curated artifacts 
are housed in a spacious, 
historic building, extend-
ing outdoors with large 
displays (the  rst wind 
turbine in Australia, 1987) 
and a shady water park. 
Walking around the grand 
sweep of Esperance Bay 
reveals not only hotels with 
picture-perfect views but 
also the burgeoning sub-
urb of Castletown. Beyond 
is Bandy Creek Harbour, 
a haven for local  shers 
and boaties. Esperance 
is well-served with boat 
ramps and jetties while 
storm-damaged Tanker 
Jetty has been restored for 
the 21st Century. 

After a heart-sinking 
overnight rainstorm, day 
two redeems itself with a 
sunny, cloudless sky. I’m 
keen to try out an electric 
bike but am pointedly told: 
“The only one you can 
hire is that one”. It looks 

like a joke – gearless, with 
chopper style handlebars, 
weighing more than I do. 
But it gets lots of smiles 
tootling around town. The 
cycling plan involves do-
ing the 40km Great Ocean 
Road circuit. It’s soon ap-
parent why Esperance’s 
windfarm generates pow-
er for all the town – and 
others. I ride into 30km/
hr headwinds towards 
Pink Lake (no longer pink). 
With considerable eff ort 
I achieve a 4km leg but 
then, wisely, take a short-
cut road to reach the coast 
near West Beach.

Again, the infrastructure 
is superb, with a scenic 
bike/footpath winding 
from beach to glorious 
beach up and down veg-
etated dunes, far from ve-
hicles and caravans. There 
are times when I want to 
stop this lung-busting ride 
but I succeed, reaching 
the highly photogenic, 
and recommended, Twi-
light Beach. My favourite 
beach is Blue Haven, less 
a postcard image and 
more a diverse seascape. 
There’s no question; these 
 ve western beaches are 
gorgeous, made stunning 
with vivid turquoise water 

Left to right; Museum Village - yachts criss-cross Esperance Bay - joyriders ascend above a whale and that bike - Lucky Bay, children at play
Inset; Blue Haven beach and Skylab memorabilia  © Tim Dawe

WORLD 1 1STST

in Perth!

Bernie, The Pooch Perfect Bus will take 
you and your dog on effortless adventures, 
and exciting day trips. All the window seats are reserved 
for pooches where licking the scenery is part of the journey! 

For bookings contact Terry 0473 622 565
e: tours@pwaba.com.au  visit pawba.com.au/tours

‘Bernie’ ‘Bernie’ 
The Pooch The Pooch 

Perfect BusPerfect Bus
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UPCOMING TOURS FOR POOCH & PEEPS: 
WALKING TREKS - HIGH TEA - PUBS, WINERIES AND MORE...

WORLD 1 1STST

in Perth!in Perth!
Grab your lead, Grab your lead, 

grab your grab your DOGDOG, and , and 
JUMPJUMP ONBOARDONBOARD......

turning white in rolling surf. 
The upside to this weath-
er is, of course, the return 
ride. Howling wind on my 
back has me screaming 
down, and sometimes 
up, the dune track whilst 
barely peddling. Closer to 
town, I explore the heights 
of Dempster Head, the 
nearby pioneering family’s 
homestead (1867), and the 
port operations.

The 45min drive to 
Cape Le Grand is recom-
mended. However, this 
30,000ha national park 
requires time. There’s the 
20km coastal track off er-
ing walkers seascapes 
of extraordinary beauty, 
climbing 260m Frenchman 
Peak that’s seen from all 
around Esperance, and 
grand granite landscapes. 
There’re chances to spot 
bandicoots and pygmy 
possums, spring wild-
 owers of banksias and 
witness seasonal whale 
activities. But I spend most 
of my few hours visiting 
world-famous Lucky Bay. 
It’s a beach where one 
can just absorb, relax and 
stay for hours, just like its 
iconic sunbaking kanga-
roos. Those extraordinary 
photographic images have 
ensured its popularity. 
There are far more camp-
ing spaces and amenities 
than I remember at this 
idyllic beach, yet it’s far 
from crowded.

Esperance is a long 
way for most travellers, 
even for Australians used 
to distance. Perhaps this 
contributes to its charm. 
It’s a small country town 
of 14,000 yet it seems to 
exude quality, sophistica-
tion and con dence – it’s 
slightly unreal. How else 
to describe this beautiful 
place that seems to have 
everything?

million-dollar mansions are 
now set high above West 
Beach, matching the value 
of the views. The physical 
infrastructure is also strik-
ing. Along the waterfront 
are extensive, well-main-
tained public amenities, all 
with solar power. Intrigu-
ingly I spot a small viewing 
seat that, on closer inspec-
tion, is a solar panel. Public 
land around town tends 
towards lush, manicured 
grass. Nearby there’s the 
Rural Clinical School for 
medical students and the 
TAFE campus is expand-
ing greatly. It’s quite a rev-
elation.

My notion that exploring 
Esperance on a weekend 
might be rather dull proves 
false. Esperance Bay is 
awash with white sails. 
Ocean-going yachts and 
single-sailor craft criss-
cross in regatta formation. 
Kids in wetsuits tumble at 
surf school, the skate park 
whizzes on the beach-
front and littlies squeal in 
carriages of the miniature 
railway. The place is buzz-
ing, cafés are full, people 
are moving and the scene 

is vibrant. I walk past the 
amphitheatre – yes, and 
there’s the Bijou Theatre 
(1869) and 3D cinema as 
well – stopping for a coff ee 
at the Museum Village. 

The museum is a mar-
vel: A collection of fully re-
stored and relocated heri-
tage buildings formed into 
a parklike setting, includ-
ing the former one-room 
Salmon Gums school 
(1895). It’s open for busi-
ness with shops, galleries, 
arts and crafts – and his-
tory. It’s also a major at-
traction for Friday Twilight 
and Sunday markets. A 
growers market operates 
every other weekend a 
little along the bay. I visit 
Cannery Arts Centre, one 
of many excellent galleries. 
Esperance’s social infra-
structure is also striking.

I have a personal interest 
to explore the acclaimed 
Esperance Museum: To 
see my donation dis-
played. It must be the only 
museum in the world to 
exhibit remnants of NASA’s 
space station, Skylab, that 
disintegrated across south 
east Western Australia in 
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by Tony McManus, 
Host, Saturday Night 
Show, 6PR Perth

MY poorly disguised 
preference for sedans is 
like an awkwardly placed 
neck tattoo. It sometimes 

creeps over the shirt col-
lar to say hello at the most 
inopportune times.

And so it was recent-
ly with a Kia Niro and a 
Hyundai i30N. Two little 
cousins; brothers if you 
like from two diff erent and 
curiously related mothers.

Kia has been the spon-
sor of the Australian Open 
tennis for 21 years. I re-
member it well; perplex-
ing because Mercedes 
Benz was pretty much 
the world wide sponsor of 
tennis. The Benz logo just 
looked so well on every 
tennis net.

At the time, I remember 
being disheartened that 
Kia had somehow wea-
selled its way in as Aus-
tralian Open sponsor in 
preference to Mercedes 
Benz. How would this 
work? What would the 
likes of tennis heroes Rod 
Laver and John New-
combe feel about this, (at 
the time) less prestigious 
brand in ltrating the 
game of my childhood?

So it was with some 
weird universal righting of 
a wrong that Kia provided 
me with an electric Niro to 
drive over the two weeks 

of the Australian Open. 
It was the second time 
behind a Kia Niro steer-
ing wheel, only this time 
it made in nitely more 
sense. 

What was instantly fa-
miliar was the sense that 
Kia is no longer a brand 
interloper. The build qual-
ity is reassuring; the new 
car smell is familiar and I 
no longer resent the fact 
they had moved in on 
the traditional Mercedes 
sponsorship turf. Kia is 
now, by all accounts, a 
premium brand.

With a starting point 

of around $62,500 plus 
on-roads; Kia Niro is a 
cracking option. And the 
idea of never again driv-
ing into an ugly petrol 
station and being asked 
if I’d like to buy a bag of 
ice or a chocolate while 
here, makes it even more 
desirable.

So it was with some 
trepidation that I spent 
time, just a week or so lat-
er, driving a brand ‘cous-
in’, Hyundai i30N.

It was red; they do in 
fact go faster.

The i30N is the antithe-
sis of the Niro. It’s smaller, 

but not too small. And a 
petrol engine, with a top 
speed of 300 km/hr. With 
double demerits in Perth 
throughout most of Jan-
uary; not a great time to 
test it.

Starting from $44,500; 
this is a fantastic, fun 
package. A little rocket if 
you will; Volkswagen GTI-
like. In this latest iteration, 
automatic transmission 
and 10.25-inch touch 
screen are welcome ad-
ditions. With a heated 
leather steering wheel, 
privacy glass, Apple Car-
Play, and a host of other 

premium goodies; this is 
one, out of which I did not 
want to jump.

There is no doubt the 
South Koreans are (not so 
slowly) doing to prestige 
cars and brand aware-
ness in Australia, what 
Toyota did to Detroit. And 
why not? Both are well 
worth owning.

But for very diff erent 
reasons.

One tries to imagine 
what the next 21 years 
will bring.

Off  to tennis training 
now; Ash Barty inspired 
us all. 

Let’s go motoring… two of the best from brothers with different mothers

Left to right; Hyundai i30N - the electric Kia Niro

Love to hear your thoughts on anything motoring. Please tell me of a speci  c car, about which you would like to know more. Love to hear your thoughts on anything motoring. Please tell me of a speci  c car, about which you would like to know more. 
Drop me a line at my email address – tonymac@6pr.com.auDrop me a line at my email address – tonymac@6pr.com.au
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Walridge Country Estate is situated in the foothills of Forrest  eld 
offering a variety of independent living units designed for over 55s 
set in unique picturesque grounds surrounded by established trees, 

gardens and lawns. A country lifestyle with city convenience.
A RANGE OF UNIT LAYOUTS AVAILABLE
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4 5  B E R K S H I R E  R OA D,  F O R R E S T F I E L D
www.walridge.org.au  9359 3777

ADVERTISING FEATURE
Downsizing

Call Now & Receive a

Richie Verified Buyer

After a long day of hard work, my muscles, back 
& bones becomes sore, a 20 minute massage on
 this chair is just  what I need and I feel reborn
 after...  I fall asleep in this chair... when I wake 

up, I’m new again. ”“

Limited Offer! Call Now! 1800 857 767

Health Benefits
• Better Sleep • Pain Relief 

• Increased Mobility • Faster Recovery Time 
 • Lower Blood Pressure • Posture Correction

• Improved Circulation • Boost Immune System

$249.00
TEBO Neck 
Massager*
*Call for Terms & Conditions

3D Massage
Melts away stress & tension

Multiple Massages
Shiatsu, Swedish & Thai Foot 

Massage

L & S Track 
Technology

Advanced optical sensors & 
intelligent bio-mapping for a 

customised massage

Zero Gravity
Leg-rest lifting and recline 
adjustment. Air Massage 

funtions with three levels of 
air pressure

Back & Leg Heating
Using carbon fibre as an 

infrared heating source to 
help your body recover faster

*
itions

Free

Are You Suffering From...Stress? 
Tension? Stiff Muscles? Fatigue? 

DOWNSIZING provides 
the opportunity to enjoy 
a new stage in life and 
there is nothing better 
than enjoying this living 
on the coast.

Sunset Beach Life-
style Village is a new de-
velopment for the over 
55s on the beach side of 
Geraldton.

This premium coastal 
pocket in the Mid West 

will host 80 homes with 
a range of exclusive de-
signs re ective of the lo-
cation.

Development Solu-
tions is behind the 
project. Director Craig 
Gemmill highlights the 
coastal home designs 
for buyers re ect the 
area – Abrolhos, Batavia 
and Coral plans – of-
fering centrally located 

kitchens and wide open 
spaces.

Publicly-listed accom-
modation provider Fleet-
wood Housing Solutions 
were chosen for their 
logistical capability and 
ability to deliver homes 
on time and in budget.

Mr Gemmill said that 
the beach side loca-
tion was a strong sell-
ing point along with its 

planned community fa-
cilities.

“The village has been 
crafted with active liv-
ing in mind and to com-
plement the Geraldton 
community which has 
a thriving population of 
those seeking lifestyle 
changes,” said Mr Gem-
mill.

“It will attract people 
who want to live by the 
beach, own a dog and 
have a lock up and leave 
lifestyle.

“I think Covid-19 got 
a lot of people thinking 
about their lifestyle op-
tions and it’s warm in 
Geraldton, our commu-
nity will be 500 metres 
from the beach and I 
think people will really 
embrace it.”

Interested people can 
view display homes on 
Saturdays and Sundays 
from 1 – 5pm at 18 Bos-
ley Street, Sunset Beach. 

Email craig@sunset 
beachvillage.com.au or 
call 0435 427 384. 

Find new beginnings living on the coast...

Read us online www.haveagonews.com.au
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With 17 beautiful NEW Display Homes arriving soon, make sure you take this chance to secure your new home with 
a $500 deposit today. Remember, our last stage sold out in just weeks!
To keep up with the ever-growing demand for quality homes within our beautiful lifestyle community, we are 
pleased to announce that we have ordered 17 NEW Display Homes that will be arriving shortly.
As Helena Valley Lifestyle Village offers secure and modern resort style living, now is the time to take advantage of 
the buoyant housing market and secure your new home – and your new lifestyle. But remember, this opportunity 
won’t last long, so book your personal village tour today at helenavalleylifestyle.com.au

2340 Helena Valley Road, Helena Valley
e helenavalley@nlv.com.au    facebook.com/helenavalleylifestyle 

Call Mark Emberson
0404 852 272

Call Richard Nowland
0400 219 691

BOOK YOUR PERSONAL VILLAGE TOURSpa • Sauna • Gym • Stage • Library • Dance Floor
2 Games Rooms • Arts & Craft Room • Hobby Workshop
Commercial Kitchen • Indoor Heated Swimming Pool
Main Hall (235 capacity) • 2 Second Storey Terraces

Bowling Green • Village Bus • BYO Café and more

*  No exit fee options available, T&Cs apply, see website for more details: 
helenavalleylifestyle.com.au/no-exit-fees/

alfresco, carport, shed, landscaping and much more.

OUR $6 MILLION CLUBHOUSE IS NOW COMPLETE
Be quick, homes are selling fast!

SAFE  •  SECURE  •  INCLUSIVE 17 New Display Homes Are Landing Soon!

NO EXIT 
FEES.
NO STAMP 
DUTY.*

SECURE NOW 
WITH A $500 
DEPOSIT

1, 2 & 3 
BEDROOM HOMES

FROM $258,500
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by Zo a St James 

FEBRUARY is the month 
for lovers... how about 
lovers of self? Some of 
the best gifts I have ever 
received I have given 
myself. There is no need 
to drop hints, ask for the 
receipt so you can ex-
change or feign delight. 

Just the pure joy of desir-
ing something and buying 
it, taking it home and lov-
ing it and it giving yourself 
everything and more than 
you ever thought possi-
ble... the empowerment 
of spoiling yourself. 

Every woman should 
buy a diamond and 
promise never to leave 
herself. I thought that 
was a very cool idea, so 
I did on my 40th birth-
day. Just ask my friends, 
clients and just recently 
my mother how great it 
feels to simply get past 
any guilt or excuse as 
to why you should have 
something you have long 
dreamed of.

Of course, we are sen-
sible – in fact too sensi-
ble – but sometimes or 
just once, try it and spoil 
yourself. 

This year, I hope we 
take any and all opportu-
nities to have fun, delight 
our eyes, taste buds and 
without exception our 
home, our little castle and 
sanctuary. 

Over the years’ col-
umns that I have written 
focused on design but 
lifestyle ideas for me are 
just as much fun to write 
about and suggest. 

Some people can obvi-
ously aff ord to have their 
homes professionally 
designed, furnished and 

look picture perfect, how-
ever for me it’s the care 
and love that’s applied by 
an occupant that speaks 
so much louder. A tidy 
and ordered home, per-
sonal eff ects carefully ar-
ranged, comfortable fur-
nishings, fresh  owers or 
house plants, books, art, 
a beautiful fruit bowl over-
 owing and the aromas of 
coff ee or slow cooking in 
the kitchen. That’s home. 

It should give you a 
wonderful feeling just as 
much as anyone who 
visits. The most frequent 
comment clients make is 
that the changes made 
are something they have 
dreamed about for a long 

time. While I know chang-
es are dependent on hap-
pening at the right time, it 
also takes decisiveness 
and actioning them. 

It’s never too late to 
make something happen 
for yourself that will make 
you feel fantastic about 
where you live, what you 
wear or eat. We are only 
too familiar with how 
quickly yet another year 
can get away from you 
like a slippery  sh. 

This year, dream a little 
dream and make it come 
true. Late last year I start-
ed some work for a lovely 
client (hi Julie) and made 
some suggestions for her. 
So far the canvas has had 

a refresh by way of paint-
ing, some new window 
treatments, sofa, acces-
sories, a rug and utilising 
some art into diff erent 
rooms and choosing new 
light  ttings that are just 
awaiting installation. 
Shopping for these items 
was so much fun as Ju-
lie was very much a part 
of creating the looks and 
contributing ideas. 

I’m looking forward to 
the  nished product and 
for her to pad about and 
enjoy her home that now 
speaks all about her and 
this new chapter in life. 

We all have a vision 
how we would love to see 
ourselves and our homes 

look, this year let’s just do 
it, even if it’s just in the 
most simple and hum-
blest ways, but apply love 
and everything just looks 
better in that shade. 

Take care and promise 
to love yourself to bits... 
Zx 

Zo a off ers an interi-
or style consultation for 
readers and a free over 
the phone or video con-
sult. She can assist with 
de-cluttering, restyling, 
choosing furniture and 
personal styling. Those 
interested in a free styl-
ing opportunity please 
contact Zo a on 0406 
336 607 or email zo ast 
james@hotmail.com

Styling your abode is a labour of love in the month of love
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Imagine your new
lifestyle with RAAFA

Retirement living homes 
from $250,000!
Choose from a range of 
apartments or units in 
Mandurah, Bull Creek, 
Merriwa and Albany, with 
transparent lease for life 
contracts.

Enquire now living@raafawa.org.au, call (08) 9288 8400, 
0482 167 516 or visit www.raafawa.org.au

Offering caring, safe and connected 
communities

living g hhomes
m $250,00000!

Choose fromm a range oofof 
apartmenntts or units s s iinn 
Mandurahah, Bull Crerereekekkk,, 
Merriwaa and Albababannyyy, wwwiwitththhh 
ranspaarent leassse ffofooor r lliiffefee 
ontraactcts.

aafawao

dd ccoonnnnecctteedd 
mmuunniities

Contact us today to arrange  Contact us today to arrange 
your viewing.your viewing.

• Resort style facilities

• Recreational & social activities

• Beautiful gardens & surrounds

• Live the life you choose!
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CHANGES to improve 
the security of long-stay 
tenancy agreements 
and promote fair and 
transparent arrange-
ments between park 
operators and tenants 
will come into eff ect on 
January 31 2022.

Long-stay tenancies 
can involve living in a 

caravan, mobile home 
or park home located 
within a caravan park or 
lifestyle village.

The changes to 
the Residential Parks 
(Long-stay Tenants) Act 
2006 will aff ect new resi-
dential park agreements 
and some will apply 
to existing residential           

park agreements.
The laws cover on-

site home agreements 
– where the tenant rents 
a site and a dwelling in 
a residential park, and 
site-only agreements – 
where the tenant rents 
the site from the park 
operator and owns their 
own dwelling which is 

placed on the site.
Changes include: 

· Limiting the termina-
tion of new  xed-term 
agreements on the 
sale of a park or if the 
owner’s  nancier takes 
possession of the park.
· No longer allowing
‘without grounds’ ter-
minations of site-only 
long-stay agreements, 
instead setting out 
speci c grounds that 
will provide greater 
certainty in relation to 
termination rights.
· Improved disclosure 
requirements on con-

tractual issues such as 
exit fees.
· Clearer rules for park 
operators, home own-
ers and prospective 
tenants in relation to 
the sale of homes.
· Clari cation of the park 
operator’s obligation to 
enforce park rules in a 
fair, reasonable and eq-
uitable manner.
· Standard lease 
clauses will apply to 
all agreements and will 
no longer be able to be 
varied.
· Introduction of stan-
dard form agreements 

for new arrangements.
Commissioner for 

Consumer Protection, 
Gary Newcombe, said 
the amendment bill was 
passed through parlia-
ment in June 2020 and 
implementation of the 
changes follows exten-
sive consultation with 
tenants, operators and 
the community.

“In the past, residents 
have been particularly 
exposed if the park op-
erator decides to sell 
the park or becomes 
insolvent, because res-
idents usually own their 

home but only lease the 
land on which it sits,” he 
said.

“These changes to the 
laws strike a fair balance 
between upholding the 
rights of tenants and 
maintaining the  nancial 
viability of the park for 
operators.

“They provide greater 
certainty and a clearer 
understanding of obliga-
tions for both residents 
and operators.”

More information can 
be found at www.com 
merce.wa.gov.au/con 
sumer-protection.

Changes to residential parks laws offer greater certainty for tenants

LOCATED just a  ve-minute walk 
from the Archibald Street shops, 
cafés, medical services and Wil-
lagee Community Centre, Alchera 
Living Weeronga off ers a variety of 
housing options for over 55s. 

Overlooking Winnicott Reserve, 
Alchera’s new beautifully-ap-
pointed apartments have been 
designed, with consideration and 
care, to be attractive to people who 
are downsizing in preparation for 
retirement. The architectural design 
includes accessibility to support 
ageing-in-place.

Alchera Living Weeronga delivers 
a variety of social engagement op-

portunities for residents living with-
in the village community. Residents 
can choose to participate in regu-
lar morning tea and guest speaker 
events, social outings with trans-
port provided,  sh and chip nights 
with bingo, casual barbecue gath-
erings, happy hours, craft activities 
and card and board games.  

Encouraging exercise inclusive 
for both younger and more senior 
residents, the indoor heated pool at 
Alchera Living Weeronga is perfect 
for weekly AquaFIT sessions. Rec-
ognising that not everyone enjoys 
water-based exercise, weekly yoga 
classes and ForeverFIT classes 

also take place in the Village Social 
Centre.

Understanding the concept of 
ageing-in-place, Alchera’s Resident 
Liaison Offi  cer is available to assist 
residents with the connection to 
services supporting residents to 
live at home for as long as possible. 

Providing prospective buyers 
with choice, Alchera Living off er 
two life lease options. Current avail-
able apartments include a choice 
of three diff erent designs priced 
from $445K. For more information 
or to make an appointment to view 
Alchera Living Weeronga, contact 
Matt 0429 893 018.

Resident-centered living is available in Willagee

RECENT RAAFA Estate 
Meadow Springs resi-
dents Anne and Dane 
have downsized from 386 

acres at Corrigin, to their 
new home at Meadow 
Springs – and they say 
their tree change to sea 

change has made them 
very happy.

“We decided on a RAA-
FA estate because we had 
friends at Cambrai Vil-
lage and also at Merriwa 
which we loved, but our 
daughters live in Bunbury 
so we chose Meadow 
Springs Estate so that we 
were closer to them,” says 
Anne.

“Our friends at RAA-
FA Estate Merriwa, who 
we’ve known for over 40 
years, relocated about six 
years ago and said it was 
the best move they’ve 
ever made, and that got us 
thinking that we too would 
also rather make the move 
sooner rather than later.

“In our previous home 
we were 35km away from 
the nearest town and 

medical facilities, and we 
made the decision that 
we didn’t want to move in 
our 80s, we would rather 
do it while we were  t and 
healthy as you never know 
what’s going to happen.”

Since moving into the 
estate in mid-November, 
the couple have plunged 
themselves into village 
life, with Dane joining the 
bowling club and Anne 
enjoying the amenities 
including the swimming 
pool, as well as making 
new friends.

“For anyone who is 
thinking about the move 
but is a little unsure, I 
would say de nitely look 
into it, we have absolute-
ly made the right decision 
and are both very happy 
here already.”

Making a sea change to new beginnings 

Enjoying amenities: Anne and Dane

ENQUIRE TODAY!  www.sunsetbeachvillage.com.au  craig@sunsetbeachvillage.com.au | SALES ENQUIRIES: 0435 427 384

Houses 
from

$195K
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Downsize and live your holiday life in Geraldton

STAGE 1
SELLING
NOW!

Reasons to buy in Sunset Beach Lifestyle Village:
• Walking distance to the beach
• Secure gated community with like minded friendly neighbours
• Downsize and use as central base to explore Western Australia
• Full turn key product, ready for you to move right in!
• Rates, onsite management, security covered in ground lease fee.

A  ordable, Secure and Quality lifestyle under 500m from the beach
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MORE time for family, 
friends, fun and travelling 
are just few of the mo-
tivators for buyers who 
have made the decision 
to rightsize with their new 
home at Mankara in Man-
ning.

“You only have one 
go at life, so you may 
as well live it,” says 
69-year-old Fred who has 
bought a three-bedroom, 
two-bathroom home 
on the top  oor of the 

community with his wife, 
Robyn.

“We didn’t hesitate,” 
he said. “We had been 
looking for ages for a 
rightsize apartment and 
just couldn’t  nd what we 
wanted.

“Robyn and I are ex-
tensive travellers, so we 
were looking for an apart-
ment which was totally 
lock-up-and-leave and 
close to everything we 
need; Mankara  tted this 

perfectly.
“This is a rightsize 

home for our right-size 
lifestyle.”

Buyer Sandra, who is 
a keen planter, is looking 
forward to focusing on 
maintaining smaller green 
spaces and putting her 
energy towards enjoying 
her days off  instead of 
feeling guilty about the 
looming chores.

“Sure, I could have put 
off  moving until I’m older, 

but why wait? I’m 65 now 
and want to enjoy my 
freedom with a low main-
tenance and brand-new 
home,” Sandra said.

“I am looking at vol-
unteering, visiting com-
munity gardens and still 
enjoy working part time. 
This move won’t change 
that. If anything, it gives 
me greater freedom to 
live my life the way I want 
to,” she said.

Southcare chief ex-

ecutive offi  cer, Dr Nicky 
Howe, who is part of the 
team powering the new 
development said the 
move to rightsize showed 
no signs of slowing down.

“Rightsizing is so pop-
ular because it opens 
your world up to so many 
new possibilities for re-
tirement living.

“It’s a time to be cele-
brated as you enjoy the 
next phase of life without 
the maintenance and up-
keep problems of the tra-
ditional family home.

Figures from the 
“Rightsizing: Australian 
Prime Insight 2020” re-
port released by Knight 
Frank, substantiate that.

The report found that 
‘active retirees’ — those 
who are over 55 and fa-
vour city or urban living — 
are looking to ‘rightsize’ 
rather than downsize 
in retirement, preferring 
a home that suits their 
lifestyle, rather than just 
trading their family home 

in for something smaller.
The move to a low 

maintenance, lock and 
leave lifestyle makes 
apartments an attractive 
option for many.

“The key to  nding an 
apartment that works for 
you is to choose one that 
can be personalised the 
way you want, is close to 
all amenities like shops, 
services, parks and the 
CBD, and if you really 
want to tick the right box-
es, choose an apartment 
that is fully  nished so all 
you need to do is turn the 
key.

“The great thing about 
buying off  the plan is that 
it gives you time to sell 
your current home in the 
time it takes this one to 
be built,” Fred said.

“And for our home at 
Mankara you own the 
property outright, there 
are no land lease ar-
rangements like many 
other types of retirement 
places. You are free to 

sell anytime or pass the 
property onto your family 
without any embargoes 
to worry about.

“This lifestyle gives us 
the  exibility and savings 
to allow us to keep living 
life.” 

Mankara is located at 
52 Bickley Crescent in 
Manning and apartments 
are selling from $309,000. 
When complete, the 
community will have 
82 strata titled turn-key 
apartments over four lev-
els, a café and communi-
ty centre on the ground 
 oor and a roof deck for 
entertaining.

Join them at the Man-
kara Open Day on Sat-
urday February 26 from 
9.30am to 11.30am. Sign 
up on the day and secure 
 ve per cent off  the pur-
chase price. Some T&Cs 
apply, so speak to your 
consultant for all details. 
Discover more at www.
mankara.com.au or call 
9032 6489.

Rightsizing gives time and  exibility to live your life the way you want

The Have a Go News of ce no longer accepts plastic lids for recycling
HAVE a Go News is no longer a collection 
point for Lids for Kids. 

Currently, there is no co-ordinator for Lids 
for Kids in WA and we cannot continue to 
collect lids. 

Lids for Kids in the eastern states has 
joined forces with Re-think Recycling but 

they are yet to set up centres in WA. 
We will keep readers up-to-date with de-

velopments as they come to hand. Contain-
ers for Change depots take clean lids and 
Precious Plastics in the southern suburbs 
will also take clean lids only. 

We take the opportunity to thank the hun-

dreds of people who have taken on this ini-
tiative and have recycled their lids.

There is an obvious desire in the general 
public to recycle further, if you would like to 
encourage our State Government to off er 
better recycling contact Environment, Minis-
ter Reece Whitby.

The Mankara community and Fred and Robyn enjoying their new abode
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health options health options 
for the mature west for the mature west 

australianaustralian
healthy living

EXPERTS urge Austra-
lians to seek out help for 

their hearing loss, what-
ever their age, arguing it 

is the key to healthy age-
ing. 

Speaking ahead of 
World Hearing Day (WHD) 
on March 3, hearing in-
dustry leader Ear Science 
Institute Australia said 
people were delaying, an 
average nine years from 
the onset of symptoms 
to seek eff ective inter-
ventions that could help 
them hear better and stay 
connected to the world 
around them.

The 2022 theme for 
WHD set by the World 
Health Organization is 
“to hear for life, listen 

with care.” Sandra Belle-
kom, CEO of Ear Science 
says, “Make sure you 
heed the warning signs 
and contact your GP or 
Lions Hearing clinic au-
diologist if you have per-
sistent ringing in the ear 
(tinnitus), and or diffi  cul-
ties hearing high pitched 
sounds or following con-
versations.” 

She urges people to 
adopt these simple safe 
listening behaviors:-
Keep the volume down
1. Set your device’s 
volume level to no 
more than 60 per cent                  

of maximum.
Use well- tted and 

noise cancelling head-
phones.
Protect your ears from 

loud sounds
2. Wear earplugs in noisy 
places.

Move away from 
sources of sound, such 
as loudspeakers.

Limit time spent 
engaged in noisy 

activities
3. In a noisy place, take 
regular breaks in a quiet 
area.

Limit daily use of per-
sonal audio devices.

Monitor listening levels
4. Use apps to monitor 
your sound exposure.

Choose devices with 
built-in safe listening fea-
tures.

Regular hearing 
assessments

Ear Science reports 
that more than one in four 
people aged over 65, the 
new breed of young se-
niors, have hearing loss 
but many persevere in 
life untreated and there-
fore compromised. WHD 
raises awareness and 
highlights the impor-
tance of good hearing 

and ways to prevent or 
treat hearing loss.

Lions Hearing Clinics 
focus solely on hearing 
and are part of Ear Sci-
ence Institute Australia, 
which is a world-re-
nowned research centre 
with all funds fed directly 
back into research. Li-
ons off ers comprehen-
sive hearing services 
throughout 20 clinics in 
WA, as well as free hear-
ing screening online.

“We want to remind 
people that to hear well 
is to live well,” says San-
dra.

World Hearing Day inspires - To hear for life, listen with care...

Regular hearing checks are essential

SOMETIMES a little help with 
gardening or housework or 
even some minor home mod-
i cations can make all the 
diff erence to being able to re-
main safe and comfortable in 
your own home. Applying for 
a Home Care Package may be 
the way to do this. 

Applying for a package 
doesn’t mean losing your inde-
pendence; it’s quite the oppo-
site. In fact, getting a little help 
with daily activities can lead to 
a much better life with services 

ranging from domestic assis-
tance, shopping, transport and 
social support right through to 
allied health services such as 
physiotherapy, special dietary 
requirements, mobility aids, 
personal care and nursing with 
quite a few other services in 
between, depending on the 
level of the package. 

However, inviting someone 
into your home to assist for the 
 rst time isn’t an easy decision 
and as Annie Carvell, Client 
Relationship Manager for CPE 

Group says, this is why it’s so 
important for the client to be 
involved in the choice of their 
support team. 

Annie chooses the carers for 
CPE Group for their ability to 
show understanding, kindness 
and respect as well as relevant 
experience and a quali cation 
in health care. But she says 
they each bring their own in-
dividuality to the relationship 
so it’s important for the clients 
to be able to choose those 
best suited to them and build 

a support team that they feel 
comfortable with and they can 
trust 

Having access to the fund-
ing a home care package pro-
vides can lead to a safer and 
more enjoyable lifestyle, so 
it’s well worth considering that 
application and then taking 
the time to build a care team 
that you can look forward to 
welcoming into your home.

If you would like more infor-
mation call Annie on 1300 665 
082.

Getting help to stay safe, comfortable and at home

SCOOTERS can bring 
freedom and indepen-
dence to all those who 
use them. However, they 
can bring about a diff er-

ent challenge – transport-
ing them in a boot of a car. 

“60 per cent of enqui-
ries that we receive is for 
portable scooters that 

people can bring to shop-
ping centres or family 
outings,” said Nat Dar-
byshire, director of Moto-
bility. “The main problem 
is that lightweight porta-
ble scooters, still weigh 
19kg and upwards. This 
is often too heavy for the 
user to lift unassisted and 
75 per cent of the time 
also too heavy for the car-
er/partner to lift.” 

The Quingo Flyte can 
be loaded and unloaded 
from a car using a re-
mote control in less than 
60 seconds. This works 
by the use of a docking 
station, which can be in-
stalled into most hatch-
backs, station wagons 
and four-wheel drives. 
The docking station in-
cludes a set of telescopic 

ramps, especially de-
signed to guide the Qu-
ingo Flyte in/out of the 
boot.

The Quingo Flyte is 
designed to suit a range 
of diff erent situations, in-
cluding outdoor use, kerb 
climbing, as well as tight 
spaces, thanks to its pat-
ented Quintell  ve-wheel 
design. The extra leg-
room achieved through 
this design, is perfectly 
suited at those who may 
suff er from joint stiff ness, 
especially in the hips, 
ankles or knees, to ride 
more comfortably. 

Come try the new Qu-
ingo Flyte MkII in the 
showrooms in Osborne 
Park and Mandurah or 
give Mobility a call to  nd 
out more on 6243 4006.

The new self-loading Quingo Flyte MkII mobility scooter

The Quingo Flyte can be loaded and unloaded from a 
car using a remote control

WHILE use of robots in some industries 
and markets is causing ethical, econom-
ic and performance-related challenges, 
demand is high in the healthcare sector, 
particularly in local aged care facilities in 
Australia and New Zealand.

Ageless Innovation CEO and 
co-founder Ted Fisher said studies re-
ported in the American Journal of Med-
icine have shown robotic pet therapy is 
eff ective in improving the quality of life 
and care for older adults and should be 
considered as part of an overall treat-
ment plan. 

“Independent clinical research has 
shown that animatronic pets reduce 
feelings of isolation and loneliness, and 
improve quality of care and life for older 
adults; reducing agitation, anxiety and 
use of medication for those suff ering 
from Alzheimer’s disease and related de-
mentias,” Mr Fischer said. 

“We have seen a rise in demand for 
animatronic pets for ageing loved ones, 

especially those who cannot look after 
animals, but seek comfort and mech-
anisms to combat loneliness and bring 
relief. 

“The older adult population can bene-
 t most from the physical and emotional 
bene ts of joy, companionship, and the 
power of play,” Mr Fischer said. 

Following the Royal Commission into 
Aged Care Quality and Safety, some 
residential care facilities have included 
animatronic pet therapy as an innovative 
way to address challenges in the sector 
and reduce the need for physical and 
chemical restraint. 

Nearly half a million Australians cur-
rently suff er from dementia, and this 
number is set to double in the next 25 
years. Despite the disease being the sec-
ond leading cause of death in Australia, 
there is no cure for Alzheimer’s disease 
and related dementias and it costs the 
Australian economy $3 billion annually in 
health and aged care spending.

Demand for robotic pet therapy
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by Frank Smith

LIFE expectancy is in-
creasing in the developed 
world, yet a substantial 
proportion of adults still 

die prematurely. The rea-
sons some people die be-
fore they get to 70 is not 
clear.

Recently an interna-
tional group of 47 scien-

tists from 10 European 
countries and the USA 
co-operated in an analy-
sis aimed to estimate the 
contributions of tobacco 
smoking, hypertension, 
obesity, physical inactivi-
ty, excessive alcohol and 
poor diet towards the risk 
of premature death. 

They analysed data 
from more than 250,000 
European adults drawn 
from the EPIC study, aged 
between 40 and 70 years 
at the time of recruitment. 

EPIC, the European 
Prospective Investigation 
into Cancer and Nutrition 
study is one of the larg-
est cohort studies in the 
world, with more than half 
a million participants re-
cruited across 10 Europe-

an countries and followed 
for almost 15 years. 

The researchers built 
survival models to esti-
mate risk of death condi-
tional on various risk fac-
tors together. The causes 
of premature death – at-
tributable fractions – pri-
or to age 70 years, were 
calculated based on the 
 tted models. 

The EPIC study identi-
 ed nearly 12,000 deaths 
that occurred before the 
age of 70. The researchers 
found that the causes of 
premature mortality were 
smoking 31 per cent, poor 
diet 14 per cent, over-
weight and obesity 10 
per cent and high blood 
pressure nine per cent. 
Physical inactivity and 

excessive alcohol intake 
were seven per cent and 
four per cent respectively. 

The study also provides 
preliminary evidence that 
high cholesterol levels 
were another cause, al-
though the sample size 
was limited. 

Collectively, the attribut-
able fractions for all six risk 
factors was 57 per cent – 
35 per cent among never 
smokers and 74 per cent 
among current smokers. 

For individuals, the 
survival curves suggest 
smoking has a similar ef-
fect on survival to age 70 
to that of all other factors 
combined. Men who were 
smokers but possessed 
otherwise healthy char-
acteristics had expected 

survival of 86 per cent. 
That is close to the 83 per 
cent expected survival of 
men with other unhealthy 
lifestyles but who never 
smoked. 

Women who were 
smokers with otherwise 
healthy life styles and 
non-smokers with an un-
healthy lifestyle also had 
similar survival rates to 70. 

The authors said while 
smoking remains the 
predominant risk factor 
for premature death in 
Europe, poor diet, over-
weight and obesity, hyper-
tension, physical inactiv-
ity and excessive alcohol 
consumption also contrib-
ute substantially. 

Any attempt to minimise 
premature deaths will ulti-

mately require all six fac-
tors to be addressed. 

The EPIC study is jointly 
coordinated by Professor 
Elio Riboli, Director of the 
School of Public Health at 
Imperial College London 
and Dr Marc Gunter and 
Dr Paul Brennan at the In-
ternational Agency for Re-
search on Cancer in Lyon, 
France.

If you neither smoke 
nor drink, exercise regu-
larly, eat a varied diet and 
maintain normal weight 
and blood pressure, you 
will probably live longer. 

Cynics might say that at 
the very least it will seem 
longer.

The research was pub-
lished in the BMC Medical 
journal.

What is killing the under 70s? An interesting long term research study…

According to recent study, lifestyle factors, such as 
alcohol consumption aff ects the longevity of under 70s

IT wasn’t until about the 14th Century 
that Valentine’s Day was celebrated as a 

day of romance. The feast of St Valentine 
was celebrated annually on February 14 
in honour to the Christian martyr Saint 
Valentine.

This slowly evolved to a commercial 
and cultural celebration of love. It also 
may have roots in the Roman festival 
of Lupercalia – a festival celebrating the 
coming of spring (in the Northern Hemi-
sphere), fertility and pairing of males and 
females by lottery.

To commemorate your love and com-
mitment to your special someone, the 
Sandalwood Shop is off ering a bundled 
fragrance off er, beautifully boxed in en-
vironmentally sustainable crush boxes.  

Scent certainly activates our emotion-
al ‘beingness’ because the response 
to smell awakens our emotional side. 

Smell receptors (also known as olfac-
tory receptors) in our nose has a direct 
link with the limbic system. The limbic 
system is a set of structures in the brain 
that oversees a range of behavioural and 
emotional responses, regulating fertility 
cycles, sex drive and memory storage or 
access. 

Smells are supreme at evoking memo-
ries and our reactions will diff er with each 
person’s unique circumstances, belief 
systems and ideas. Aromas can therefore 
arouse or soothe, even warn, or frighten. 

So, it’s this strong emotional response 
that a perfume can create in a person, 
that makes it incredibly powerful at set-
ting the mood for people to fall in love. 
Head to the website www.thesandal 
woodshop.com.au to discover more.

Treat your sweet Valentine to some delicious fragrance

THIS month we have  ve, $20 Lotterywest Scratchie 
packs to give away to some lucky people.

To be in the draw, simply email win@haveagone 
ws.com.au with Scratchie in the subject line or write 
to Scratchies c/- Have a Go News PO Box 1042, 
West Leederville 6901. Closes 1/3/22.

Congratulations to B Syson, M Schroeder, Jen-
ny Wilson, Christine Blackman and Choon Soh our        
December 2021 winners.

Scratchie packs to win...
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Helen’s detailed history is registered with Safe & Found WA, 
which means that when she’s reported missing Police will not 
only know where to look for her, but how to soothe her when 
they do find her.

If someone you know is at risk of going missing, 
register them today with Safe & Found WA:

Visit safeandfound.org.au or 
call MedicAlert on 1800 88 22 22

Helen is lost.
Helen has Alzheimer’s and struggles 
with loud noises and crowds. She misses 
the quiet garden at her old house.

Safe & Found WA is a joint initiative 
of Western Australia Police Force and 
Australia Medic Alert Foundation
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2 Down Rd, Albany WA 6330
Ph: (08) 9845 6817
thesandalwoodshop.com.au

Gift - Café - Gong - Oil Distillery

Select 2 x 10ml Perfumes to
Luxury Gift Set

personalise for your special someone
Available instore or online
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by Robert Vander Kraats, 
Sport Physiotherapist

SHOULDERS are unique 

joints. They are made up 
of three bones, several lig-
aments, tendons, and mus-
cles. The shoulder complex 
is distinctive; the joint has 
very few connections to 
the rest of the body. It has 
a non-existent bony sock-
et, in which the shoulder 
can move in many diff erent 
planes of movement. 

As it is the most mo-
bile joint in the body, the 
eight muscles that secure 
or cause movement of the 

shoulder are critically im-
portant. Nearly six million 
Australians see a medical 
professional every year 
regarding a shoulder pre-
sentation, of which half are 
rotator cuff  pathologies. 

The World Health Or-
ganisation reports that one 
in  ve Australians have 
chronic shoulder pain. 
Hence shoulder pain is a 
common presentation to a 
physiotherapist, particularly 
in a private practice. Such 
a presentation can occur 
regardless of age, gender, 
other medical issues or the 
type of sport. 

There are several com-
mon presentations, name-
ly: rotator cuff  sprains/
tears, frozen shoulder, bur-

sitis, impingement, labral 
(cartilage) tears and sublux-
ations. If you suspect one 
of these, you should get 
the pathology con rmed by 
Robert and Jeff  and put a 
management plan in place.

The common miscon-
ception that people have is 
that often shoulder condi-
tions require surgery. After 
a thorough assessment, 
stretches and/or strength-
ening exercises can be 
given. These might consist 
of shoulder blade strength-
ening work and assisting 
posture. Speci c stretches 
may also be given to cor-
rect an overly forward po-
sition of the shoulder.

The cause of some 
shoulder pain is a referred 

pain. For example, a neck 
issue in which the pain is 
not felt in the neck region, 
but rather manifests in the 
shoulder complex.

Frequently as one ages, 
osteoarthritis can devel-
op within the shoulder 
complex. Although this 
can cause many unwant-
ed symptoms, speci c 
strengthening exercises, 
often with stretches, may 
assist.

Strengthening exercis-
es and stretches can be 
performed in the comfort 
of your house. Often Rob-
ert and Jeff  will give you a 
length of theraband, which 
is an elastic band that 
comes in various tensions, 
for gentle strengthening 

exercises. A demonstra-
tion of a rolled up towel 
or a foam roller is often 
shown for various stretch-
es. 

This is just general infor-

mation, for a comprehen-
sive assessment and di-
agnosis, phone 9203 7771 
or visit www.ngp.net.au to 
make an appointment with 
Robert and Jeff  today.

One in  ve Australians have shoulder pain: are you one of them?

An exercise program can be developed to reduce pain

PERTH Mobility Scooters under-
stand that the onset of loss of 

mobility can be a diffi  cult time for 
people. So their  rst priority is you. 

They will help  nd the best solu-
tion for your needs to help you re-
gain your independence.

They are a 100 per cent West-
ern Australian-owned and oper-
ated company. They stock an ex-
tensive range of leading brands of 
mobility scooters, power wheel-
chairs and accessories including 
hoists, batteries, and battery char-
gers. 

Senior sales representative, 
Debbie Borello said: “I love getting 
to know a person and  nding out 
what will help them lead a happier 
and more independent life.”

“I make sure I take the time to 
understand exactly how they are 

going to use the equipment, and 
what they want to achieve so I can 
match them up perfectly.”

With Perth’s most modern and 
spacious showroom facility, they 
off er a unique space to trial mo-
bility scooters and power wheel-
chairs. They also off er a person-
alised mobile showroom service 
at people’s home.

During February, as a special 
off er and while stocks last for 
every mobility scooter or power 
wheelchair purchased custom-
ers will receive 50 per cent off  a 
Guardian Lingo or Medifone Safe-
ty Pendant. Please see the web-
site for full details.

Customers are the priority at Perth Mobility Scooters

ADVERTISING FEATURE

health options health options 
for the mature west for the mature west 

australianaustralian
healthy living
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SAFE & Found WA is a 
joint initiative of Western 
Australia Police Force 
and Australia Medic Alert 
Foundation, designed to 
assist in the alarming rise 
in searches in recent years 
for vulnerable West Aus-
tralians.

The ground-breaking 
program off ers peace of 
mind that if someone you 
care for goes missing, WA 

Police will immediately 
have detailed personal in-
formation to commence a 
search. It is a critical back-
up should other solutions 
such as tracking devices 
fail. 

Since launch in August 
2021, six Safe & Found 
members have been re-
turned safely home due 
to the detailed information 
Police were able to access 

on their pro le. This pro le 
contains past addresses, 
habits, behaviours and 
health concerns, and in-
cludes one of the most im-
portant details in a search, 
an up-to-date photo. 

In recent months, two 
Safe & Found members 
were found, based on the 
photo alone, highlight-
ing to WA Police not only 
the importance of a good 
photograph, but also how 
easy this makes it for 
members of the public to 
join the search for a vulner-
able person that has gone 
missing. 

When police undertake 
a search, the most current 
photo available is sent out 
via a ‘Be on the Lookout’ 
(BOLO) through Police 
channels, Facebook and 
where necessary, the 
Emergency Alert system. 
Inspector Steve Scott of 
WA Police explains: “The 

photo that WA Police 
might have, most likely 
their driver’s licence, will 
either be dated or they 
won’t have one at all. 

Safe & Found means 
that we have that photo 
straight away. Which is 
very important in a digi-
tal age because we can 
push that straight away to 
Facebook, or use emer-
gency alert and send it to 
everybody’s mobile phone 
in the area to help us  nd 
that person.”

WA Police suggest that 
you plan ahead if you have 
a loved one vulnerable 
to going missing, by tak-
ing clear photos that will 
represent what they look 
like, what they might be 
wearing and if they travel 
with anything distinctive 
such as a mobility aid or 
particular item of clothing. 
These photos are a pow-
erful visual tool for police, 

search teams and volun-
teers. 

To plan ahead, we have 
some tips on how to take 
the kind of photos that will 
assist in a search. 

Where possible, place 
the person looking to-
wards soft light such as a 
window or a doorway. This 
will show their face clearly 
and ensure features such 
as hair and eye colour are 
visible. 

Take another photo with 

anything that they may 
take with them if they go 
outside. This may include 
their coat or hat, handbag, 
a mobility aid or even their 
dog.

Take photos of them 
wearing their favourite 
clothing. 

Include photos of distin-
guishing features such as 
tattoos and piercings etc. 

Don’t forget to update 
your photos if there are 
any changes, such as a 

haircut, changes to facial 
hair or the addition of a 
mobility aid.

Now you’ve planned 
ahead with photographs, 
Safe & Found WA off ers 
you the best place to store 
them to ensure that these 
photos, along with their 
important personal details 
are immediately accessi-
ble to WA Police. Regis-
ter now at www.safeand 
found.org.au or call Med 
icAlert at 1800 88 22 22.

Do you know someone who could be at risk of going missing? 

THERE has been a lot of recent 
publicity about stem cells. The Na-
tional Institute of Health has iden-
ti ed 74 treatable diseases with 
stem cell based therapies.

Now there is a great natural 
product that people can take to 
assist their own adult stem cell 
migration from bone marrow to 
where they are needed.

This product is safe, aff ordable, 
easy to take and eff ective, and is 
now in Australia.

Stem cells are the only cells in 
our body capable of repair and re-
newal. We need them every day, 
for our daily repair and renew-
al. Cells are constantly breaking 
down and being replaced where 
possible, but the older we get 
fewer and fewer stem cells are re-
leased.

It makes sense therefore, to in-
crease the number of stem cells 
available.

The rate of natural decline of 

stem cells in our blood stream as 
we age is 45 per cent by the age 
of 35, 50 per cent by the age of 50 
and 90 per cent by the age of 65.

Every time you consume two 
capsules of stem cell nutrition, 
within an hour up to 34 per cent 
more stem cells will be released 
into the bloodstream. 

If you would like to  nd out more 
about how Stem Cell Nutrition can 
transform your life phone Sandra 
Barnsley 0412 479 156.

Stem cell nutrition is helping many in Western Australia

  Perth’s Largest Range of Mobility Scooters 
and Power Wheelchairs
Highly Personalised Service
Needs-Based Solutions
No Aggressive Sales Tactics
West Australian Owned and Operated
Home Care Packages
Registered NDIS Provider

  Showroom Trials and Home-Based 
Trials available

LIFE
WITHOUT 

LIMITATIONS WWW.PERTHMOBILITYSCOOTERS.COM.AU

10 Sundercombe St, Osborne Park, WA 6017
Ph: (08) 9244 1005
sales@perthmobilityscooters.com.au

* T & Cs apply. See website for details

SPECIAL OFFER

50% OFF
Guardian Pendants*

Get
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Friendly, reliable 
in-home support
Supporting older Australians to 
remain living at home is something 
we are passionate about at 
HenderCare. 

We deliver a range of care options, 
including nursing and therapy 
services, personal care, domestic 
assistance, home & garden support 
and more.

Speak with our Home Care 
Package team today!

1300 764 433 Home Care
Package
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Elegant Skir  ng......
Without Cu   ng Corners

Pictured - 90mm Colonial Skir  ng

Nuwood Skir  ngs use a simple corner system to replace mitring for skir  ngs; giving you a 
perfect  nish every  me. Made in Wangara, WA, 

Nuwood Products are stocked at Bunnings Warehouses in the Indoor Timber Aisle.

Free samples are available from Nuwood, 26 Achievement Way, Wangara, 
phone 08 9302 3811 or email sales.nuwood@westnet.com.auau

90mm Colonial 75mm Splayed 60mm Small Colonial 60mm Bullnose
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STOP LEAKING SHOWERS
WITHOUT REMOVING TILES

STOP LEAKING SHOWERS
WITHOUT REMOVING TILES

A WA Family Owned & Operated
Pensioners Discount - 30 Years Experience

20 Year Product Guarantee Available Now
Leaking Showers and Balconies

Waterproo  ng & Tiling
Regrouting Wall & Floor

Hob Reductions & Bath Conversions
Free Quote From Your Local Specialist

0488 033 857 - jno73311@bigpond.net.au
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The Roofing Specialists

Absolute Roofing & Maintenance 0401 533 111
FREE QUOTES - All works guranteed

• All Re-Roo  ng - Tile & Tin Roo  ng to new Colorbond or  
  Zincalume Sheeting
• All guttering - replace any guttering to new 
  colorbond or zincalume
• All tile roof repairs - ridge cap pointing
• New patios and carports - colorbond, gable or  at

FREEFREE
GUTTERING 
GUTTERING WITH WITH FULL RE-ROOF 

FULL RE-ROOF NO DEPOSIT 
NO DEPOSIT REQUIREDREQUIRED
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• Bobcat hire  • Six-wheel Tippers
• 21 Ton Excavator  • Traxcavator  • Roller 

• 8 Ton Excavator with hammer
/auger 2 ton excavator 

• Mini Dump Truck and Roller

FULLY LICENSED & INSURED

Bruce 0414 755 306
dobson_excavations@live.com

www.dobsonexcavations.com.au
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SOLAR POWER EXPERTS
‘Perth to Bunbury’

9534 9491 www.ibreeze.com.au
15/33 Galbraith Loop, Falcon
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PH: 9371 1719  41 Raymond Ave Bayswater  
M: 0422 350 733

Annexe repairs or replacement
Zip replacements

Re-stitching
awning repairs re replacement

custom made to order
Auto, marine, outdoor & commercial

E: sales@totalcanvas.com.au
W: totalcanvas.com.au

the best Canvas & PVC specialists in WA

TOTAL Service
TOTAL Quality
TOTAL Value

• TV Antennas
• Tune and Setup
• TV Wall Mounting
• Home Theatre
• New TV Points 
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Sam 0488 808 801
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by Colin Barlow 

THROUGHOUT the world 
grass-like plants are in 
vogue and making waves 
as part of the ‘New Pe-
rennial Movement’ where 
planting schemes are de-
signed to replicate nature. 

Because many of these 
plants originate in Europe 

and North America, they 
are not ideally suited to our 
harsh Australian climate. 
Consequently, we need to 
adapt our planting palette 
to include plants from other 
parts of the globe that will 
provide grass-like texture, 
colour and movement in 
our planting schemes. 
Two recent introductions in 
Western Australia are from 
the sedge genus Carex and 
allow us to partially recreate 
our own take on this world-
wide phenomenon.

The  rst Carex bu-
chananii ‘Dusky Fountain’ 
features slender cinnamon 
coloured foliage all year 

round, forming a 60cm 
high and wide mound of 
arching foliage that creates 
a fountain like eff ect. Dusky 
Fountain is native to New 
Zealand and can be easily 
grown in most well drained 
soils. This is a particularly 
tough sedge; it is toler-
ant of dry conditions once 
established and makes a 
superb low maintenance 
waterwise plant with little or 
no pruning required.

Dusky Fountain provides 
valuable colour, form and 
texture to garden displays 
and looks wonderful plant-
ed in drifts of three, six or 
nine plants in larger nat-

ural plantings. In smaller 
gardens, plant them either 
singularly or in threes to 
provide pops of colour and 
interest and to tie the whole 
scheme together. 

Carex buchananii ‘Dusky 
Fountain’ is suitable for use 
in coastal and inner city 
areas, as well as poolside 
and large containers. In 
Western Australia it pre-
fers part shade or full sun 
provided there is adequate 
moisture, so improve san-
dy soils with bentonite or 
kaolin clay and organic 
matter before planting. 

Another suitable intro-
duction is Carex oshi-
mensis ‘Feather Falls’, a 
strikingly ornamental Car-
ex, native to Japan, with 
exceptional performance 
in gardens and containers. 
Growing only to 30cm high 
but with a spread of 50cm 
it has long elegant weep-
ing white and green var-
iegated foliage that looks 

sensational when allowed 
to cascade over the edges 
of walls or dark coloured 
pots, containers and hang-
ing baskets. This waterwise 
maintenance-free plant will 
grow in both moist and dry 
conditions provided the soil 
is not waterlogged.

During the spring months 
delightful cream coloured 
plumes atop feathery  ow-
er stems arise from the 
centre of the plant foliage, 
creating the eff ect of  re-
works going off . ‘Feather 
Falls’ is tolerant of both full 
sun, part shade and heat 
in Western Australia, so 
makes a worthwhile addi-
tion to the garden providing 
year round foliage colour 
and contrast. For the best 
eff ects plant in long drifts, 
massed plantings along 
garden edging or to bright-
en up shady areas of the 
garden. Make sure that you 
plant up a container with 
Carex oshimensis to enjoy 

the gorgeous foliage and 
 reworks up close.

For all Carex cultivars 
simply apply a controlled 
release fertiliser in spring 
like Scotts Osmocote All 
Purpose or Powerfeed 
with Troforte All Purpose to 
maintain and boost healthy 
growth throughout the year. 
Clumps can be easily di-
vided in spring to increase 
plant numbers. 

Pick up some plants 
at the Garden Clubs & 

Societies Plant Fair
It is that time of year 

again. Check out some of 
the most popular and un-
usual plants in our state at 
Perth’s best plant fair. The 
Garden Clubs & Societ-
ies Fair takes centre stage 
from February 19 and 20 at 
the South Perth Communi-
ty Centre on the corner of 
South Terrace and Sand-
gate Street in South Perth. 

If you are looking for 
some inspiration or expert 
tips, don’t miss out on this 
opportunity to meet the 
growers of an astonishing 
range of fascinating plants 
from Western Australia’s 
amateur horticulture groups 
and societies. Specialised 
plants on display or for sale 
in 2022 at the fair include: 
African violets, Begonias, 
bromeliads, bulbs, cacti, 
Chrysanthemums, Clivi-
as, cottage garden plants, 
cycads, ferns, frangipanis, 
Gerberas, Hibiscus, Hoya, 
Iris, orchids, palms, Pelar-
goniums, roses and suc-
culents. 

Entry is only $5 for adults 
and the fair is open from 
8.30am to 4pm on Satur-
day, and from 9am until 
2pm on Sunday. 

The Plant Fair is sub-
ject to COVID-19 restric-
tions which include check 
in using the SafeWA or 
ServiceWA apps, wear-
ing face masks and pro-
viding proof of Covid-19 
vaccination certi cate and 
identi cation. Be early to 
avoid delays and to pick 
up some plant beauties 
and bargains. A limit of 200 
people at any one time may 
apply. For more information 
call Helen Martin-Beck on 
6361 7688 or go to www.
horticulturalcouncil.com.au

Natural look and easy care Carex is perfect for the Western Australian climate

L-R; Carex oshimensis ‘Feather Falls’ - enjoy orchids and more at The Garden Clubs and Societies Plant Fair - the African Violet Society of Western Australia Inc and The Rose Society of Western Australia Inc 

GREAT HOME and GARDENING
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Ride-on mower from $8,299Ride-on mower from $8,2999279 6977  guildfordgardenmachinery.com
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CARPET CLEAN MAGICCARPET CLEAN MAGIC
NEW YEAR SPECIAL PRICES - Call us TODAY!NEW YEAR SPECIAL PRICES - Call us TODAY!
Carpet CleaningCarpet Cleaning
Sofas: Upholstery, Leather or Fabric Sofas: Upholstery, Leather or Fabric 
Mattresses: inc FREE Sanitising & Bacteria CleanMattresses: inc FREE Sanitising & Bacteria Clean
Tile & Grout CleaningTile & Grout Cleaning
15% promotion discount* 
20% pensioner discount*

Quality Workmanship Quality Workmanship 
& No Cowboy Jobs& No Cowboy Jobs
Call Call ROSSROSS  
0438 844 3580438 844 358
www.carpetcleanmagic.com.auwww.carpetcleanmagic.com.au
*conditions apply

I have had experience
working both in 

a franchise carpet 
cleaning business & 
as a private operator.

I pride myself to be the 
best in the business 
& offer a money back 
guarantee if you’re not 
satis  ed with my work.

HAGN#359-057910F Ross, Carpet Clean Magic

0423 255 247

DUCTED EVAPORATIVE DUCTED REVERSE CYCLE

ALL ELECTRICAL WORK SPLIT SYSTEMS

REPAIR SALESINSTALL SERVICE

EC: 9162 ARC: L067314

AIRCONDITIONING & ELECTRICAL
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BORE REPAIRS & 
SERVICING UNREAL 

GARDENS
✼ Water Bore Specialists
✻ Installation & Maintenance
✼ Rebores to new & existing wells
✻ Best on price & quality

Owner operator -
38 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Phone GREG 0412 389 664

H
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#359-057932F

WA HARDWOOD FLOORS
 Installations  Sanding  Repairs 

New & Old Floors Decking Skirting
FREE QUOTES  0408 180 074

wahardwood  oors@gmail.com
www.wahardwood  oors.com.au
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• Replaced
• Repaired
• Partioning

Ph: 9356 3322  - Darryl 0411 756 830
E: whitelawceilings@westnet.com.au

• Suspended
• Plasterglass
• Decorative Cornice

40 Years Experience

FREE 
QUOTES

CRAFTSMAN

AWARD H
AG

N
#359-057349F

PROFESSIONAL GARDENERPROFESSIONAL GARDENER
CERTIFICATE IN HORTICULTURE

• Plant care • Hedging • Weeding • Pruning 
• Cleanups • Reliable service • 20 years experience

• $40 p/h with good discounts for pensioners
Phone STEPHEN 0401 831 525

H
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#359-056553F

MARANGAROO CEILINGS
Specialising in Decorative

• All sagging ceilings • Maintenance • Painting
• Over 46 years experience • Work guaranteed

Steve 0411 885 473
Office 9247 3925  Fax 9247 5423

H
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#359-057907F

ALL YOUR TV SOLUTIONS
New Antennas
New TV Points

TV Wall Mounting
TV Setups

Matt 0484 543 333

OAP
Discounts H

AG
N

#359-057889F

QUALIFIED PAINTER 
& DECORATOR
Painting and Home Maintenance

Small & large jobs
Licensed and insured
Good work Premium paint

PH Emin: 0407 505 044 Reg No. 100816

e

H
AG

N
#359-057887F BUILDER & WALL REMOVAL

• Specialising in structural wall removal
• Extensions and additions
• Bathroom renovations
• 35 years experience
• Clean and tidy

Contact Carlo
0413 995 405

czorino@iinet.net.au
www.creativeadditions.com.au

Reg. Bld 6550

CREATIVE ADDITIONS

H
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#359-057413

ROBERTO’S
PAINTING & DECORATING

• Free quotes • Interior/exterior
• New or repainting 
• Competitive quotes with 
  high quality  nish guaranteed 

Ph 0449 128 987  www.robertospainting.com.au
H

AG
N

#359-057924

STIRLING CARPET CLEANING
Need your carpet cleaned?
10% OFF CARPET CLEANING
Ph 0419 944 034   Email stirlingcc@bigpond.com

www.stirlingcarpetcleaning.com.au  REG No. 94139
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All other sand on request
0408 415 264

*conditions apply

HAG
N#359-058023

Clean, screened, 
recycled sand
$180 for 10m*

Call or txt GARY 0418 928 075

• Quality work done quickly
• Over 30 years experience
• Honest and competitive rates
• Small and large jobs

Additional Paving Services PL

FREE
QUOTE!

H
AG

N
#359-057874F

 Fully Insured & Licensed
 No.1 Service & Quality

Phone Nathan 0488 018 334

H
AG

N
#359-056451

PL7566  GFO16699

www.plumb1services.com

FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING & GAS

$0 CALL OUT

GREAT HOME and GARDENING Trades and ServicesTrades and Services

AUSTRALIANS are urged to get in ear-
ly and sign up for the country’s largest 
community-based environmental event, 
Clean Up Australia Day on Sunday 

March 6, as the environment feels the 
eff ects of a post Covid-19 hangover.

Opening of volunteer registrations 
comes after lockdowns and changed 
habits fuelled a signi cant increase in 
household waste. While Australians are 
returning to lifestyles of pre-pandemic 
normalcy, the last two years have seen 
signi cant increases in single-use plas-
tics, alongside unprecedented numbers 
of used face masks, takeaway coff ee 
cups and food packaging littering our 
footpaths, parks and beaches. 

Clean Up Australia chairman, Pip 
Kiernan, says it’s more important than 
ever to protect Australia’s unique envi-
ronment by stepping up on Clean Up 

Australia Day.
“While most of us are returning to liv-

ing more normally, the environment is 
still experiencing the impact of the pan-
demic,” she said. 

“Our habits changed during Covid 
and most of these haven’t been kind 
on the environment. Surges in online 
shopping, meal delivery services and 
the use of disposable face masks and 
coff ee cups, mean the environment is 
feeling the after-eff ects of the pandemic 
in ways not seen before.”

Four in  ve Australian households 
made an online purchase in 2020 alone. 
Over 5.5 million Australians aged 14+ 
(26.5 per cent) used meal delivery ser-

vices last year and less than four per 
cent of soft plastics are recycled in Aus-
tralia, despite it being the most lethal 
consumer plastic for ocean wildlife. 

The environmental organisation is 
encouraging volunteers to sign up early 
to show their commitment to improving 
the environment. Registration is easy, 
and all community-based participants 
receive a free Clean Up kit containing 
gloves and bags and other resources, 
with packs for individuals, families or 
groups available.

“Clean Up Australia Day is the oppor-
tunity to do some good – to roll up our 
sleeves, get out there and take action,” 
Ms Kiernan said. 

“Signing up now means you’re mak-
ing a pledge to protect Australia’s en-
vironment. Together, we can make a 
meaningful, long-lasting diff erence to 
the parks, beaches, rivers and path-
ways near us.”

If you can’t join a Clean Up, Ms Kier-
nan urges Aussies to make a donation 
to Clean Up Australia. 

100 per cent of funds raised through 
donations are allocated to the provision 
of educational resources and clean up 
materials provided free of charge to 
community, school and youth groups 
across the nation, all year round. 

To register or donate, please visit 
www.cleanup.org.au. 

Clean Up Australia Day is an opportunity to help the environment

Find us on social media

Grab Rails 
Perth

Grab rails and 
wall mounted 

shower seats supplied 
and installed
FREE Quotes

0452 292 767
grabrailsperth@gmail.com

grabrailsperth.com
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by Vince Garreffa

THIS is easy and per-
fect for the barbecue but 

works well in the oven 
too. The  avours are de-
licious and there’s no 
washing up if you serve 
in the alfoil wallet on 
top of a paper serviette. 
Preparation time is just 
30 minutes; then just sit 
back while it cooks and 
everyone wants to know 
what’s cooking. 

Make your own chi-
michurri sauce with a mix 
of dry oregano, paprika, 
chilli, thyme, parsley, co-

Delicious and moist alfoil lamb wallets: roast or barbecue

IF you want a particular recipe of Vince’s, 
don’t hesitate to drop a line to 

Have a Go News. 
Address your enquiry to Vince Garreff a 

c/- Have a Go News PO Box 1042, 
West Leederville 6901, 

or email your question to 
vince@haveagonews.com.au. 

Please include your phone number.

Letters to Vince Garreffa...

by Tahlia Merigan 

STARTING my career in 
the family newspaper has 
been a privilege and some-
thing I value greatly. Last 
year I, applied and was 
accepted to be a reserv-
ist in the Royal Australian 
Navy and at the end of last 
year an opportunity came 

up for me to be appointed 
full-time. The opportunity 
to serve my country is an 
honour and one I could 
not refuse. So this will be 
my  nal column for Have 
a Go News as I embark on 
a new adventure with the 
Royal Australian Navy.

Our reviews will continue 
in a new format and I am 
sure editor Jen will keep 
you posted on my prog-
ress after I complete my 
training course.

Due to the Covid out-
break my movements 
have been restricted be-
fore I leave, so for my last 
column I made a dash for 
takeaway from a lovely little 
café just around the corner 

from home.
Family-owned Aposto is 

well worth a visit, with de-
licious coff ee and a great 
selection of home-made 
goodies.

I liked the fact it’s off  the 
beaten track, just around 
the corner from Terry 
Tyzack Aquatic Centre, 
and very well patronised by 
locals.

Aposto’s fare is well 
priced and the cabinet is 
full of delicious treats which 
made it hard to choose.

Jen and I stuck to the ba-
sics ordering a bacon and 
egg roll ($10) which was full 
of delicious smoky bacon, 
creamy egg and home-
made tomato sauce.

The toasties are great 
value and the ham and 
cheese ($7) was just how 
we like them; crispy on 
the outside and oozing 
cheese.

I am de nitely a sucker 
for a sweet treat so we 
shared a cinnamon scroll 
($4.50), lemon slice ($3) 
and a hundreds and thou-

sands biscuit ($3) purely 
for research purposes. 

The coff ee is delicious 
and we enjoyed a large  at 
white ($4.50) and an iced 
coff ee with ice-cream ($7) 
which was perfect on a 
hot morning.

Aposto has an excellent 
range of bagels, sand-
wiches, pastries – both 

sweet and savoury, cakes, 
biscuits, slices and home-
made gelato. They also 
have a range of gluten free 
treats too.

I was disappointed I 
couldn’t dine in but Apos-
to was a worthy visit for my 
last column with friendly 
service and easy parking. 
A little secret to be shared. 

Take care readers, I sa-
lute you.

4 spoons 
Aposto Café, 4 Bayley 

Street, Dianella 
0402 966 307
Open Monday to Fri-

day 6.30am to 3pm, Sat-
urday 6.30am to 2pm.

Find them on Face-
book or Instagram

The  nal Brunch with T - a fond farewell from this columnist

T’s spoon ratings
Five spoons – excellent food and service 
  – you must go!
Four spoons  – overall good food and service well worth a visit!
Three spoons – reasonably good food and service but could make some improvements. 
Two spoons  – food and service needs improvement. 
One spoon  – would not recommend.

GALA DINNER

MASQUERADE

Join us for a unique Gala Dinner 
supporting LifelineWA!

UNIQUE
DINING
EXPERIENCE

0411 881 193  |  vince@mondo.net.au  |  Tickets: www.MBoK.com.au

FROM 5PM 
TILL MIDNIGHT

Sunday 13 
March

Matagarup Bridge

ALL FOOD AND 
WINE INCLUDED
ENTERTAINMENT GALORE

riander and garlic or buy 
a commercial one with no 
preservatives.

Ingredients for 4
• 8 lamb chump chops
• 4 medium royal blue 
potatoes
• 2 tablespoon sage, 
chopped
• organic WA lake salt
• freshly cracked black 
pepper
• heavy duty alfoil
Chimichurri Marinade

Ingredients
• 8 tablespoon dried 
Argentinean chimichurri 
sprinkle
• 4 tablespoon white 
wine vinegar
• 2 tablespoon water
• 6 tablespoon extra 
virgin olive oil (EVOO)
Method

Do your prep work 
– chops should be sea-
soned with salt and pep-
per then sealed on a high 
heat in a small amount of 
EVOO, one to two min-

utes on each side, to co-
lour. Then cool and set 
aside.

Boil the potatoes until 
tender then cool, peel and 
crush, mixing with sage. 
Season with salt and 
pepper and fry potatoes 
and sage in a little EVOO 
until the sage releases its 
aroma, then cool mixture.

For marinade: mix all 
Chimichurri ingredients 
really well, beating in a 
bowl using a fork or whisk 
then set aside for 15 min-
utes.

Using three layers of 
heavy duty alfoil put two 
tablespoons of Chimich-
urri marinade in centre of 
alfoil and cover this with 
a lamb chop. Now cov-
er the chop with some 
potato and sage mixture 
and cover this with an-
other lamb chop. Top with 
two more tablespoons of 
marinade, then wrap into 
a parcel with all the seals 

on top to trap the juices, a 
nice neat square or rect-
angle. 

Bake the parcels in an 
oven at 180°C for 30 min-
utes or barbecue bottom 
side only on medium heat 
for 20 minutes in centre of 
barbecue. Then rest for 
15 minutes on the warm 
edge, before serving in 
alfoil. Don’t turn parcels 
over so as not to lose the 
juices.

Remind your guests 
to open the packag-
es carefully as to not to 
get caught with the hot 
steam. It’s very yummy 
and bread dipping deli-
cious.

Vince is the ambassa-
dor for Mondos Butch-
ers located at 824 Beau-
fort Street, Inglewood. 
They are open Tuesday 
to Friday 9am – 5.30pm 
Saturday 9am to 2pm. 
Phone 9371 6350 or visit 
www.mondo.net.au

food&WINE...eat, drink and be merry......eat, drink and be merry... ADVERTISING FEATURE

IF
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Shop in the peaceful ambience of
Bodhi Tree Bookstore CaféBodhi Tree Bookstore Café

Open seven days 8am to 4pm.  
Phone 9444 9884

Cnr Oxford Street & Scarborough Beach Road, Cnr Oxford Street & Scarborough Beach Road, 
Mount HawthornMount Hawthorn

Easy parking alongside Axford Park

20% OFF any 
Café purchase,
valid until 15/3/22.
Original adverts only, single 
transaction, no split billing.

Books , Gi f t s ,  Cof fee , Food
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by Noelene Swain 

AT last, juicy Western Australian 
plums are hitting their peak and what 
a treat they are. With beautiful rich 
colour, soft smooth skin and a sweet 
fresh aroma, just wait till you taste 
them. Yes, it’s been quite a wait for 
the for these jewel coloured beauties 
but now they are ripe and ready and 
the prices are very reasonable.  

Mid-January to February is the best 
time for plums with an abundance of 
large sweet and delicious fruit coming 
from right throughout WA, including the 
Hills, Donnybrook and Manjimup. 

There are around 200 diff erent variet-
ies of plums to choose from at various 
stages of the season so it’s a bit tricky 
to select by variety. It’s more common 
to know the  esh colour and style that 
you prefer.  In the coming weeks the 
 rm yellow  esh varieties like Black 
Amber and Amber Jewel will take the 
spotlight so there is no time to waste if 
you’re a serious plum fan. 

Although every plum diff ers to some 
degree in colour, size and taste, the 
two main categories are; European 
plums and Japanese plums. European 
plums are oval-shaped and about 5 – 
6cm long with a range of pink to purple 

skins. Flesh can range from yellow, to 
creamy-white, to blood red. Japanese 
plums are round to heart-shaped, 5 
– 8cm long and their skin colour can 
range from yellow to red. Their  esh 
can be yellow, amber or yellow with 
red.

Plums do not continue to sweet-
en once they are picked so choose 
carefully. Ripe plums lose their glossy 
sheen, so this is the best guide for the 
naked eye. Also ensure smooth skin 
that is free of blemishes, soft spots or 
discolouration.  If you have purchased 
plums that are a little  rm they may be 
left for a day or two at room tempera-

ture to soften. Alternatively, use up any 
plums past their prime by poaching in 
a light syrup for a delicious topping to 
ice-cream, yogurt or morning cereal. 

Fresh plums make a quick, healthy 
and delicious snack on their own. 
A cold plum straight from the fridge 
makes a refreshing treat on a hot day. 
Ripe plums should keep this way for 
around  ve days. They are also ide-
al for juice, jams and chutneys, and 
make fantastic  llings for pies, tarts 
and cakes. 

Enjoy Western Australian plums 
while they are at their peak, right 
throughout summer.

It’s a plum time to enjoy the juicy plums which we have been waiting for…

A REFRESHINGLY easy breakfast or 
dessert. 
8 blood plums, halved with stones 
removed
½ cup brown sugar
400g thick Greek yoghurt
1½ cups toasted muesli

Place the plums onto a baking dish 
lined with baking paper, sprinkle with 
brown sugar and ½ cup water, cook 
under a preheated grill until the plums 
are soft.

Divide half the plums between four 
serving glasses, top with yoghurt, 
muesli and  nish with remaining plums 
and syrup.

Recipe supplied by: Summerfruit 
Australia

THIS is a delicious cake to savour 
the sweet tangy of fresh plums. It 
will work equally well with other 
fresh summer fruit – like peaches, 
nectarines or apricots.
8 plums, halved with stones             
removed
3 tablespoons butter
⅓ cup sugar
1 tablespoon extra sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 egg
⅓ cup buttermilk
¾ cup self-raising  our

Method:
Heat oven to 180°C. Grease and 

line a 23cm round cake tin.
Whisk together butter and sug-

ar till creamy. Add egg, vanilla and 
buttermilk. Whisk till well com-
bined. Fold through sifted  our till 
batter is smooth then pour into pre-
pared cake tin. 

Arrange plum pieces onto cake. 
Sprinkle with extra tablespoon of 
caster sugar. Bake for 25 - 30 mins 
or until cake is cooked when tested. 
Cool to room temperature. Serve 
with a dollop of cream and dusted 
with icing sugar.

Recipe supplied by: Fresh                
Finesse: www.freshf.com.au

Plum, yoghurt muesli pots
Preparation: 5 mins; 

cooking: none; serves: 4

Plum dessert cake - done and dusted!
Preparation: 20 mins; cooking: 30 mins; serves: 6 – 8

AMBER jewel plums: 
A lovely large, red heart-
shaped fruit that was de-
veloped here in WA. The 
rich gold-coloured  esh 
is sweet and juicy even 
when the fruit is  rm. Buy 
plums with plenty of co-
lour, a somewhat dull skin 
and just a little softness. 
Ripe plums lose their 
sheen, so the best guide 
to plum ripeness is to look 
for plums with an all over 
dull colour. For great tast-
ing plums, correct storage 
and handling are import-
ant. If your plums seem a 
little  rm they may be left 
for a few days at room 
temperature to soften. 
Store ripe plums in the re-
frigerator. Plums are ideal 
for juice, syrups, jams, 
chutneys and make fan-
tastic  llings for pies, tarts 
and cakes. 
Donut peaches: A unique 
white  eshed peach, 
small and  at with a sunk-
en centre (shaped like a 
doughnut). Can be eaten 
 rm or soft and are nat-
urally sweet and juicy. 
They’re a huge hit with 

kids, as they are easy to 
hold in hand, easy to eat 
and have great novelty 
factor.
Bartlett pears: Another 
lovely new-season delight, 
Bartlett Pears are the  rst 
of the autumn pome fruits 
to arrive in the market. 
Look for a light green to 
yellow pear, or a red-green 
in the case of ‘Red Sen-
sation’ Bartlett’s. They’re 
medium sized and are 
sweet and aromatic with 
the Red Sensation being 
slightly tarter. These pears 
are a good all-rounder 
being suitable for both 
cooking and eating fresh. 
To test for ripeness, the 
 esh near the stem should 
give when gently pressed. 
It’s often best to buy them 
quite  rm and let them rip-
en at room temperature 
for a couple of days, how-
ever remember that pears 
ripen from the inside out, 
so don’t leave them too 
long. Pears and a strong 
cheese such as a blue or 
a goat’s cheese are a gor-
geous combination.
Celery: Select celery with 

What’s fresh in the market place for February

fresh looking leaves and 
tightly formed stalks. Use 
 nely sliced celery to add 
crunch and  avour con-
trast to salads, especial-
ly an Asian-in uenced 
brown rice version driz-
zled with sesame oil and a 
dash of rice wine vinegar. 
Sliced portions are the 
perfect New Year detox 
substitute for a cracker 
to dip into hummus and 
tzatziki.

Swiss brown mush-
rooms: Plenty of  avour 
and just the right size for 
popping into summer 
salads, rice pilafs and 
pasta dishes. These nutty 
brown mushrooms work 
well with Asian  avours 
such as chilli, ginger and 
coriander; try stir-frying in 
the above plus a dollop of 
hoisin sauce and serving 
with honey glazed pork 
and steamed greens.

Plum variety Black Amber 
© www.summerfruitaustralia.com.au

L-R; Bartlett pear baked oats © australianpears.com.au - barbecued swiss brown mushroom & soba noodle salad 
© australianmushrooms.com.au
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by Pat Paleeya and Judith 
Cohen 

WE haven’t been to Lath-
lain before, so we decided 
to check out a local eatery 
in the area.

Laika, formerly a wash-
ing machine workshop, is 
a large casual café with 
its own in-house roastery. 
Dining is casual with plen-
ty of seating inside and 
out. Meals are $24 or less.

We chose the Laika 
stack and noodle salad.

The stack consist-
ed of toasted New York 
rye bread with avocado 
smash, grilled haloumi, 
grilled broccolini, roast-
ed cherry tomatoes and 
poached egg. 

The bread stack was 
nicely crunchy with lash-
ings of smashed avo in 
between. The broccolini 
was lightly grilled with a 

pleasant bite. This was 
atop the stack with a few 
rocket leaves in the mix. 
The poached egg was 
scrumptious, especially 
so when broken over the 
haloumi. Very pleasing 
meal.

A large bowl arrived with 
a liberal serving of noodle 
salad looking delicious 
and very edible. The  nely 
diced carrot and cabbage 
was crunchy and fresh 

and with the roasted ca-
shews and ginger, soy 
dressing made it a meal 
to remember. A gener-

ous serve of mixed herbs 
was tossed through the 
dish but unfortunately one 
herb was a little overpow-

ering; nonetheless a meal               
well enjoyed.

The cafe is tucked into 
Lathlain Place situated 

near the large Lathlain 
Football Oval which is an 
easy walk from Victoria 
Park railway station.

Lathlain is a suburb that 
has beautiful tree-lined 
streets with the added 
extra scenery of the lovely 
legs of the practising footy 
players. Whoooo! what a 
bonus.

Kitchen opening hours 
are 7am-2pm all days.

Three forks
Laika, 11 Lathlain Place, 
Lathlain 
0497 009 335
Open daily - 6.30am to 
2.30pm.

Knife and Fork Talk with the Dining Divas - A tasty spot in Lathlain

Knife and fork talk ratings
Five forks – excellent food and service
Four forks – overall good food and service 
Three forks – reasonably good food and service but could make some improvements 
Two forks – food and service needs improvement 
One fork – would not recommend

WEEK DAY 
LUNCH SPECIALS

Information correct at going to press

Left to right; Laika noodle salad and stack - Laika is a casual cafe with ample seating

LAST year four Portuguese 
scientists carried out an un-
usual trial of the aff ects of 
drinking red wine.

Customers were invited 
to participate in the study. 

Some drank alone, others 
as pairs and the rest as part 
of a group of up to six peo-
ple. All were asked to com-
plete a questionnaire about 
their feelings after  nishing 

their second glass of the 
same red wine. The trial 
was carried out in a Lisbon 
bar specialising in pairing 
red wine with food.

The results showed that 
red wine increased pleasure 
and arousal, decreased the 
awareness of time, slowed 
the subjective passage of 
time, increased the atten-
tional focus on the present 
moment, decreased body 
awareness, slowed thought 
speed, turned imagination 
more vivid, and made the 
environment become more 
fascinating. 

It also increased insight-
fulness and originality of 
thoughts, increased sen-
sations of oneness with 
the environment, spiritual 
feelings, all-encompassing 
love, and profound peace. 

All changes in conscious-
ness occurred regardless 
of the sex of volunteers and 
whether drinking alone or in 
company. Older people ex-
perienced greater increas-
es in pleasure than younger 
drinkers. 

The experiment was 
self-funded by the investi-
gators.

Here are a few wines for 
your drinking pleasure.

Castle Rock Estate 
‘RS21’ Riesling 2021 is 
light and pale in colour with 
green hues. It has a bou-
quet of intense lime juice 
backed by a delicate fra-
grance of orange blossom 
and lavender giving a bou-
quet that is zesty and fresh. 
The palate is enveloped 
by beautiful rich lime juice 
fruit characters. The core of 

natural acidity creates that 
great  nesse and length for 
the wine. Lively, crisp and 
with an attractive delicacy 
now, this wine will blos-
som with age for at least 
20 years. An ideal aperitif 
wine, will also accompany 
 sh, delicate crustacean 
and mild Asian dishes. RRP 
$21.

Taltarni Sparkling Rosé 
2014 is made from the tra-
ditional sparking blend of 
Chardonnay 63 per cent, 
Pinot Noir 29 per cent and 
Pinot Meuniere eight per 
cent, by the méthode-tradi-
tionnelle. At disgorging, the 
addition of liqueur of Pinot 
Noir imparts the unique 
taste and elegant salmon 
colour.

The winemaker says: 
“This wine has developed 

lovely structure and sec-
ondary yeast characters 
due to its time on lees, dis-
playing a hint of bread on 
the nose which is balanced 
with a creamy texture. The 
addition of a dosage liqueur 
of aged Pinot Noir at dis-
gorging produces beautiful 
complementary strawberry 
and rose petal aromatics 
and a balance of acidity 
and sweetness, which re-
sults in a truly elegant spar-
kling rosé.” RRP $26.

Clover Hill Tasmanian 
Cuvee NV Along with a 
bright green hue, this wine 
has a delicate and soft 
mousse. On the nose, it 
has attractive aromas of 
bright citrus, fresh apples, 
brioche and cream. On the 
palate, the wine off ers crisp 
apple pie and lime char-

acters. It has a great drive 
and length with a balanced 
mouthfeel. RRP $36.

Patina Pinot Noir 2018 
(Orange region) is bright 
brick red in colour with 
aromas of fragrant Pinot 
Noir displaying raspberry, 
blackberry and savoury 
characters. The palate dis-
plays ripe red cherry up 
front leading to a savoury, 
slightly sour cherry  nish 
with mouth-watering acidity 
and  ne tannins. This wine 
is a great accompaniment 
to chicken, lamb, pork and 
pasta.

It is drinking well now and 
should continue to show 
development for at least 10 
years. Expect to see some 
spice and savoury charac-
ters after several years’ of 
bottle ageing. RRP $45.

Pleasure from drinking a glass or two of red wine increases with age

BAYSWATER HOTEL 
$21.99 seniors lunch buff et
Mon-Fri 12pm-2.30pm
Railway Parade Bayswater
9271 7111

CANVAS CAFE
All day menu $25 and under 
7 days 
8am-2pm
1 Finnerty Street Fremantle
9432 9555

COODE ST CAFE
$24 and under lunch menu.
11.30am- 3.30pm Mon-Sat.
24 Coode Street 
Mt Lawley
9371 9900

LAIKA
Under $25 menu 
7am-2pm all days
11 Lathlain Place 
Lathlain 0497 009 335

NOBLE HOUSE
$12 lunch special
Mon- Sun 10.30am-2.30pm 
Closed Tuesday 
180 Scarborough Beach Road
Mt Hawthorn 9242 52 36

PREMIER HOTEL
Most meals $25 and under
Lunch 11.30-2pm Mon- Fri
1 Williams Road Pinjarra
9531 1212

THE ASHBY BAR AND BISTRO
$15 seniors lunch menu
Mon-Fri 11.30am-2.30pm
131 Pinjar Road Ashby
9206 1966

THE BEST DROP TAVERN
Nothing over $20 lunch menu
11.30am-3pm. 
7 days
18 Haynes Street Kalamunda
9293 2993

1. Look for the              
Buy West Eat Best logo
ONLY Western Australian 

products can display this 
iconic logo. How strict 
is the criteria you ask? 

Fresh products like veg-
etables, meat, and sea-
food must be 100 per 
cent grown,  shed or 
farmed in Western Aus-
tralia.

For grocery items the 
main ingredients must be 
grown,  shed or farmed 
in Western Australia, and 
the product must also 
be processed and trans-
formed here too – which 
helps keep jobs in WA.

Plus, it’s not just sup-
pliers and producers who 
can earn recognition. 
Local venues which are 
part of the food service 
program showcase their 
commitment by making 
sure that a minimum of 70 
per cent of their entrée 
and main menu heroes 
are local ingredients – 
which is very impressive.

2. Eating seasonally is 
better for us 

(and the planet)
In-season fruit and 

vegetables require less 
energy and resourc-
es to produce and 
transport. With items 
spending less time in 
storage, this typically 
ensures they are fresher 
and higher in nutritional 
value.

As well there are envi-
ronmental bene t to eat-
ing seasonally – from re-
duced fuel requirements 
due to lower fuel miles, 
to less energy required 
to store and chill.

Finally, there are health 
advantages from eating 
seasonally with many 
in-season foods helping 
prepare the body for a 
changing environment. 

For example, autumn’s 
squash and root vege-
tables are loaded with 
beta-carotene, a nutrient 
which helps the immune 
system at a time when 
many are getting ready 
for the colder months to 
hit. 

3. High demand for 
local produce = a 

stronger local economy
Purchasing local food 

helps the economic 
growth and development 
of Western Australia. By 
buying local, you are sup-
porting the WA food and 
beverage industry, which 
extends to growers, pro-
ducers and other busi-
nesses, along with their 
communities. Be sure to 
look out for the Buy West 
Eat Best logo when mak-
ing your next purchase.

How to know you’re truly buying local and why you should

Police: 131 444
Crime Stoppers: 

1800 333 000
Emergency: 000

Poisons Information Line: 
13 11 26

Lifeline WA: 13 11 14
Centrelink: 13 24 68
Medicare: 132 011

My Aged Care: 
1800 200 422
ATO: 13 28 61

WA Senior Card: 
6551 8800

Seniors Recreation 
Council: 9492 9773

Western Power: 
13 13 51

Water Corporation: 
13 13 75

MyGov: 13 23 07

COMMUNITY PHONE NUMBERS
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Instructions - Please read carefully
Write your advertisement in the grid below. Please print clearly in ink 
using only one square per word. Send the completed coupon to: 
Friend to Friend 
PO Box 1042 
West Leederville WA 6901

Name .........................................................................................................................  
Address .....................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................................
Phone .............................................. Email ...............................................................
I am over 45 years of age .................................................................... (Signature)

Please nominate a category for your 
advertisement. 
Tick one box only.

Travel companion    Wishing to contact
 Seeking a friend       Seeking a partner

Each person may submit one entry every month.

Abbreviations used in Friend to Friend
ALA: All letters answered  DTE: Down to earth
GSOH: Good sense of humour ND: Non drinker        
SD: Social drinker   NG: Non gambler     
NS: Non smoker         NOR: North of River
SOR: South of River  TLC: Tender loving care
WLTM: Would like to meet

Friend to Friend

Obtaining replies to your Friend to Friend 
Reply Box entry:
Please include two stamped ($2.20) self addressed 
C5 envelopes. These envelopes measure approx. 
23x16cm and are obtainable from Australia Post.
Entries not accompanied by the correct sized       
envelopes will not be considered for publication. ✁

Envelope size for Friend to Friend replies...

9cm (height)

14cm (width)

11B size envelope template
Simply measure your Friend to Friend reply envelope against this template...

To reply to the advertisements in 
Friend to Friend nominate the reply 
box (the number located at the right 
hand bottom corner of the ad) con-
cerned and post to: 

eg. Reply Box 4100  c/- Friend to 
Friend, PO Box 1042, West Leeder-

ville, WA 6901. (example only)                                                  
Write your reply on a single sheet of 
paper and place inside an 11B size 
envelope (measures approx. 14cm x 
9cm). Please note, due to the popu-

larity of the service, it is essential that 
all Friend to Friend replies are sent 
in a 11B size envelope see diagram 
below. 

No greeting cards, bulky items and 
photos.

All replies will be forwarded early in 
the next month.

All replies are strictly con dential 
and are not opened.

Replies must be in response to reply 
boxes no older than three months.

When replying to a Friend to Friend entry...

“The safest way to meet a genuine
and suitable companion”    

9371 0380

SOLUTIONSMATCHMAKING.COM.AU

Matching mature singles since 1995

SCARBOROUGH LADY 70 very attr, stylish, 
feminine, funloving, creative, kind, generous, 
youthful, adventurous spirit, sk con  dent man 

67-75.

KARDINYA LADY 76 successful, accomplished, 
slim, very well grmd, o/going, country girl at 

heart, physically active, sk gent 72-82.

WILLETON LADY 78 sweet, kind, understanding, 
English lass, wid, proud homemaker, likes the 

simple things in life, sk gent 78-85.

NORTH PERTH LADY 79 extremely active, 
beautifully grmd, elegant, friendly, d.t.earth, 
caring, loves bowls, cricket, concerts, c’van 

travel. Sk gent 75-85. 

MANDURAH GENT 69 outgoing, gets on with 
people easily, well presented, tidy habits, helpful 
towards others. Loves the outdoors, sk lady 60s.

PEEL REGION GENT 74 tall, handsome, man’s man, 
o/going, healthy, punctual, a man of his word, 

love travel & my dog. Sk lady 65-75.

HILLARYS GENT 75 well spoken, intelligent, calm, 
e/going , academic, well travelled, positive, old 

fashioned manners, sk honest, re  ned lady 68-75.

 FREMANTLE GENT 76 very trim,  t, healthy, 
sociable, well travelled, organised, loves to walk, 
watersport, music (inc opera) sk educated lady 

70s.
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Seeking a Friend

ACTIVE trim lady WLTM 
 t gent, NS, 60-70,  nan-
cially comfortable, very 
GSOH, SD, DTE, enjoys 
travel, walking, outdoor 
pursuits, and socialising. 

Reply Box 9009

A NEW beginning in 
2022. This slim, genuine 
lady WLTM gent approx 
late 70s, companionship, 
GSOH,  n sec, music, 
dance, cooking, happy 
times, life in general, metro 
area.

Reply Box 9024

AUSSIE male, 63, enjoys 
walks, outings, movies 
and good company, world 
traveller, WLTM similar 
lady. 

Reply Box 9017

CALLING single ladies 
and gentlemen, 65+, 
seeking friendship, com-
panionship, a soulmate 
or just a true friend. Let’s 
meet for a coff ee; why 
not? “If we never try we 
will never know”. No fees 
other than the cost of your 
own beverage. 

Reply Box 9020

CARING lady SOR WLTM 
genuine DTE gent with 
no baggage and GSOH 
also NS and preferably 
knows his way around the 
kitchen. My interests in-
clude gardening and I also 
love to cook. Love beach 
walks. 

Reply Box 9021

GENT 70, many interests, 
active, aff ectionate, love 
to meet lady for travel, 
movies, theatre, walking, 
weekends away, SD, NS, 
SOR, let’s meet, see how 
things go. Genuine replies. 
ALA. 

Reply Box 9019

GENT 70, seeking ladies 
only and blind dates, see 
which lady be suitable, 
NS, SD, GSOH, NOR, 
WLTM, age 50-65, we can 
coff ee, see how it goes. 

Reply Box 9018

GENT WLTM Asian lady, 
45-60ish, still wanting to 
enjoy life, SOR, active, 
happy, enjoys movies, 
dinners, walking, sports, 
home life, hope we can 
meet. ALA.

Reply Box 9023

GOLDFIELDS gent would 
love a coff ee with the lady 
from Boulder wearing san-
dals. We met recently in 
the fruit shop. 

Reply Box 9016

ROMANTIC inclined gen-
tleman, very mature, very 
active, not bad looking, 
slim statue, young at heart, 
would enjoy the company 
of a lady needing care and 
attention. NOR. 

Reply Box 9010

SINGLE kind, honest, re-
tired gent, 68, rides Harley, 
well travelled, WLTM DTE, 
SOR, lady, GSOH, NS. 
Let’s have lift off  together 
and enjoy this new year. 
ALA. 

Reply Box 9012

WOMAN NOR WLTM a 
genuine, honest guy for 
outings, a coff ee to start. 
Also a NS, aged 75-85. 
ALA. 

Reply Box 9011

ATTRACTIVE English 
lady 70+, medium build, 
feminine, educated, 
GSOH, ND, Cannington 
area, postcode 6107. I like 
reading, music, walking, 
gardens, country drives, 
WLTM an unattached 
(not separated), genuine, 
well presented,  n secure, 
gentleman, 68-75 with 
old fashioned values for 
permanent long-term rela-
tionship. ALA. 

Reply Box 9015

Seeking a Partner

FIT active, DTE bloke, 63, 
postcode 6210, WLTM 
happy, active, positive, 
GSOH, lady, NS, SD, for 
relationship to develop. 
Enjoying outdoor, usual 
social activities, walks, 
cycling, family, gardening, 
sport, with occasional 
motorcycle touring short 
overnighters. 

Reply Box 9008

GENT would like lady 
partner, up to 68. Me; 70, 
NS, ND, like most things, 
I rent nice unit, no car, get 
around still,  t, like to hear 
from nice friendly lady, me-
dium build, ALA. 

Reply Box 9014

WHERE are you mis-
ter? Come out, share my 
life. No glass slippers, I 
won’t disappear at mid-
night. Let’s make our own 
fairytale together. Take a 
chance in life with this in-
teresting, active lady early 
70s. 

Reply Box 9013

Seeking a 
Travel Companion

Do you need a 
companion or 

friend?     
Let Have a Go 
News help you 

through our Friend 
to Friend page.
Get writing and 

send in your 
coupon.

EEdenden
GGardensardens

Creators of ParadiseCreators of Paradise

LANDSCAPE design, Construction, Consultancy 
and Maintenance AWARD winning gardens 
designed by professional designer/quali  ed 

horticulturist - Colin Barlow
Mobile: 0422 212 327  Ph/Fax: 9354 4176
Email: gardensfromeden@iinet.net.au

www.gardensfromeden.com

fromfrom
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STARTS  FEB 10 at WINDSOR CINEMA, LUNA  ON  SX and 
LUNA  LEEDERVILLE also from Feb 12 at LUNA  OUTDOOR 

Advance Tickets and Sessions at 
 www.lunapalace.com.au

Kenneth Branagh stars in and 
directs the latest adaptation of 
Agatha Christie’s  
classic mystery

Kenneth Branagh stars in and 
directs the latest adaptation of 
Agatha Christie’s  
classic mystery
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a r t s
ALLIANCE Française French Film 
Festival returns to Perth for the 
33rd time from March 9 – April 
6 with a selection of must-see 
 lms screening at Palace Raine 
Square, Luna Leederville, Luna 
on SX, Windsor Cinema and 
Camelot Outdoor. 

The festival presents the very 

best of contemporary French 
cinema with charming period 
dramas, comedies and tantalis-
ing thrillers. For more information 
see www.aff rench lmfestival.org 

WIN WIN WIN 
Thanks to the Alliance 

Française de Perth we are giv-
ing away 10 admit-two passes, 

valid for any  lm screening as 
part of the Festival excluding 
Special Events. To be in the 
draw simply email win@havea 
gonews.com.au with French 
in the subject line or write to 
French Film – c/- Have a Go 
News PO Box 1042 West Leed-
erville 6901. Closes 27/2/22.

Ooh la la la - The French Film Festival is back

UNCHARTERED is about 
a street-smart thief Nathan 

Drake (Tom Holland) who 
is recruited by seasoned 
treasure hunter Victor ‘Sul-
ly’ Sullivan (Mark Wahlberg) 
to recover a fortune lost by 
Ferdinand Magellan 500 
years ago. 

What starts as a heist 
job for the duo becomes a 
globe-trotting, white-knuck-
le race to reach the prize 
before the ruthless Monca-
da (Antonio Banderas), who 
believes he and his family 
are the rightful heirs. 

If Nate and Sully can de-
cipher the clues and solve 
one of the world’s oldest 

mysteries, they stand to 
 nd $5 billion in treasure 
and perhaps even Nate’s 
long-lost brother... but only 
if they can learn to work to-
gether. 

In cinemas February 17. 
#Uncharted

WIN WIN WIN 
To be in the draw to 

win a double pass to Un-
chartered simply win@
haveagonews.com.au 
with Unchartered in the 
subject line. Or call the 
offi  ce during business 
hours on 9227 8283. Clos-
es 15/2/22.

Action  lm about lost treasure hits screens...

HAVING escaped starvation and tyran-
ny in their homeland of Zimbabwe, four 
refugees have conquered the odds to be-
come South Africa’s top sommeliers. 

Driven by relentless optimism, a pas-
sion for their craft and unshakeable na-
tional pride, they form Zimbabwe’s  rst 
ever wine tasting team and set their sights 
on the coveted title of ‘World Wine Tasting 
Champions’. 

From the moment they arrive in France 
to compete, this team of mavericks turns 
an establishment of privilege and tradition 
on its head. 

A truly uplifting documentary that cel-
ebrates just how irrepressible the human 
spirit can be, Blind Ambition is an inspir-
ing underdog story for the ages.

In cinemas March 3.
WIN WIN WIN 

Thanks to Madman Entertainment 
we are giving away 10 in-season dou-
ble passes to some lucky readers. 
To be in the draw simply email win@
haveagonews.com.au with Blind in the 
subject line or write to Blind Ambition – 
c/- Have a Go News PO Box 1042 West 
Leederville 6901. Closes 27/2/22.

Uplifting documentary will hit the screens early March 

Awesome WA, 1001 Fair Dinkum Facts about Western 
Australia - Journalist Lee Tate has compiled this book about 
the weird and wonderful of Western Australia.
Fascinating, Fun Facts: WA and the World - The sister 
publication to Awesome WA, journalist Lee Tate uncovers 
an array of interesting facts from Western Australia and the 
world. A great book for anyone who loves trivia and facts. 
Perfect for quiz nights.
Photographing our brilliant West Australian Birds &          
Wild  owers - Author Chris Tate provides tips and tricks to 
capture nature on any device. Includes a beautiful selection 
of photographs.

Add these Western Australian books to your collection…

ORDER FORM

ORDER Prices Quantity

Awesome WA, 1001 Fair Dinkum Facts 
about Western Australia

1 book $25 ___ x $25 (inc gst)

Fascinating, fun facts: WA and the World 1 book $25 ___ x $25 (inc gst)

Photographing our brilliant 
West Australian Birds & Wild  owers

1 book $25 ___ x $25 (inc gst)

POSTAGE              1 x book $6
& HANDLING          2-3 x books $12
                                4-6 x books $15 

Total $_____________

_ _ _ _ / _ _ _ _ / _ _ _ _ / _ _ _ _ /    Expiry: _ _ / _ _
  Cash     Cheque     Money Order     Credit Card (VISA/Mastercard/AMEX)

For further information contact Have a Go News on accounts@haveagonews.com.au or 9227 8283 - Books can be purchased from the of  ce Monday to Friday 9am-5pm.

METHOD OF PAYMENT:                  

Name: 
Address: 

Phone:        Email: 
Signature:

Post completed form to Have a Go News PO Box 1042 West Leederville WA 6901

Have a Go News is published by Concept Media   ABN 97 425 866 519  ACN 069904221  Website www.haveagonews.com.au  137 Edward Street, Perth WA 6000  Postal address: PO Box 1042, West Leederville WA 6901

Read us online www.haveagonews.com.au

  
Marloo Th eatre  |  20 Marloo Rd, Greenmount  |  0490 098 552  |  www.marlootheatre.com.au

BY ARRANGEMENT WITH SCRIPTS FOR STAGE, ON BEHALF OF ELEANOR MALLINSON
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11 - 26 FEBRUARY11 - 26 FEBRUARY
www.trybooking.com/BUVGJwww.trybooking.com/BUVGJ

Concession/Child $22 ~ Adult $25 ~ Family $86Concession/Child $22 ~ Adult $25 ~ Family $86

Darlington Theatre Players PresentDarlington Theatre Players Present
A Marloo Youth Theatre (MYTh) ProductionA Marloo Youth Theatre (MYTh) Production

HEROES
Written by
  Eleanor Mallinson
Directed by
  Taneal Thompson
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#359-058099

TICKETS ARE ON SALE FROM FEB 3
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SHOW DATES
Evenings 8pm: April 8, 22, 29 and May 6, 13
Matinee 12noon - April 10, 24 and May 1, 15

BOOKINGS Trybooking.com
Email: tivolibookings@hotmail.com
Phone: 9364 5463 (leave a message)

TICKET PRICE (inc chicken & chips)
Adult $20
Pensioner $17
Child $10

Cnr Kintail & Canning Beach Roads, Applecross (opposite Ra   es)

A fun show  lled with some great British hits 
sure to get you rocking in your seats!

 En

gland SwingsEn

gland Swings
DISCOVER THE STORIES 
OF ASIAN-AUSTRALIANS 
IN THE TIME OF THE 
WHITE AUSTRALIA POLICY.

FREE | 5 FEBRUARY TO 5 AUGUST 2022
Monday-Friday | 9.30am-4.30pm

National Archives of Australia
Western Australia Offi ce | 45 Francis St. Northbridge

NAA: K1145, 1902/52
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by Josephine Allison 

LONDON-based author 
Lizzie Pook has spent 
a lot of time in Australia 
and joked with friends 
and family that it feels 
like her second home. 
She has always been 
interested in the darker 
side of British-Australian 
history so what better 
setting for her new debut 
novel Moonlight and the 
Pearler’s Daughter than 
the North West of WA.

“It was during one 
road trip through WA 
that I came across the 
Fremantle Maritime Mu-
seum,” Lizzie tells Have a 
Go News. “Hidden away 
inside was a fascinating 
little exhibition about a 
British settler family who 
were part of the dan-
gerous (and often-times 
brutal) early pearling in-
dustry in Shark Bay.

“The strong-willed ma-
triarch Eliza Broadhurst, 
an early feminist, piqued 
my interest and stayed in 
my mind. On the same 
trip, while rummaging 
through a second-hand 
bookshop, I found an old 
signed copy of Port of 
Pearls by Hugh Edwards, 
a brilliant little book about 
how the small but cos-
mopolitan township of 
Broome (Rubibi) became 
the epicentre of the glob-
al pearl shell industry.

“I picked it up out of 
sheer curiosity, bought 
it without thinking too 
much about it and stuff ed 
it away in my bag.

“These two concepts 
– adventurous tales of 
pearl diving and a story 
with a strong-willed her-
oine at its centre – per-
colated in my mind for 
years. It was only when 
I visited Broome for the 
 rst time in 2015 that ev-
erything came together.

“Broome was one of 
the most beautiful plac-
es I had ever seen, plus 
it was home to a rich and 
engrossing British-Aus-
tralian history that was 
certainly very little known 

of which would come to-
gether to create the  rst 
draft of Moonlight and 
the Pearler’s Daughter.

“With Eliza, I wanted to 
create a believable her-
oine – someone ballsy 
and impressive enough 
to make readers want to 
follow through the story, 
but also someone  awed 
and real, who makes 
mistakes and struggles 
with the weight of things 
that have happened in 
the past. I think most of 
us can relate to that.

“Moreover though, I 
wanted Eliza and many 
of the other characters, 
to be representative of 
how loss can be used 
as a driving force in life. 
Loss can be propulsive. 
It can act as rocket fuel. 
That’s certainly my ex-
perience of grief – that 
it pushes you to do 

things you never would 
have dreamed you were             
capable of doing.”

Lizzie says she is cur-
rently spending most of 
her days at her desk in 
grey, rainy London writing 
her second novel which 
should hopefully be pub-
lished in 2023.

“Promoting Moonlight 
and the Pearler’s Daughter 
during the pandemic has 
been a varied but station-
ary process. I would have 
loved to have been able 
to travel but that hasn’t 
been the case. Still, I’m 
very fortunate, and having 
online events means they 
are accessible to those 
who might not have been 
able to attend.

“I’m chatting to peo-
ple on the other side of 
the world via phone or 
Zoom but my abiding 
view remains the same: 

cars parked along the 
frosty street outside my 
front window and the 
cats leaping from roof-
top-to-rooftop, just as 
they do every day.”

Moonlight and the 
Pearler’s Daughter 
($32.99, Penguin Ran-
dom House Australia) 
is available from good 
bookshops.

with it a tale of trage-
dy. Charles Brightwell, 
master pearler, has gone 
missing at sea. It falls to 
Eliza to seek out the truth 
behind her father’s dis-
appearance and she sets 
out to solve the mystery, 
paying a high price along 
the way.

After her WA visit and 
back in London, Lizzie 
says she got her hands 
on as many resources as 
she could  nd, spend-
ing months poring over 
books in the British Li-
brary alongside her work 
as a freelance journalist.

“Whenever I could, I 
travelled back to WA, re-
turning to Broome to visit 
lugger museums, try on 
diving helmets and walk 
the jetties and mud ats. 
Subsequent trips took 
me around the Dampier 
Peninsula, where I spent 
time with Indigenous 
guides, toured pearl 
farms and explored the 
vast landscapes.

“I learnt how to spear 
mud-crabs; I visited Bea-
gle Bay church with its 
intricate pearl shell altar; 
I interviewed everyone I 
could  nd from crocodile 
wranglers to bus drivers. 
It was a long process, 

about  ve years in total 
but I enjoyed every sec-
ond of it.”

Spending her early 
working life as a journal-
ist, Lizzie says that during 
her 20s she held vague, 
amorphous dreams of 
writing a novel but it al-
ways seemed unreach-
able.

“Growing up, I’d sim-
ply assumed that books 
were written by privately 
educated people with 
lots of money and con-
nections. I had no idea 
that actually, all you had 
to do was put pen to pa-
per and write.

“Travelling around 
the world as a journalist 
opened my eyes to so 
many diff erent stories 
and gifted me so much 
inspiration but I never 
seemed to have enough 
time to sit down and turn 
any of it into something 
solid.

“It was only when I 
was diagnosed with 
chronic illness and pretty 
much ordered to rest by 
my doctor, that the time 
opened up for me to be 
able to write a novel. I did 
exactly that, researching, 
drafting and writing a 
thousand words a day, all 

The North West town of Broome inspired Lizzie Pook’s debut novel
a r t s

in the UK.
“I was absolutely 

bewitched by tales of 
sharks, storms, ship-
wrecks and divers 
pushed to the limits 
in pursuit of gleaming 
pearls. That was that. I 
had found the inspiration 
for my  ctionalised set-
ting of Bannin Bay.”

Moonlight and the 
Pearler’s Daughter is set 
in WA in 1896. As the 
pearling ships return to 
Bannin Bay after a long 
diving season, 20 year 
old Eliza Brightwell ner-
vously awaits the arrival 
of her father’s boat.

But when his lugger 
 nally limps in, it brings 

Lizzie Pook

City Of South Perth Historical Society Inc

City of South Perth’s May & Herbert Gibbs Art Collection © Th e Northcott Society & Cerebral Palsy Alliance 2019

Heritage House, 111 Mill Point Rd, South Perth
9367 9243  southperthhistoricalsociety.org

GALLERY & SHOP OPEN:
Friday 10am-4pm
Saturday & Sunday 1pm-4pm

ART MUSEUM AND
LOCAL HISTORY

Ferry Tram
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FINALIST in the...
2021 WA Heritage Awards

HIS MAJESTY'S THEATRE  
825 Hay St, Perth

10-16 JUNE

Director Crispin Taylor    Music Director Tim Cunniffe    
Choreographer Jayne Smeulders  

Performed by
WAAPA Music Theatre and Music students

Based on an idea by Leonard Spigelgass
Book by Michael Stewart

Music and Lyrics by Jerry Herman

On sale now 
Tel: 6212 9292
ptt.wa.gov.au

*Booking fees may apply

THE WESTERN AUSTRALIAN ACADEMY 
OF PERFORMING ARTS

 PRESENTS...
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Have a Go News PUZZLES PAGE
BIG CROSSWORD - SEE PAGE 22 FOR SOLUTIONS

ACROSS
  1. Satisfactory
  4. Mopped
  8. Openly resist
11. Seance board
13. In the know
15. Competitions ... & conditions
17. Soviet secret police (1,1,1)
18. Thick sweet liquid
20. Head covering
21. School (of  sh)
24. Motionless
27. Details, ... & outs
28. Indistinct
30. Flood barrier
31. Lubricated
33. Kingdoms
34. Game park tour
35. Tiny landmass
36. Nobleman
39. Growing older
42. Twig shelters
44. Stupefy
45. Michelangelo’s masterpiece statue
46. Marsupial pouches
48. Celtic country
49. Parasite
50. Cultural pursuits
52. Square root of 49
54. Forti ed wine
55. Leafy side dish
56. Chasm
57. Delays
60. Pronto (1,1,1,1)
62. Crazy person
65. Cask
67. Coat in pan juices
69. Judge’s hammer
70. Luggage items
72. Gender
73. Beginning
75. Glowing coal fragment
77. Resting place
79. Synthetic  bre
81. Dynamite-like substance (1,1,1)
82. Gallows loop
84. Vote into offi  ce
85. North American herd animal
86. Ask (question)
87. Screeches
88. Religious choral work

DOWN
  1. Swearword
  2. Major blood vessel
  3. Delicious!
  4. Pudding starch
  5. Leg/foot joints
  6. Maternity ward deliveries
  7. Stupor
  8. Fine (weather)
  9. Hauntingly frightening
10. Shrill barks
12. Magazine copy
14. Awake

16. Roof edges
19. Below
22. Utter bliss
23. Nut
25. Moved closer towards
26. Bakes
29. Bigger
32. Tell untruths
35. Animosity (3,4)
37. Valuable possession
38. Ignite (cigarette) (5,2)
40. Wind blasts

41. Stared  xedly
42. More agreeable
43. Hairdressing shop
44. Colloquial language
47. Breakfast foods
51. Depress
52. Fierce
53. Incendiary bomb material
54. Stab
58. Monks’ home
59. Phone text (1,1,1)
61. Beasts of burden

63. Make amends
64. Prattle
65. Ladybird or  re y
66. Merits
68. Wheel spindles
71. Black wood
72. Cut with scissors
74. Is seated
76. Toddler’s aprons
78. College supervisor
80. Bull ght cry
83. Thrilled exclamation

SEE PAGE 22 FOR 
#359 FEBRUARY EDITION 

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS

Visit www.haveagonews.com.au and join our online community

READ US ONLINE
Have a Go News provides mature Western Australians with 

quality lifestyle information to enable them to live a healthy and ful  lling life

KEEP UP TO DATE DAILY with your favourite newspaper

EXCLUSIVE content and competitions
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SUDOKU

Fill the grid so that every column, every row, and every 3x3 box 
contains the number 1 to 9.  RATING: ★★✰✰✰

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

PRISM
TRACK down the six colours hidden in our prism. The words appear either 

clockwise or anti-clockwise and are on alternate spaces.

CRYPTIC CLUES
ACROSS
 1. Queen’s emblem 
covering dress out t (8)
 6. Even Mohawk is an 
acorn bearer (3)
 7. Bag for jacket and trou-
sers provided before legal 
proceedings (8)
 8. Sheraton throws out 
roast chicken (3)

10. Dislike of a certain point 
of view (8)
13. She saw Spooner at the 
coast (8)
16. Shout out and weep (3)
18. Fond of sage? The 
same with me (8)
19. Is able to take the blame 
if carried (3)
20. Used for good mea-
sure, though a stirrer in         

the kitchen (8)

DOWN
 1. European Community 
still joyful (8)
 2. Cuts parasites on board 
(6)
 3. Makes fun of smock that 
was altered (5)
 4. Girl had nothing but 
rope, for cowboy (5)

 5. Turned up when auction 
item left Camelot (4)
 9. One-off  score? (8)
11. Irish group made to 
leave Madeira (1,1,1)
12. It has a number of spots 
on it (6)
14. Banish eggs?  I’ll say! (5)
15. Treads on stairs (5)
17. In Brazil, money is 
genuine (4)

STRAIGHT CLUES
ACROSS
 1. Musical troupe (8)
 6. Wine barrel timber (3)
 7. Luggage item (8)
 8. Egg-layer (3)
10. Strong disinclination (8)
13. Ocean’s edge (8)
16. Shed tears (3)
18. Similarly (8)
19. Hornet’s nest, ... of worms 
(3)
20. Cutlery item (8)

DOWN
 1. On a high (8)
 2. Cake portions (6)
 3. Derides (5)
 4. Lariat (5)
 5. Arrived (4)
 9. Last teens year (8)
11. George and ... Gershwin (3)
12. Chain reaction, ... eff ect (6)
14. Expel from homeland (5)
15. Becomes involved, ... in (5)
17. Property sales rep,  ... 
estate agent (4)



Thanks to our pristine environment and shorter distance from paddock to plate, 

WA produce is the superior choice. Look for the Buy West Eat Best logo.

Everything here comes from here.

Department of
Primary Industries and
Regional Development

@buywesteatbest #buywesteatbest
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